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ABSTRACT
Total Hip Replacement (THR) is a successful procedure to treat chronic hip pathology. An adverse
event (AE) following THR may have devastating consequences for the patient, resulting in
significantly reduced quality of life and function. The psychosocial and physical impact of AEs is not
yet known.
This research aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical impact of
AEs on patients following THR, with specific reference to post-operative periprosthetic femoral
fracture (PPFF), post-operative dislocation and prosthetic joint infection (PJI).
Patient perception of AEs and the impact on outcome was investigated in a cohort study of patients
undergoing THR. Using thematic analysis, from a social constructionist perspective, qualitative indepth interviews with patients who experienced PPFF and dislocation were analysed. Results were
compared to findings from a thematic synthesis of studies relating to PJI to develop an
understanding of the impact and experiences of AEs after THR.
AEs significantly impact on many aspects of patients’ lives. Patient perception of an AE may be as
impactful on outcomes as those with confirmed AEs. The occurrence of an AE represents a
significant and unexpected disruption to patients’ recovery after THR that impacts on patients’
physical and psychosocial wellbeing. Patients experience lack of mobility and restriction to their
usual activities and support from family and social networks is integral to patients’ recovery. There is
a complex interplay between fear and lack of confidence, and adaptation after AEs. Patients
particularly fear recurrence of AEs and make adaptations in their lived world to avoid this. Patients’
experiences of healthcare resources varied amongst AEs but patients value information at all
timepoints in their treatment and express a need for improved access to healthcare resources,
physiotherapy and support.
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CHAPTER 1 – INTRODUCTION
A total hip replacement (THR) is a surgical procedure to replace a diseased hip joint, acetabulum and
femoral head, with a prosthetic replacement. The aim of the procedure is to relieve pain and
improve function in patients with pathology of the hip joint. In 2019, 95,677 primary THR were
recorded in the National Joint Registry (NJR) and 90% were performed for osteoarthritis2. Demand
for THRs is predicted to increase with an ageing population3.
THR surgery can be a successful option for the treatment of chronic hip pain with 93% of patients
satisfied with their outcome and 97% of patients showing an improvement in pain and function on
joint specific patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) after THR. Despite its successes, there
still remain several well documented risks and complications associated with THR. Dislocation,
periprosthetic fracture and prosthetic infection are rare but serious adverse events (AEs) that may
occur after THR. They often require hospital admission, further major operations and ongoing
hospital-based care posing a significant burden both to the patient and the NHS4-6.
A dislocation of THR occurs when the prosthetic head comes out of the prosthetic socket; when this
happens it does not normally go back spontaneously. The incidence of dislocation following THR
ranges from 1.4-3.9% and most dislocations will occur for the first time within the first year after
surgery5 7-9. Dislocation of THR may be extremely painful for the patient. It requires immediate
intervention including hospital admission, an anaesthetic or sedation, a procedure to relocate the
dislocated hip and a prolonged period of rehabilitation. Recurrent dislocation may be an indication
for major revision surgery.
Periprosthetic fracture of the femur (PFF) is a break in the cortex of the femur that occurs in the
presence of a prosthesis. PFF may occur as an intra-operative complication, which may be
recognised at the time of THR surgery, or post-operatively as a result of trauma or a fall. The
incidence of post-operative PFF (PPFF) is estimated from 0.1% to 3.5 % of primary THR and up to
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6.2% of revision THR4 10-13. Treatment for PPFF largely involves further surgical intervention including
fixation of the fracture, revision arthroplasty or a combination of both and is associated with high
inpatient mortality and significant functional deterioration14-16.
Prosthetic joint infection (PJI) is the development of a bacterial or fungal infection around an
artificial joint. It is commonly acknowledged that the development of a PJI may have disastrous
implications for the patient. Patients may undergo several further operative procedures and
treatment may involve debridement, revision surgery, life-long antibiotic suppression, or even
amputation. Previous research has shown that PJI has a profoundly negative impact on all aspects of
patients’ lives, and that patients treated for PJI have impaired functional health status, poor
satisfaction and 12% of patients rate their quality of life worse than death17.
Research to date has largely focused on the incidence and prevalence of adverse events and their
causes. The literature suggests that patients experiencing AEs after THR have reduced satisfaction
and quality of life. Studies using patient reported outcome measures to measure change after AEs
have shown that patients may experience pain and reduced function after AEs, without recovery.
From previous qualitative studies investigating the impact of PJI after arthroplasty, it has been
shown that the impact of PJI is wide-ranging and goes beyond that of the functional. Patients
experience significant and lasting psychological disturbance and express the need for increased
psychological and rehabilitative support during treatment and long-term recovery18. However, the
patient perspective of the psychosocial and physical impact of other AEs has to be fully investigated.

This research aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical impact of
AEs following THR, with specific reference to dislocation and post-operative periprosthetic femoral
fracture (PPFF), and prosthetic joint infection (PJI). The objectives include, to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of AEs following THR
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×

Explore the impact of an AE following THR on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following an AE

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to AEs and
treatment

×

Identify common patient-related issues between the three types of AEs described above

In order to answer the research questions, I have used a variety of methodologies. Justification for
each method is provided in later sections, with particular focus on the qualitative methodological
approach to the primary qualitative studies presented in Chapter 4. The studies presented in this
research include:
×

A preliminary cohort study of the impact of perceived AEs on patient reported outcome
measures (PROMs) after THR

×

two primary qualitative studies relating to the impact and patient experiences of PPFF and
dislocation, respectively

×

A synthesis of qualitative studies relating to PJI

In Chapter 3, I present a preliminary study investigating the impact of perceived AEs on patient
reported outcome measures (PROMs) after THR. This introductory study formed a part of my
preliminary doctoral research which helped to inform the research aims for the qualitative studies
later presented.
In Chapter 4, I have justified the methodology that I have undertaken in the primary qualitative
studies presented: The PuFFIn study - Periprosthetic Femoral Fractures: Understanding the Patient
Experience and the Dislocation study. To best answer the research questions that these studies
pose, I have used in-depth qualitative interviews, from a social constructionist perspective, to
investigate patients experiences and the impact of AEs after THR.
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The PuFFIn study aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical impact
on patients of PPFF following THR. The specific objectives of this study are to use in-depth qualitative
interviews to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of PPFF following THR

×

Explore the impact of PPFF on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following PPFF

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to PPFF and
treatment

This study comprises twenty in-depth qualitative interviews with patients experiencing PPFF, that I
conducted and the results are presented in Chapter 5 of this thesis.
The Dislocation study is comprised of 24 in-depth qualitative interviews. The study design and data
collection were undertaken by other researchers within the research unit, including one of my PhD
supervisors (VW). The specific aims for this study are to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of dislocation following THR

×

Explore the impact of dislocation on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following dislocation

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to dislocation and its
treatment

×

Examine patients’ understandings about the causes of dislocation

×

Compare the experiences of patients who have had a single dislocation to those that have had
recurrent (multiple) dislocations

The results of the Dislocation study are presented in Chapter 6.
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This thesis concludes with a discussion of each of the three defined types of AE, and consideration of
these three studies in combination, exploring the results from the individual studies in terms of the
similarities and differences between them. This thesis has aimed to investigate the impact,
experiences and healthcare uses of patients experiencing AEs after THR. Clearly, not all AEs after
THR have been investigated but I aim to produce insights into these common AEs that may be
applicable to other AEs after THR. The results will be used better inform a more holistic
understanding of the medical, physical, psychological and social needs of the patient and their
support requirements, as well as improving the information available to patients considering
arthroplasty surgery. Future research may use these insights to generate recommendations to
inform the development of a healthcare package to help the recovery of patients with adverse
events following THR, expediting their recovery and potentially reducing overall healthcare burden.
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CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 HISTORY OF THE TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
A total hip replacement (THR) is a surgical procedure to replace a diseased hip joint, acetabulum and
femoral head, with a prosthetic replacement. The aim of the procedure is to relieve pain and
improve function in patients with pathology of the hip joint. At the end of the 19th century the
earliest forms of arthroplasty were performed to improve the range of motion of a stiff hip joint.
Ollier pioneered this surgery by interposing soft tissues between the bones of the hip joint19.
However, Smith-Peterson introduced the use of synthetic materials to the newly emerging area of
arthroplasty surgery in 1938. He interposed a loose fitting Vitallium cup (an alloy of cobalt,
chromium and molybdenum) around a reshaped femoral head and acetabulum20. Wiles developed
the first THR in 1938. He described using a pre-formed stainless steel acetabulum and femoral head
component that was fixed to the bones using screws and bolts in six patients with Still’s disease,
giving previously bedridden patients the ability to walk19. The Judet brothers developed a
hemiarthroplasty composing a metal hemispherical femoral head prosthesis fixed to the femoral
neck that closely fitted within the native acetabulum21.
Early forms of THR were marred by mechanical failure and poor material choices, which led Charnley
to develop the forebear to the modern THR in the 1960s. Charnley recognised the need for a low
friction arthroplasty, using high density polyethylene as a bearing material and introduced the use of
acrylic cement to fix components 22. This design involved a cemented polyethylene acetabular
component with a cemented smooth stainless steel femoral component, with a 22.225mm head.
The survivorship of this prosthesis was 81% at 25 years, showing a remarkable improvement on
previous designs. Mechanisms of failure included loosening of the implant, recurrent dislocation,
deep infection and component fracture23. These have remained the same over time and although
they are much less common today, they are no less serious.
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Early THRs were performed in elderly patients with rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis and younger
patients with bilateral arthritis22. With time, the indications for THR have expanded to included adult
patients of all ages experiencing pain and stiffness with reduced mobility, hip pain interfering with
sleep and quality of life and difficulty performing activities of daily living. Developments in THR have
focused on attempts to reduce failure rate accounting for the increased functional demands and life
expectancy of the average patient24. Since the Charnley THR was introduced there have been several
design improvements in the cemented THR. In the 1970s, researchers began developing the
uncemented THR in response to the failures of early cemented THR. These were designed to provide
stability and to allow osseointegration (the ability of human bone cells to attach to a metal surface).
Femoral components have a variety of designs and are typically rough, porous coated to allow
osseointegration or have on-growth surfaces onto which bone may grow. Uncemented acetabular
components reduce the technical difficulty posed with cementation. Stability is provided by an initial
press fit, screw fixation or both, then osseointegration25.

2.2 TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT IN MODERN PRACTICE
There are few major design innovations in THR in the modern era, but incremental improvements
still occur. A variety of fixation methods and bearing surfaces (parts of the THR that are in contact)
are used and the relative merits of different combinations and techniques are widely debated.
2.2.1 FIXATION TECHNIQUES
Prostheses may be fixed using different techniques: fully cemented, uncemented, hybrid – whereby
the femoral component is cemented and the acetabular component is uncemented, or reverse
hybrid – whereby the acetabular component is cemented and the femoral component is
uncemented. In the USA only 4% of femoral components used for elective primary THR were
cemented in 201926. The National Joint Registry (NJR) collects information on hip joint replacement
surgery and monitors the performance of joint replacement implants performed in England, Wales,
Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man and the States of Guernsey. It reports that 62.7% of femoral
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components were cemented, with 26% of protheses fully cemented, 34.9% uncemented, 34.7%
hybrid and 2.3% reverse hybrid combinations in 2019. Trends across fixation techniques have shown
a reduction in cemented prostheses, with an increase in hybrid fixation over time. Rates of
uncemented and reverse hybrid replacements have remained stable over the last 10 years.
Cemented prostheses provide improved PROMs and fewer AE when used in older patients, with a
median age of 74 years. Uncemented prostheses are more commonly used in younger patients,
median age of 70 years and patients with hybrid and reverse fixation have a median age of 70 years2.
Choice of fixation may be based on the surgical preference of the surgeon, the age of the patient and
to some extent the differing cost of implants. There is little evidence to suggest long term benefits of
one fixation method over another27 28. However, López-López et al. calculated that cemented
prostheses, with different bearing surfaces, were more cost effective across all age groups29.
2.2.2 BEARING SURFACES
The search for a more wear resistant and low friction combination of components has led to the use
of a variety of bearing surfaces. Contemporary bearing surface combinations include metal-onpolyethylene, ceramic-on-polyethylene and ceramic-on-ceramic. Ceramic bearings are resistant to
wear and tend to be used in younger patients. However, as ceramic is a brittle material the risk of
implant fracture remains. With the advent of cross-linked ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene,
the risk of wear has been reduced. However, in high demand patients, this material may still have an
increased wear rate with time, which may require revision30. The most common bearing
combinations used with cemented THR include metal-on-polyethylene, ceramic-on-polyethylene and
dual mobility metal-on-polyethylene-on-metal bearing, which tend to be used in in older patients.
With uncemented prostheses there has been an increase in the use of ceramic-on-polyethylene
bearing, with a corresponding decrease in the use of metal-on-polyethylene and ceramic-on-ceramic
bearing surfaces, which tend to be used in younger patients. For hybrid and reverse hybrid fixation
metal-on-polyethylene and ceramic-on-polyethylene bearing surfaces are the most commonly used
combinations2. The use of metal-on-metal THR has significantly diminished over time. Metal-on-
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metal prostheses have been shown to have much poorer outcomes than other types, with high
revision rates due to the generation of metal ion debris triggering an adverse immunological
reaction resulting in localised bone destruction and soft tissue necrosis31 32. López-López et al. found
no evidence that newer bearing combinations were superior to metal-on-polyethylene, small
femoral head component, cemented implant combinations in the short and long term33. However,
when assessing cost-effectiveness of different combinations, Fawsitt et al. found that small head
ceramic-on-polyethylene implants were most cost effective in women younger than 65 years and
that small head cemented metal-on-polyethylene implants were most cost effective in men and
women older than 65 years29.
2.2.3 FEMORAL HEAD SIZES
Traditionally smaller femoral head prostheses were used in THR. Over time, the use of small head
sizes, such as 22.25mm, 26mm and 28mm, has become less common and larger head sizes, 32mm
and 36mm, are more commonly used2. Larger head sizes decreases the risk of dislocation after
THR34. Indeed, one meta-analysis showed that large femoral head sizes and the use of dual mobility
acetabular cups (where a large femoral head articulates with a polyethylene acetabular liner that
remains mobile in an metal acetabular shell) reduces the risk of dislocation and revision when
compared to standard head sizes35. Traditionally, concerns were raised regarding volumetric wear of
a thin polyethylene liner used with a large femoral head. However, these have be reduced with the
use of highly cross-linked polyethylene36 37.
2.2.4 SURGICAL APPROACHES
When performing a hip replacement there are a number of different surgical approaches into the
hip joint, and each surgeon has a preference often based on their training and past experience. The
NJR reports that in 2019 97% of THR were performed using a posterior or lateral approach, 76%
posterior, 21% lateral, with 1% of THR performed using an anterior approach. This is in keeping with
the Swedish Hip registry reporting that 57% of THR were performed using a posterior approach and
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42.1% using a lateral approach in 201938. In contrast, the Australian Joint Registry reports higher use
of the anterior approach, 26%, particularly in younger patients39. The posterior approach requires
detachment of the short external rotator muscles and posterior capsulotomy, which allows for
excellent visualisation but may be associated with increased risk of dislocation40-42. Lateral
approaches to the hip may involve splitting of the gluteal muscles and detachment of a portion of
them with subsequent repair which may lead to an increased risk of Trendelenburg gait40. The
anterior approach minimises disruption to the musculature but visualisation of the joint may be
hampered increasing the risk of poor component positioning, nerve damage and intra-operative
fracture39 41. Recent studies suggest that lateral approaches for THR may be associated with worse
outcomes, higher 90-day mortality and higher revision rates than the posterior approach43.

2.3 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
INCIDENCE OF THR
In 2019, 95,677 primary THR were recorded in the NJR2. Worldwide the rate of THR is 182 per
100,000 with a 30% increase in the number of THR performed since 200044. Demand for THR is
predicted to continue to increase with an ageing population3. Life expectancy is expected to
continue to rise. By 2030, there is a greater than 50% probability that female life expectancy with be
greater than 90 years. More than half of the gains in life expectancy in females is calculated to be
due to increased longevity over the age of 65 years, predicting that not only will average life
expectancy increase, but much of the increase will be due to people living longer in older
adulthood45. As age is the single greatest risk factor for the development of osteoarthritis, it can be
predicted that rates of osteoarthritis and therefore the need for THR, will also increase. As life
expectancy increases, so does the time that patients live with a THR, increasing the risk of revision or
late complications. This trend is echoed in the UK with a 37% increase in the number of THR
performed between 2008 and 2017, however this number has since plateaued2. This observation
may be due to financial pressures affecting health care services, the tightening of referral criteria
and the effect of increased emergency workload of hospitals leading to cancellation of elective
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procedures, and perhaps not due to a reduction in demand46. Indeed, in light of the current Covid-19
pandemic, it is estimated that 100,000 joint replacements surgeries were cancelled during the first
wave alone47.
COST OF THR
THR is one of the most successful surgeries performed worldwide but comes with a high financial
burden to healthcare systems. Garfield et al. estimated the cost of day case and inpatient treatment
for THR at £8,000 in the five years following surgery48. In the USA the annual cost of THR is more
than $15 billion. However, it is estimated that arthroplasty leads to healthcare cost savings of $278
per year per patient49. The NHS tariff for THR in 2020-21 is set between £5854 to £6291, with a post
discharge elevation of £495 for post-operative physiotherapy rehabilitation50. With nearly 96,000
THRs performed each year, the cost to the NHS can be estimated as at least £650 million per year. In
the UK, quality adjusted life year (QALY) gains are estimated from 2.43 in over 85 years to 14.48 in
under 55 years, at the NICE willingness to pay threshold of £20,000 per QALY29.

2.4 INDICATIONS FOR TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
THR is recommended as a treatment option for patients with end stage arthritis of the hip51. NICE
recommends that patients are considered for surgery who experience pain, stiffness and reduced
function that have a substantial impact on their quality of life and are refractory to non-surgical
treatment52. In the UK, referral guidelines for consideration of THR are devolved to Clinical
Commissioning Groups (CCG). Locally, the Bristol, North Somerset and South Gloucester CCG
recommends referral for musculoskeletal review and appropriate referral to secondary care for
moderate and severe functional impairment with intense or severe pain, according to the
Lequesne’s classification of pain level and functional impairment53. Where pain and functional
impairment are both severe, immediate referral to secondary care is recommended54.
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2.4.1 OSTEOARTHRITIS
In the UK, primary THR is most commonly performed for osteoarthritis of the hip joint. The NJR
reports that 90% of THR are performed for osteoarthritis2. Osteoarthritis is the most common joint
condition worldwide, with radiographic evidence of osteoarthritis evident in 80% of those aged over
75 years. In the older adult population symptomatic osteoarthritis of the hip has an estimated
prevalence of 3-5%55. Symptoms include joint pain and stiffness. The American College of
Rheumatology developed diagnostic criteria using hip pain for most days of the prior month as a
major criteria and elevated inflammatory markers and radiological features as minor criteria56.
However, the radiological features of joint space narrowing, osteophytosis, subchondral sclerosis
and cyst formation correlate poorly with severity of symptoms57. Indeed, patients with osteoarthritis
may have fluctuating symptoms and disease progression is not predictable58. Pathological processes
occur in the cartilage, subchondral bone and synovium of the affected joint and may be associated
with systemic inflammation. Risk factors for the development of osteoarthritis include
biomechanical factors acting on a susceptible joint, with several genetic foci identified that
predispose to its development. Age is the single greatest risk factor for osteoarthritis. Abnormal joint
mechanics may be due to hip dysplasia or femoroacetabular impingement58. Obesity increases the
risk of osteoarthritis as it increases the load through weightbearing joints. However, the hip joint
appears to be less affected by increased weight than the knee, which is poorly understood.
Symptoms may be improved by lifestyle modification such as weight loss in obese patients,
increased exercise and smoking cessation. The use of paracetamol and non-steroidal antiinflammatory medications are the mainstay of pharmacological treatment. Pharmaceutical agents to
address disease progression have been widely studied but results are conflicting, with little or no
effect seen for most proposed disease modifying drugs58. Intra-articular steroid injections may
improve symptoms but arthroplasty surgery may be the only therapeutic option available in
symptomatic end-stage disease.
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2.4.2 NECK OF FEMUR FRACTURE
The NJR reports that 6% of primary THR are performed for acute trauma (e.g. neck of femur fracture
(NOF) in 20192. A NOF usually occurs after a fall from a standing height or high energy trauma. NICE
recommends that a THR should be offered to treat an intracapsular hip fracture (occurring below the
sub-capital region of the femur and within the capsule of the hip joint) in patients that are able to
walk independently outside with no more than the use of one stick, are not cognitively impaired and
are medically fit for the anaesthesia and the procedure59. However, the National Hip Fracture
Database reports that only 33.4% of eligible patients received THR for NOF in 201960. THR offers
improved pain, mobility, function and quality of life over other surgical options, including
hemiarthroplasty and internal fixation, in a select population with no difference in mortality or
length of hospital stay, and may have cost saving benefits over other options59 61. Patients
undergoing THR for NOF are on average older than those undergoing THR for osteoarthritis (73 years
v. 70 years) and 72.6% of THR for NOF were undertaken in women60. THR for NOF has an increased
revision rate and a markedly higher subsequent mortality rate than other indications2. These
differences may not be fully explained by differences in age and gender, however patients
undergoing THR for NOF may be more frail, as a result of increased comorbidity, than those
undergoing THR for other reasons.
2.4.3 OTHER INDICATIONS
Other indications for THR reported in the NJR represent a small number of THRs performed yearly in
the UK. These include avascular necrosis 2%, congenital dislocation/dysplasia of the hip 2%,
inflammatory arthropathy 1%, chronic trauma 1% and malignancy 1%. Less than 1% of THR were
performed for previous hip surgery, Perthes, failed hemiarthroplasty, slipped upper femoral
epiphysis, skeletal dysplasia, previous infection, previous arthrodesis and other indications2.
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2.5 PATIENT POPULATION
In the UK in 2019, the median age of patients undergoing primary THR was 69 years (IQR 61-76) and
59.5% of patients were female2. The American Society of Anaesthesiologist Physical Classification
System (ASA) assesses a patient’s medical co-morbidities to assess peri-operative risks62. The NJR
reports that patients undergoing primary THR are most commonly graded at ASA II, 67%, a patient
with mild systemic disease. The average BMI of patients has remained stable over the last 10 years.
The average BMI in 2019 was 28.79, with the average female BMI (28.5) slightly lower than the
average male BMI (29.2)2. These patient demographics are similar to those reported by other
national registries38 39.
A patient’s baseline health, age and sex may all affect their outcome following THR. Patient-specific
predictors of outcomes are important in the decision-making process regarding surgery which
should take into account the patient demographics, pre-morbid health status as well as implant
choice, as these will affect the likelihood of successful surgery and the risk of complications.

2.6 PATIENT REPORTED OUTCOME MEASURES
The success of a THR may be measured in many different ways. Traditionally, the focus of concern
was based on firm end points such as the occurrence of an adverse events (AE) or survivorship of the
implant, i.e. whether a THR has been revised. Over time, clinician reported outcome scores such as
the Harris Hip Score (HHS) were developed to evaluate results after THR63. However, components of
the HHS may not adequately reflect functional ability, do not take into account the patient’s
perception of success and patient and clinician perspectives on outcome may differ64 65. Patient
reported outcome measures (PROMs) are now widely used in many fields and use the patient’s
assessment to report outcomes. PROMs have been developed in order to provide patient-centred
and reproducible measures of change. These may be specific to THR or generalised including patient
satisfaction or wellbeing scores. However, PROMs are reliant on assessment at a particular time
point and may be affected by more than a single intervention. The use of PROMs may narrow the
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assessment of change and may not adequately address contextual factors, patient experience and
expectations and individualised outcomes66. As such, qualitative methods may add significant depth
and breadth of knowledge as regards the patient’s understanding and experience of THR and their
outcomes.
PROMs are routinely collected after elective surgery67. Many PROMs have been developed for use in
patients undergoing THR. Gagnier et al. identified 26 different PROMs, with the Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Arthritis Index (WOMAC), Oxford Hip Score (OHS), HHS and Hip disability and
osteoarthritis outcome score (HOOS) most commonly used. The most effective PROM for use in the
assessment of outcome after THR has been widely debated in the literature68-71.
PROMs are routinely collected pre-operatively after listing patients for surgery and at 6 months postoperatively. The NJR uses generic assessments of the EuroQol 5d 3L index score (EQ5D) and EQ
Visual analogue scale (EQ VAS), and the condition-specific OHS to compare pre- and post-operative
states after THR as well as a single question regarding success of the procedure: “Overall, how are
the problems now compared to before your operation?” and a single question regarding
satisfaction: “How would you describe the results of your operation?”. EQ5D is a generic
questionnaire for evaluating health-related quality of life in five dimensions, including mobility, selfcare, usual activities, pain or discomfort and anxiety or depression. The EQ5D index is derived from a
standardised value set to provide a single value for health status, where one represents full health72.
The EQ VAS is used in conjunction with the EQ5D. It is a visual analogue scale, used to record an
individual’s rating of their overall current health-related quality of life. The scale ranges from 100,
the best, to 0, the worst health state 73. The OHS is a 12-item questionnaire designed to measure
changes in pain and function after THR surgery. The OHS is scored on a 0-48 scale, where 48
represents a good hip and 0 the worst74. The minimal clinically important difference for the OHS in
patients before and six months after THR surgery is eight and has been extensively validated75.
Browne et al. found that there was some change in OHS between six and 12 months post-
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operatively76. However, other studies found that PROMs retain a steady state at 3 months following
surgery77.
In 2019 the NJR reported that 97% of patients showed an improvement in the OHS. The average
health gain in OHS was 22.1. Health gain in EQ5D was 0.449 and EQ VAS showed improvement of
13.9 points, at 6 months post-operatively. In terms of satisfaction with the operation, 93% of
patients felt that the operation was excellent, very good or good, with 45.8% excellent and 32.6%
very good. When patients were asked how their problems now compared to before the operation,
95% felt better, with 88.6% feeling much better and 8.2% a little better follow THR surgery2.
Although the large majority of patients show significant improvement after THR, only 47% of
patients completed questionnaires that were linked with Hospital Episode Statistics data (HES) which
links details of patient admission, attendances and outpatient appointments in hospitals in England.
As such, this data may not be generalisable across all patients undergoing THR. Indeed, a small
proportion of patients report no improvement or worsening of PROMs after THR which may be
associated with AEs or ongoing symptoms following THR surgery2.

2.7 ADVERSE EVENTS
Patients may experience a wide varied of adverse events after THR of varying degrees of severity
and consequence. The Hip Society developed a standardised list of 19 complications of THR. These
complications were graded according to severity from requiring no intervention to death. Of these,
all complications, excluding death, were considered to potentially require operative intervention78.
Some of the most commonly reported complications following THR include wound complications,
deep vein thrombosis, neural deficit, dislocation and fracture79 80. Kurtz et al. found that 5.8% of
patients were readmitted after 30 days following THR surgery. Patients were readmitted for
dislocation 5.4%, deep infection 5.1%, wound infection 4.8%, peri-prosthetic fracture 4.4% and
haematoma in 3.4%. At 90-days, 10.5% of patients had been readmitted81. Heo et al. found
significantly higher complication rates with 39.7% experiencing a major complication and 34%
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experiencing a minor complication by six months post-operatively. Reasons for readmission included
infection, dislocation and pulmonary embolism. The most common reasons for reoperation included
infection and dislocation82. Death is an extremely rare complication following THR. The NJR reports
0.22% mortality at 30 days, 0.46% at 90-days and 0.53% at one year, similar to rates reported in
other studies2 83. Ischaemic heart disease is the leading cause of death following THR, with elevated
risk from cardiovascular respiratory and gastrointestinal causes with 90 days when compared to one
year postoperatively84. Risk factors associated with early mortality include increasing age, male
gender and co-morbidities83
2.7.1 DISLOCATION
A dislocation of the hip prosthesis occurs when the prosthetic head comes out of the prosthetic
socket; when this happens it does not normally go back spontaneously. Dislocation of THR is
extremely painful for the patient. It requires immediate intervention including hospital admission, an
anaesthetic or sedation, and a procedure to relocate the dislocated hip followed by a prolonged
period of rehabilitation. Recurrent dislocation may involve repeated admissions to hospital and may
be an indication for major revision surgery, with significant impact and cost to patients and
healthcare services.
INCIDENCE OF DISLOCATION
The incidence of dislocation following THR ranges from 1.4-3.9%, and pooled estimates suggest an
incidence of 2.10% at 6 years5 7-9. Revision THR holds a higher risk of dislocation that primary THR.
Reported incidences range from 4% to 30% and accumulated incidence has been estimated a
9.04%34 85-87. Most dislocations will occur for the first time within the first year after surgery5. A
significant proportion occur within the early post-operative period. Blom et al. reported that 34% of
dislocations occurred within one month of surgery and 64% within the first three months of surgery.
Tameki et al. reported 75% of first-time dislocations occur within three weeks after surgery88.
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RISK FACTORS FOR DISLOCATION
Risk factors for dislocation after THR are multiple and include patient, surgical and hospital related
factors. The benefit of THR must be balanced against an individual’s risk of AE after THR. Patient risk
factors for dislocation include older age , high BMI and medical co-morbidities as well as the
indication, such as NOF or avascular necrosis7 9 34 89. Technical considerations may reduce the risk of
dislocation when performing THR. Surgical factors include use of a small femoral head (22mm),
implant malposition, uncemented prostheses and a posterior approach increase the risk of
dislocation, where the use of a raised acetabular rim and dual mobility prostheses reduce the risk5 34
86 89

. Revision surgery holds a higher risk of dislocation, particularly after multiple revisions. With

repeated surgery the normal anatomy of the hip joint is lost with, abductor muscle deficiency and
reduced hip bone stock increasing the risk of dislocation. Surgeons may use larger femoral heads
(>28mm) and raised rim acetabular liners to reduce the risk of dislocation after revision surgery85 90.
MANAGEMENT OF DISLOCATION
Management decisions around dislocation may be based on surgical or patient factors. Where the
prosthesis is malpositioned patients are more likely to undergo revision surgery. However, where
the prosthesis is well positioned non-surgical management is more likely and may involve the use of
lifestyle restrictions, hip precautions and abduction braces, after the event. There is no evidence to
suggest that these measures reduce the risk of subsequent dislocations and patients whose activities
are not restricted return to normal activities faster and are more satisfied than those who partake in
activity restriction91. About 60% of patients with primary THR and 70% of patients with revision THR
who have experienced one dislocation will go on to have recurrent dislocations 5 87. Rates of revision
for instability vary widely from 8.1% to 51%5 87. Revision for dislocation is most likely to take place
when a technical or anatomical reason for the dislocation has been identified. The majority of
revisions for instability (69%) take place in the first year following primary THR89 92. Most revisions
for instability occur for recurrent dislocation (54%), but a significant proportion of patients undergo
revision after a single dislocation (16.7%)93.
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OUTCOMES AFTER DISLOCATION
After a single dislocation EQ5D scores return to a level similar to that of patients with no
dislocation94. However, patient satisfaction is reduced87. Following recurrent dislocations quality of
life, patient satisfaction and function are all affected87. Areas affected include self-care, daily
activities and mental health94. Abdel et al. found that patients undergoing revision for instability had
better functional outcomes and less pain than those treated non-operatively at 3.8 years after
primary THR93.
COST OF DISLOCATION
Based on numbers of THRs performed in England and Wales each year, a dislocation rate of 3.4%
equates to over 3,300 new patients experiencing dislocations per year2. Sanchez-Sotelo et. al
estimated the cost of treatment of a dislocation in the USA. Without revision surgery , the cost of
dislocation was 27% of the cost of THR, and 148% of the cost of THR when revision THR is required95.
However, a more recent study in the UK estimated the total healthcare cost of treatment of a single
dislocation at £5,855 and recurrent dislocation at £17,311. Non-operative management of
dislocation costs £14,584 and patients managed operatively cost a mean £19,80193.
LACK OF EVIDENCE ON THE PATIENT EXPERIENCE OF DISLOCATION
Research to date has focused on the incidence, costs and prevalence of dislocation and its causes.
The literature suggests that following recurrent dislocations patients’ quality of life and function
deteriorates. The patient perspective of the psychosocial and physical impact of dislocation has yet
to be fully investigated. Indeed Hermansen et al. attempted to perform a systematic review of
PROMs after dislocation and found “that knowledge of patient reported quality of life and subjective
hip function after dislocation is merely non-existent”96.
2.7.2 PERIPROSTHETIC FRACTURE
Periprosthetic fracture of the femur (PFF) is a break in the cortex of the femur that occurs in the
presence of a prosthesis. PFF may occur as an intra-operative complication during implantation of
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the femoral stem or after THR surgery as a result of trauma or a fall. PFFs are most commonly
classified according to the Vancouver classification which describes the location of the fracture, A –
in the trochanteric region, B – around the stem of just distal to the tip of the stem and C – distal to
the tip of the prosthesis 97. Stability of the implant may be determined on preoperative radiographs
or decided intra-operatively on evaluation of the prosthesis. Vancouver B PFFs are the most
common type4 11 98 99. Intra-operative PFFs are usually recognised and treated at the time of the
operation. If they are not recognised and/or left untreated, these fractures may worsen in the
postoperative period, leading to subsidence of the femoral stem, which may require further
operative intervention100.
INCIDENCE OF PFF
Intra-operative PFF more commonly occurs with uncemented (3%-5.4%) than cemented (0.2%-0.3%)
THRs4 101. The estimated overall risk of intra-operative PFF is 1.7%4 102.
Post-operative PFF (PPFF) may represent a significant injury to the patient. The incidence of PPFF is
estimated from 0.1% to 3.5% of primary THRs, and 4.2% to 6.2% after revision THR4 10-13.
The cumulative probability of PPFF increases with time. Abdel et al. calculated the probability at
0.4% at one year, 0.8% at 5 years, 1.6% at ten years and 3.5% at 20 years, with similar incidence seen
in other studies4 7. Deng et al. reported the mean time to PPFF from primary surgery as 6 years after
primary THR and 4 years after revision THR11.
RISK FACTORS FOR PPFF
Causes for PPFF include the sudden propagation of a previously unrecognised intra-operative
fracture, spontaneous fracture (generally occurring around a loose THR), falls from standing height
or higher energy trauma or associated with a dislocation4 11 14 16 103 104. The average age range of
patients sustaining PPFF is 73 to 79 years11 98 103. Although Abdel et al found no increased risk of PPFF
in patients under 65 years compared to over 65 years, other studies suggests that risk increases with
age4 13 105. Most studies report that PPFF occur more commonly in females11 99 104 105. Other risk
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factors for developing PPFF include revision THR, index diagnosis other than osteoarthritis, osteolytic
lesions, ASA >3, an uncemented stem and poor bone stock11 13 14 103 105.
TREATMENT OF PPFF
Treatment for PPFF largely involves further surgical intervention including fixation of the fracture,
revision arthroplasty or a combination of both14 15. The surgical strategy employed is guided by the
location of the fracture, whether the THR is loose or not and the bone stock available106. Vancouver
B2 fractures, a fracture around the stem with an unstable implant, are most commonly reported in
the literature. The large majority of these fractures are treated with revision arthroplasty (86.8%94.2%) with or without internal fixation107. Patients may wait in hospital with a painful injury for
operative intervention. The average time to theatre reported ranges from 2.1 to 4.1 days11 103.
Patients may have a protracted stay in hospital, average length of stay is reported between 20 to 38
days in hospital98 99 103.
OUTCOMES AFTER PPFF
Post-operatively between 25-56% of patients treated for PPFF experience further complications,
including dislocation, infection and failure of metalwork e.g. prosthesis, plate and screws, which may
themselves require readmission to hospital and further surgical intervention14 16 98 99 103. Inpatient
mortality is reported from 2.1% to as high as 11%, which rises to between 10% and 17.1% at one
year postoperatively, with mortality increasing with age10 11 108 109. A large proportion of patients,
39.5% to 62.7% do not return to their own home after discharge from hospital, with many requiring
nursing home care103 109. Despite surgical intervention, functional deterioration following PPFF is
reported. Fifty-two percent of patients do not return to their previous mobility and half require
assistance with daily living14. Indeed, it is estimated that 39% of patients require the use of a frame
to mobilise, compared to 17% before PPFF16. Lindahl and colleagues found that health related
quality of life at five year follow up was poor and Moreta et al. found only 23% of patients had good
results as determined by the HHS at five years postoperatively103 110.
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COST OF PPFF
The inpatient cost of treatment may be substantial in patients with PPFF. The average cost of
treatment has been estimated at between €14,630 and £23,46998 99 111. Phillips et al. calculated the
cost of treatment ranging from £613 to £223,000 with 80% of costs associated with ward care, 5.7%
with theatre time, 6.7% implant cost and 7.3% associated with the cost of investigations. They found
that despite significant cost, on average only £3,702 was recuperated by their hospital trust99.
LACK OF EVIDENCE ON THE PATIENT EXPERIENCE OF PPFF
Although previous research has shown the substantial impact that PPFF has on patients’ mobility
and quality of life, little is known regarding patients’ experience of PPFF, its treatment and how
these experiences relate to their well-being, function and satisfaction with healthcare.
2.7.3 PROSTHETIC JOINT INFECTION
Prosthetic joint infection (PJI) is the development of a bacterial or fungal infection around an
artificial joint. It is commonly acknowledged that the development of a PJI may have disastrous
implications for the patient. Treatment of PJI may involve debridement, revision surgery, life-long
antibiotic suppression, or even amputation. Patients may undergo several further operative
procedures, with a significant impact on their wellbeing, health and quality of life17 18.
INCIDENCE OF PJI
After primary THR between 0.4-1% of patients will develop PJI and after revision THR the estimate
rises to 1.6% 6 112-115. PJI usually has an insidious onset. The patient may present with a sinus,
discharge or pain. The diagnosis of PJI may be protracted. On average PJI is diagnosed 13.8 months
following primary THR112. From data from the NJR, Lenguerrand et al. found that 14% of revisions
for PJI occurred within three months of the index procedure, 8% in three to six months, 14% in 6-12
months, 23% in one to two years and 42% beyond two years from the primary procedure116. Patient
related factors that increase the risk of PJI include history of previous surgery, poorly controlled
diabetes mellitus, malnutrition, morbid obesity, liver disease, chronic renal disease, smoking,
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excessive alcohol intake, intravenous drug abuse, depression, steroid use, male gender, younger age,
post-traumatic arthritis, inflammatory arthropathy, and immunodeficiency117-121. Surgical factors
that increase the risk of revision for PJI include the use of the lateral approach, metal rather than
ceramic bearings, THR for NOF, increased operative time and cemented versus uncemented
prostheses116 119 122.
TREATMENT OF PJI
The goals of treatment of PJI are to control the infection, prevent recurrence of infection, provide
pain relief and to optimise joint function. Treatment of PJI may be prolonged with multiple hospital
admissions, and patients may be subjected to hospital transfers, prolonged hospital stays and
lengthy operations123 124. The average length of stay in hospital for a patient with PJI is 30.6 days124. If
surgery is required, it can be performed in a number of ways. If the infection is identified early, the
joint may be salvaged with a radical debridement, exchange of parts of the THR and antibiotic
therapy, known as a debridement and implant retention procedure (DAIR). Infection control rate
following DAIR is estimated at 75%118 125. Beyond this short window, complete revision is required.
This was traditionally performed as two separate procedures where the infected THR and soft
tissues are removed at the first stage, antibiotic treatment given and a new THR reimplanted after
an interval (usually 6 weeks to 3 months but may be a year or more). During this interval, the patient
is either left with no effective hip joint or a temporary THR or spacer may be inserted; function is
usually poor in this interval. Alternatively, the procedure may be performed in one stage (under one
anaesthetic). A single stage revision may be as effective as a two stage revision in the treatment of
chronic PJI126. The NJR demonstrates that single stage revision accounts for 36%, two stage revision
60% and excision arthroplasty (where the THR is permanently removed) in 4% of revision surgery2.
Despite optimal management of PJI a significant risk of re-infection exists. Approximately 8% of
patients with PJI will have recurrence of infection within 2 years127 128. After one-stage revision the
reinfection rates per 1000 person-years follow up were 16.8, and after two-stage revision 32.3 per
1000 person-years of follow-up126. In a minority of patients in whom revision surgery is
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contraindicated, long-term suppressive antibiotic therapy may be considered. However, the use of
antibiotics is itself related to significant morbidity. Long term antibiotic use is associated with a
mean rate of AEs of 15.4%, with persistent diarrhoea most commonly reported125.
OUTCOMES AFTER PJI
The risk of death following PJI is significantly increased. Within one year, mortality rate is estimated
at 4.22%, which rises to 21.12% at five years129. Gundatoft et al. found that the one year mortality
for patients with revisions for PJI was 8% and calculated the adjusted relative of mortality risk
compared to patients who did not undergo revision as 2.18, and 1.87 compared to those undergoing
aseptic revision130.
PJI has a significant impact on patient wellbeing and quality of life. After one stage revision quality of
life is comparable to patients who have undergone aseptic revision, but still lower than the general
population123. After two-stage revision WOMAC, and physical function on SF-12 and SF-36 are lower
than the general population, with a significant deterioration in quality of life during the interim
period between operations131. Cahill and colleagues found that patients treated for PJI had reduced
quality of life, poorer satisfaction and impaired functional health status on WOMAC, EQ5D and SF36. Patients rated their overall quality of life as poor with 12% of patients rating their current
situation as equivalent to, or worse than death17.
COST OF TREATMENT OF PJI
Revision surgery for infection constitutes a significant burden and cost to both the patient and the
NHS. In 2012, the cost of surgical treatment for PJI was estimated at £21,937 per patient,
significantly more that the costs associated with aseptic revision and revision for dislocation or periprosthetic fracture111. Klouche et al. found that the cost of a two-stage revision was 1.7 times the
cost of a single stage revision124. A more recent analysis estimates the inpatient and day case costs
for the treatment of PJI after THR at approximately £42,000 in the five years following primary
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THR48. However, the cost to patients, outpatient, primary and community care and medication costs
have not been investigated.
PJI is one of the most significant AE following THR and is associated with a significantly increased
mortality. Patients with PJI have reduced quality of life and experience a protracted diagnostic and
treatment period. Treatment may involve several procedures and long use of antibiotics. PJI
presents a significant financial burden to hospitals.

2.8 REVISION TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
THR is a successful procedure for the treatment of hip pain and the large majority of implants will
survive until a patient’s death but with time, any THR will eventually fail. Survivorship for a primary
THR at 15 years is estimated at 89.4%, 70.2% at 20 years and 57.9% at 25 years, from joint
replacement registry reports, where all-cause revision of any part of the THR is used as the
endpoint132. If the average age of a patient undergoing THR is 69 years and their life expectancy is 81
years, then nearly 9 of 10 patients can now expect their THR to last their lifetime2 133. Survivorship is
highly dependent on an number of factors including age, sex and implant choice at the time of
surgery134.
A revision THR involves the removal of any part (acetabular cup, acetabular liner, femoral head or
femoral stem) of a previously inserted THR and most include replacement with a new implant. A
small proportion of revision procedures will involve debridement and implant retention (DAIR) in the
context of infection and in a minority of cases a revision may involve excision of the implant alone.
Revision THR may be performed as a single stage, in one operation or in two stages, where the
primary THR is removed during the first stage and implantation of a new prosthesis occurs during
the second stage, at a later date. This form of revision is most commonly used in the presence of
deep prosthetic joint infection (PJI).
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OUTCOMES AFTER REVISION
A revision THR does not equate to a second primary THR. Revision surgery may be technically
complex and is associated with greater complications, higher mortality and poorer outcomes than
primary THR135. It is estimated that patients undergoing revision surgery are five times more likely to
undergo a second revision compared to revision of a primary THR136. Approximately half of THR
revised will survive less than 5 years137. PROMs after revision surgery show that the average health
gain is smaller after revision compared to primary THR with OHS 14.2, EQ-5d Index 0.14, EQ VAS 8.0
for revision THR compared to OHS 22.7, EQ-5D Index 0.458 and EQ VAS 14.2 for primary THR2. As
such, revision THR is only indicated in the presence of symptoms, such as pain, fracture, dislocation
or infection, or prediction of future adverse events49.
INCIDENCE OF REVISION
In 2019, 8,245 revision THRs were recorded in the NJR, representing about 7.9% of the total
numbers of hip replacements performed in that year. This is similar to the proportions seen in other
registries, with 8.7% recorded in the Swedish registry and 8.4% in the Australian registry in that
year28 34. The proportion of revision THRs has fallen with time and since 2008, the cumulative risk of
revision has also fallen. This may be due to the dramatic decline in the use of metal-on-metal THR
but also represents improved outcomes of primary THR overall2 39 138. Single stage revisions
accounted for 83% of all revisions, stage one of a two-stage revision 7%, stage two of a two stage
revision 6%, DAIR 4% and excision arthroplasty 1%2.
RISK FACTORS FOR REVISION
In 2019, 54% of patients undergoing revision THR were female2. Although more females undergo
revision THR than males, the risk of revision is higher in males than females139. Analysis from the NJR
shows that women under 55 years had higher revision rates than men, but women over 80 years
had a lower revision rate than their male counterparts. However, once the effect of metal-on-metal
THR are removed from analysis, the cumulative risk of revision is higher in males than female
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patients at all ages2. The Swedish hip arthroplasty register which estimates a 30% increased risk for
revision in men38.
There are many factors that increase the risk of revision following THR. Patients undergoing revision
THR tend to have a higher ASA grade than those undergoing primary THR2. Prokopetz found that
there was a higher risk of revision for a higher Charlton comorbidity score140. In early revision THR,
less than 10 years, Dy et al. showed a statistically significant increased risk of revision for patients
with hypothyroidism and depression and an increased risk in septic revision in patients with diabetes
mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, obesity and electrolyte disorders141. Obesity is a risk
factor for revision, with patients with a BMI greater than 35 at higher all cause risk and risk of septic
revision in those with a BMI of 25 to 35142.
The average age of patients undergoing revision THR in 2019 was 71 years. Over time, the
cumulative risk of revision increases. As such, there is an inverse relationship between the
probability of revision and the age of the patient at primary operation2. Corbett et al. report that
between 14-28% of patients under 60 years and between 4-10% of those over 60 years will require
revision THR143. These findings were similar to those estimated by Price et al. who further
extrapolated that patients between 60-70 years have a lifetime risk of revision of 15%, and the risk
in males under 60 years was as high as 29.6%139. Reduction in revision with age may be because the
implant survives until death or that the risk and burden of revision surgery becomes unacceptably
high in adults of older age. Increased risk of revision in younger patients may be due to in increased
activity demand on the implant and a longer life expectancy of the younger patient137. Early
revisions have a higher risk of early re-revision, with 50% rerevised within 5 years2 137. Younger
patients are more likely to undergo revision THR and are likely to spend more time with a revision
THR, which itself carries increased risk.
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TIMING OF REVISION
Revision THR peaks within five years of the original surgery139. Ulrich et. al estimate that 50% of
revision THR occur within 5 years and Kelmer et. al report that 30.9% of revisions occur within 2
years of the primary procedure137 144. Average time to failure varies in the literature and may be
associated with several factors including age, sex and the mode of failure. The reported time to
revision in the Australian registry was 2.3 years from the primary procedure, but 0.8 years for
dislocation and 10.1 years for lysis39. In a review of 63,158 THR performed in the UK, Price et al.
found the mean time to revision surgery was 6.56 years for patients aged 50-59 years and 4.08 years
for patients aged between 70-79 years. Conversely Ulrich et al. reported a median time to failure of
83 months (6.9 years), with shorter time to failure in younger age groups, 63 months in patients
younger than 50 years, than older groups, 91 months in patients older than 50 years137. Timing of
revision THR is associated with the reason for revision. Early failure may be associated with
instability, infection, pain and peri-prosthetic fracture, where aseptic loosening is the preponderant
indication for revision THR after 10 years2 39 49 137 145. Younger patients are more likely to undergo
revision for aseptic loosening and wear, but older patients are more likely to undergo revision for
instability, fracture and infection49 146.
REASONS FOR REVISION
The reasons for revision have not significantly changed over time, but the proportion performed for
each indication has changed. In 2019, the NJR reports that aseptic loosening was the most common
indication for revision surgery at 42%, followed by peri-prosthetic infection 18%, dislocation 18%,
fracture 16% and lysis 15%. Similar proportions are seen in other registries and series39 137 138 141. Over
time, the number of revisions for all causes has reduced, in particular for unexplained pain from
2,225 in 2011 to 303 in 20192.
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2.9 QUALITATIVE STUDIES RELATING TO PATIENT EXPERIENCES OF TOTAL HIP
REPLACEMENT
Qualitative research is a form of social enquiry that may be used to gain an in-depth understanding
of concepts, opinions and experiences. It is a commonly used method in the humanities and social
research and more recently has been applied to health research147. In healthcare, qualitative
methods have been used to explore and understand many kinds of complex settings and
interactions including among patients, families, and clinicians; within, between, and among
professional groups and organisations148. In-depth interviewing allows the exploration of
participants’ experiences, motives and opinions in relation to events as they have experienced
them149. In recent years, qualitative research has in healthcare has gained acceptance, particularly in
nursing research. However, quantitative studies remain the mainstay of research in Orthopaedics.
There are few studies relating to arthroplasty surgery that primarily use qualitative methods150. Here
I present the qualitative studies relating to patient experiences after THR surgery.
2.9.1 PATIENT EXPECTATIONS ABOUT THR
Several papers describe patients’ expectations of arthroplasty prior to surgery. Patients hope that
they will have relief of pain following their operation151-154. Delmar et al. describes the patients’
determination to remain independent as the main motivating factor for undergoing THR surgery152.
Most patients undergoing arthroplasty expect that they will be able to return to “normal”, without
the use of walking aides and regain normal function and mobility151 153 154. Multiple studies have
described patients’ post-operative experience following arthroplasty surgery. Most patients after
THR return to good physical function and expect to continue to improve in the year following THR
surgery155. Many patients express that they are happy to be in their home environment154. However,
many studies report that patients’ expectations of their recovery were not met. Patients felt
frustrated or disappointed with their slow recovery154 156. Some studies report that patients felt
resigned that they would not have a full recovery and realised that their expectations were
unrealistic154 155 157. Nasr et al. described this as a reinterpretation of the meaning of life to cope with
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pain and physical limitations158. In the immediate post-operative period patients describe a feeling of
helplessness and distress at their physical inabilities, dependency on others and isolation from their
usual activities156 157 159. When progress was made, this enhanced patients sense of recovery by
reaching goals such as performing normal activities, overcoming certain barriers and social
interactions. Nasr et al. describe this as “getting back to the future”: a process of getting back to life
without disability, by looking forward158.
2.9.2 ACTIVITY AFTER THR
Regaining physical activity is important to patients following THR. Activity appears to positively
impact on patients physical, social and mental wellbeing160. Activities that were important to
patients revolved around their home, including getting outside, gardening and socialising152 160.
Patients that felt more active felt more confident than pre-operatively151. Patients valued their
increased activity as it allowed them to be more independent, to do every day activities and perform
activities of daily living155 160. Fujita et al. found that as patients recovered following THR and became
used to the new hip, they became less bothered by its “strangeness”, realised their limitations, were
able to adapt and their mobility improved155. This was echoed by Harding et al. who noted that as
confidence improved post-operatively so did physical activity160. However, many studies reported
that patients experienced reduced activity following arthroplasty surgery. Reay et al. noted that
younger patients experienced a loss of independence, but that older patients were more adaptive
and coped with limitations in activity more effectively159. Following the operation some patients
required aides at home and found that normal activities became more difficult152 156. As patients
recovered they described the activities they wished to do and recognised the hurdles to achieving
them. However, some expressed fear of certain movements151 152. At twelve months after THR
surgery some patients experienced an inability to run or bend over, limiting activities of daily
living151. Patients explained their reduced mobility in terms of increasing age, limited flexion and
reduced muscle strength post-operatively151 154 155 160.
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Uncertainty appears to impact on recovery. Jäppenin et al. reported that patients felt uncertain
about what activities and exercises they were allowed to perform at home and whether it was
normal to experience pain161. Fear impacts patients’ physical ability post-operatively. Patients
describe fear of making a mistake or falling and fear of the consequences including damaging the
prosthesis or dislocation151 154 155 157 162. Patients describe being fearful of returning to work, and of
certain activities including lifting, dancing and gardening151 163.
In some cases, pain continued to limit activity after THR160. This pain changed from the immediate
post-operative period, described as “intense and sustained” to discomfort at 12 months post
operatively151 162. However, most studies reported that patients’ pain improved after surgery, but
when activity did not improve once pain had gone, this was explained by patients by new limitations
of age and other co-morbidities154 155 160.
2.9.3 PATIENTS EXPERIENCE AND EXPECTATIONS OF THR AND HEALTH CARE
Joelsson reports that patients valued knowledgeable and helpful staff whilst in hospital for THR
surgery162. However, some patients felt that discharge planning was not adequately personalised to
their needs, and that information and physiotherapy was too generic156 159. Patients reported that
physiotherapy in hospital was painful but critical to their recovery162. They felt that they received
clear instructions, teaching them how to move and providing reassurance for their ongoing recovery
after discharge. Patients felt understood by physiotherapists and that their needs were taken into
consideration. However, once discharged some studies reported that patients felt that instructions
became less clear and where others felt confident to follow instructions at home. Some patients
were concerned about access to outpatient physiotherapy and some felt that they did not have
enough guidance at home161 162. Some studies reported that patients felt reassured by surgeons both
before and after the operation and that the information they received from them boosted the
patients’ confidence. However, some patients felt time with surgeons and the information that they
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provided was limited, particularly in the longer term 154 164 165. Patients expressed a wish for patientcentred information and easier access to consultant care156.
2.9.4 INFORMATION AND SUPPPORT NEEDS FOR THR
Some patients expressed a need for further information and support following THR, particularly
when restricted by disability165. Patients seek information from different sources including health
care professionals, their peers, the internet and friends and family154 163 164. Some wish for
information regarding the recovery process, including realistic timing for recovery after THR surgery
and more preparation for reduced mobility. Other patients express a wish for peer support groups,
and those that experienced these felt empowered by their peers154 156 163. Chabaud reports that
patients wished for more information regarding warning signs with their THR, particularly with
respect to dislocation. They expressed that written information was more reassuring when
combined with an explanation from healthcare professionals166.
Many studies reported the importance of friends and family in recovery following THR. McHugh et
al. reported that patients required family support particularly early in their recovery for bathing,
dining and dressing154. Some report that family and friends were the main support for patients postoperatively, providing emotional, informational and instrumental support152 156 159. Webster reported
that access to support improved return to activity after arthroplasty surgery157. Delmar et al.
reported that older patients required support from healthcare services including changes to the
home, aides and assistive technologies. However, some patients felt that they were no longer the
master of their own time when reliant on healthcare support but felt a pride in return to
independence152. Patients without family support required more care and felt a vulnerability about
returning home without anyone to support them151 167.
Qualitative studies report on the experiences of patients before and after THR surgery. Most
patients recover well after surgery but many patients report difficulties physically, mentally and in
terms of support needs during their recovery. The impact of THR surgery may be underestimated
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from quantitative studies alone. The studies presented above emphasise the complex and difficult
recovery that patients undergo with arthroplasty surgery without experiencing AEs.
2.9.5 QUALITATIVE STUDIES RELATING TO ADVERSE EVENTS AFTER THR
Few qualitative studies have been performed that relate directly to patients undergoing THR surgery
who experience post-operative AEs. Complications described by in qualitative studies relating to THR
include: falls, fracture, embolism, anaemia and infection and these directly affect patients’ activity
levels after surgery157. No studies using qualitative methodology were found that specifically explore
patients’ experiences of aseptic loosening, dislocation or periprosthetic fracture, some of the most
common reasons for revision of a THR.
DISLOCATION
Many studies relating to patient experience after THR have described that patients fear dislocation
following THR surgery151 154-156 168. This fear grows during recovery after THR. In the early postoperative period patients’ progress can be hindered by the fear of dislocation and uncertainty that
they do not know when it would be safe to perform certain movements154. For some patients, the
fear of dislocation persists in the long term and continues to affect their activites151.
INFECTION
The impact of PJI is discussed in more depth in my review of qualitative studies relating to PJI found
in Chapter 7. Andersson et al. described patients’ experiences of deep surgical site infection (SSI)
after surgery169. Multiple commonalities are seen in this study with studies investigating PJI using indepth qualitative interviews18 168. PJI has a profoundly negative impact on all aspects of patients’
lives with significant physical and psychological suffering18. Participants experiencing two-stage
revision found the interim period between operations particularly challenging with significant
physical and psychological difficulties168. Patients felt that their recovery from PJI was protracted and
many were concerned that they may have to live indefinitely with infection. Patients value time with
healthcare professionals and the information that they imparted but expressed a wish for more168.
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Patients express a need for more support throughout their experience of PJI, including psychological
support, physical and functional help and support throughout their recovery18.

2.10 SUMMARY
THR is a procedure that has been used to treat hip pain and to improve function since the early 19th
century. In England, Wales and Northern Ireland, about 95,000 primary THR are performed each
year, with demand expected to continue to increase2. THR is a highly successful procedure with
survivorship of primary THR is estimated at 89.4% at 15 years132. Most patients, 93%, are satisfied
following THR, with 95% feeling better six months after surgery. PROMs show a significant
improvement in OHS in 97% of patients after THR2. However, a small proportion of patients will have
no improvement or worsening of symptoms, which may be associated with AEs.
My doctoral research is focused on dislocation, peri-prosthetic fracture and deep prosthetic joint
infection and their impact following THR. These AE represent the most common reasons for early
readmission and reoperation in the early postoperative period and represent three of the most
common reasons for revision surgery2 79 81. These AE may have a significant impact on patients’
physical and psychosocial wellbeing and are associated with substantial healthcare costs.
Following recurrent dislocations quality of life, patient satisfaction and function are reduced, but
may improve after revision surgery87 93. It has been reported that patients undergoing THR surgery
have a significant fear of dislocation which may persist into the longer term151. Patients with PPFF
may experience multiple hospital admissions, lengthy operations and extended hospital stay123.
Many patients do not return to normal function after PPFF103. PROMs after PJI show reduced quality
of life, poor satisfaction and impaired function after PJI17. Qualitative studies investigating the
impact of PJI after THR reveal that PJI has a profoundly negative impact on all aspects of patients’
lives with significant physical and psychological suffering. Patients experience protracted periods of
treatment and recovery and wish for more help and support throughout their recovery.
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No qualitative studies were identified that explored in-depth the patients’ experience of dislocation
or PPFF, their treatment and how these experiences relate to patients’ well-being, function and
satisfaction with healthcare. In the following chapter I will present the results of an introductory
study investigating patient perception of adverse events. Following this, the results of two
qualitative studies relating to the impact of PPFF and dislocation are presented in chapters six and
seven. An in-depth literature review of qualitative studies relating to PJI is included in Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 3 – THE ADVERSE EVENTS STUDY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter I present the Adverse Events Study. This introductory study formed a part of my
preliminary doctoral research which helped to inform the research aims for the qualitative studies
later presented. In this cohort study I have investigated patients’ perceptions of adverse events (AE)
by comparing patient-reported AEs with medical record documentation of AEs after total hip
replacement (THR) and the impact of perceived AEs on patient reported outcome measures
(PROMs) after THR.
This study was published under the title “Perceived occurrence of an adverse event affects patientreported outcomes after total hip replacement” in 2020 in BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders1. This
study was co-authored with my PhD supervisors (Dr Vikki Wylde, Dr Andrew Moore and Professor
Michael Whitehouse) and two other researchers for the Musculoskeletal Research Unit at the
University of Bristol, Dr Andrew Sayers and Professor Ashley Blom. I was the primary researcher
involved in this study, and the first author of the published work. In this study, I used a pre-existing
database of patients undergoing THR surgery at North Bristol NHS Trust, held by the University of
Bristol. This database contained details of patients undergoing THR, PROMs collected pre- and postoperatively and recorded of patient reported AEs in the first year after THR. My contributions to this
study involved the acquisition of data pertaining to confirmation of AEs reported by patients by
review of medical records. I performed the analysis and interpretation of the data. I drafted the
work and prepared the manuscript for publication under the supervision of the co-authors
mentioned above.
Here I present the published work in full and discuss the relevance of this study to my doctoral work
at the end of the chapter.
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PERCEIVED OCCURRENCE OF AN ADVERSE EVENT AFFECTS PATIENT-REPORTED
OUTCOMES AFTER TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
3.2 ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
Dislocation, periprosthetic fracture and infection are serious complications of total hip replacement
(THR) and which negatively impact on patients’ outcome including satisfaction, quality of life, mental
health and function. The accuracy with which patients report adverse events (AEs) after surgery
varies. The impact of patient self-reporting of AEs on patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs)
after THR is yet to be investigated. Our aim was to determine the effect of confirmed and perceived
AEs on PROMs after primary THR.
METHODS
A prospective single-centre cohort study of patients undergoing primary THR, with one-year followup, was performed. Participants completed forms pre-operatively and 3, 6, 9 and 12 months postoperatively, including Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI), Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC), EuroQol-5D-3L (EQ5D), Self-Administered
Patient Satisfaction (SAPS) and AE reporting questionnaires. Results were reported in three groups:
No AE, reported but not confirmed AE and confirmed AE. A generalised linear model was used to
compare among groups using robust standard errors (SE).
RESULTS
Forty-one AEs were reported in a cohort of 417 patients (234 females), with 30 AEs reported by 3
months. Eleven (27 reported) infections, two (six reported) periprosthetic fractures and two (eight
reported) dislocations were confirmed. Those in the no AE group reported significantly better
outcomes that the reported AE group as measured by WOMAC Co-Eff 14.27 (p=0.01), EQ5D -0.128
(p=0.02) and SAPS -9.926 (p=0.036) and the combined reported and confirmed AE groups as
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measured by WOMAC Co-Eff 13.72 (p=0.002), EQ5D -0.129 (p=0.036) and SAPS -11.512 (p=0.004).
No significant differences were seen in WPAI among groups at all time points.
CONCLUSIONS
Patients who report AEs have worse outcomes than those who do not, regardless of whether the
AEs can be confirmed by standard medical record review methods. The observed negative trends
suggest that patient perception of AEs may influence patient outcome in a similar way to those with
confirmed AEs.

3.3 STUDY INTRODUCTION
In England and Wales approximately 97,000 primary total hip replacements (THR) were performed
during 2017170. Demand for THR is likely to increase with an ageing population171 172. THR is a
successful option for the treatment of chronic hip pain with 90% of patients satisfied with their
outcome173. Dislocation, periprosthetic fracture and infection are relatively rare but serious
complications of THR. They often require hospital admission, further major operations and ongoing
hospital-based care posing a significant burden both to the patient and health care system4 174 175.
Adverse events (AEs) significantly impact on patients’ outcomes after THR. Dislocation, particularly
recurrent dislocations, can negatively impact on patient satisfaction, quality of life, mental health
and function, including self-care and daily activities94. After post-operative periprosthetic fracture,
approximately 50% of patients do not return to previous levels of mobility and half require
assistance with daily living14. Prosthetic joint infection often requires major revision surgery and
patients experience deeply negative changes in their quality of life enduring severe pain, long
periods of immobility, an inability to participate in daily work and leisure activities, social isolation
and psychological suffering18 176. In one study, patients with prosthetic joint infection reported
poorer outcomes on the Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC),
Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) and the 36-Item Short Form (SF-36), and 12% of patients rating
their current situation equivalent to, or worse than, death17.
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AEs reported by patients may provide information about subjective experiences following a surgical
procedure but often reveal different results from AEs recorded in medical records. The accuracy with
which patients report AEs after surgical procedures varies widely in the literature. Concordance
between patient reports and medical records is between 0-58% at 30 days after all surgical
procedures177 and 36-95% at three years after hip and knee replacement178. Agreement between
patient reports and insurance claims after orthopaedic procedures showed poor to moderate
agreement (kappa 0 to 0.53) for complications,179 rising to 69% agreement when patients are
telephoned to confirm AEs reported via mail surveys180.
Previous studies have evaluated the accuracy with which patients report AEs after joint replacement
surgery and the impact of the most common AEs on patient-reported outcome measures
(PROMs)177-180. However, the impact of self-reporting of an AE on PROMs after THR is yet to be
investigated.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of perceived and confirmed adverse events on
patient-reported outcome measures over the first 12 months after primary THR.

3.4 PATIENTS AND METHODS
3.4.1. INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA
A prospective single-centre cohort study was conducted examining the impact of patient reporting
of AEs on PROMs following primary THR. Consecutive patients undergoing a primary THR between
January 2012 and January 2013 were screened for eligibility prior to attending a preoperative
assessment outpatient appointment. Patients meeting the inclusion criteria were invited to
participate at this appointment. Patients were eligible for inclusion if they were due to undergo
primary elective THR, were able to provide consent to participate and were able to understand and
complete the English language questionnaires. Exclusion criteria were patients undergoing revision
arthroplasty, patients who were unwilling or unable to provide consent and patients who were
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unable to understand or complete the questionnaires [Figure 1]. Participation was voluntary, and
patients provided verbal consent to participate.
This study was part of a larger service evaluation project of THR and total knee replacement in this
centre and ethical approval was not required according to the National Research Ethics Service
guidelines.
3.4.2 METHODS
Participants were asked to complete questionnaires at five timepoints: pre-operatively and at 3, 6, 9
and 12 months post-operatively. Clinical follow-up and post-operative rehabilitation were
determined by the treating surgeon and not affected by inclusion in this study. The pre-operative
questionnaire assessed work status using the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment (WPAI),181
hip function using the WOMAC182 and health-related quality of life using the EuroQol-5D-3L
(EQ5D)72. The post-operative questionnaire included all the pre-operative questionnaires as well as
the Self-Administered Patient Satisfaction scale (SAPS)183 and an AE reporting questionnaire. The
pre-operative questionnaire was administered and completed at a pre-operative assessment
outpatient appointment, no more than 60 days prior to the date of the primary THR. Post-operative
questionnaires were posted to participants, and if no response was received in 2 weeks, a reminder
was sent.
3.4.3 PATIENT REPORTED OUTCOME MEASURES
The WPAI is an instrument to measure impairment in both paid and unpaid work. It can be adapted
to measure absence and impairment due to a specific health problem181. A score displayed as a
percentage may be calculated for work time missed, impairment while working, overall work
impairment and activity impairment due to the health problem. The WPAI was completed by
participants in employment. The percentage activity impairment represents the degree to which the
hip due to be or that had been replaced affected regular activities.
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WOMAC is a 24-item questionnaire designed to measure pain, function and stiffness in patients with
osteoarthritis of the hip or knee182. It uses a 5-point Likert scale from 0 to 4 for each question (giving
a total scale of 0-96) with higher scores indicating worse outcomes. A percentage score for each
subscale of the WOMAC and a total was calculated, giving a score out of 100 for stiffness, pain,
function and total WOMAC score.
EQ5D is a standardised, non-disease specific questionnaire for evaluating health-related quality of
life in five dimensions, including mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort and anxiety or
depression72. The EQ5D index is derived from a standardised value set to provide a single value for
health status, where one represents full health.
SAPS is a short questionnaire used to evaluate patient satisfaction with total hip and knee
replacement183. Four items are scored on a 4-point Likert scale with responses from very dissatisfied
to very satisfied. The scale score is the unweighted mean of the scores with 100 being most satisfied
and 25 the least.
Study-specific questionnaires were used to evaluate AEs. Participants were asked if they had any
problem with infection in the joint or wound, a dislocation of the THR or a fracture around the THR,
after their surgery. Participants were asked to record details of these events and were asked if any
other complications had occurred [Appendix A]. The first report of an AE episode was counted, in
the case of infection, if there was an infection that persisted and hence reported at multiple time
points, it was only counted once.
For AEs reported by participants hospital systems and primary care records were interrogated to see
if the AE could be confirmed. Hospital medical records were searched for hospital admissions and
discharge documentation, outpatient clinic letters, operation records, radiology and microbiology
reports. Local picture archiving and communications imaging systems were searched for evidence of
dislocation or periprosthetic fracture. Primary care records were searched for documentation of an
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AE, post-operative general practice attendance or antibiotic prescribing at the time of the recorded
AE.
3.4.4 STATSITICS
Missing data were handled according to the user guide for each PROM. Data were analysed using
STATA (version 13, StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA). Results are reported in three groups of
participants:
1) No AE group: participants who reported no AE
2) Reported group: participants who reported an AE which was not confirmed after
searching medical records as described above
3) Confirmed AE group: participants who reported an AE that was confirmed after medical
record search

Data were checked for normal distribution using a Shapiro-Wilks test and histogram plots. Where
data were not normally distributed, central tendency is described as median value with interquartile range (IQR). PROMs data were compared among groups at 12 months using a generalised
linear model (GLR) with robust standard errors (SE) in order to account for the non-normal
distribution of data. The models were adjusted to account for age, gender and body mass index
(BMI). The first model describes the relationship of the no AE group to the reported group and the
confirmed group. The second model was constrained to assume no difference between the reported
and confirmed groups and the Akaike information criteria (AIC) between the models were then
compared using a likelihood ratio test (LRtest). A p-value of <0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
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3.5 RESULTS
Pre-operatively 549 patients were invited to participate and 417 were recruited. At first follow-up
322 responses were received. By 12 months, there were a further 27 non-responders and six
participants withdrew from the study.

Assessed for eligibility

n=585
Missed invitation to participate

Patients approached

n=36

n=549
Excluded
Ineligible
-unable to understand English
language forms
Declined
Surgery cancelled

Participants recruited

n=417

Analyzed

n=417

3 months
Withdrawn
Not returned
6 months
Withdrawn
Not returned
9 months
Withdrawn
Not returned
12 months
Withdrawn
Not returned

20
75
4
84
1
92
1
96

n= 132
n=1
n=127
n=4

n=322
n=309
n=300
n=295

Figure 1: Adverse events study: Recruitment flow diagram
Baseline demographics and PROMs scores are displayed in Table 1 and were similar among the
groups.
Variable

No Adverse Event

Reported

Confirmed

All participants

(n=382)

(n=20)

(n=15)

(n=417)

Age (IQR)

68 (57, 75)

61 (57, 75)

67 (50, 75)

67 (57, 75)

Female sex (%)

213 (56%)

12 (60%)

8 (53%)

234 (56%)

BMI (IQR)

28 (25, 31)

33 (29, 36)

30 (26, 35)

28 (25, 32)

Retired (%)

222 (60%)

17 (55%)

7 (50%)

240 (59%)
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WPAI (IQR)

70 (50, 80)

EQ5D (IQR)

0.52 (0.06, 0.70)

WOMAC (IQR)

59.9 (50, 69.8)

70 (70, 90)

65 (40, 80)

70 (50, 80)

0.52 (0.6, 0.62) 0.16 (0.02, 0.69) 0.52 (0.6, 0.69)
60.1 (54.2, 77.1) 59.4 (55.2, 70.8)

59 (50, 70)

Table 1 – The Adverse Events Study: Patient demographics and baseline data. (IQR: interquartile
range, BMI: body mass index, WPAI: Work Productivity and Activity Impairment, EQ5D: EuroQol-5D3L, WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, SAPS: SelfAdministered)

Forty-one AEs were reported by 35 participants with three participants reporting two AEs and one
participant reporting four (Table 2).
INFECTION

PERIPROSTHETIC

DISLOCATION

TOTAL

FRACTURE
Adverse

Reported

Confirmed

Reported

Confirmed

Reported

Confirmed

Reported

Confirmed

3 months

13

11

2

1

3

0

18

12

6 months

1

0

1

0

1

1

3

1

9 months

2

0

0

1

0

1

2

2

12 months

0

0

1

0

2

0

3

0

TOTAL

16

11

4

2

6

2

26

15

Events

Table 2 – The Adverse Events Study: Adverse events by group, reported but not confirmed or
confirmed adverse event and timepoint reported. Note: the number of AE (41) is greater than the
number of participants that reported AE (35) as some reported more than one event

Most (n=30) AEs were reported by three months post-operation. Fifteen AEs were confirmed by a
review of medical records and 26 could not be confirmed. Eleven AEs were identified on review of
secondary care records and a further four, all superficial wound infections treated by the GP, were
identified after review of primary care records. Infection was the most commonly reported AE, with
the majority (24 of 27) reported at 3 months. Eleven infections were confirmed, 10 were superficial
wound infections and one a prosthetic joint infection.
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Figure 2 - The Adverse Events Study: PROMs by adverse event group and timepoint. (WPAI: Work
Productivity and Activity Impairment; WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities
Osteoarthritis Index; EQ5D: EuroQol-5D-3L)

Pre-operatively, PROMs were similar across each of the three groups, except for the EQ5D which
was lower in the confirmed AE group. All outcomes in all groups improved with time (Table 3).
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Pre-op
Median (IQR)

3 Months
n

Median (IQR)

6 Months
n

9 Months
n

Median (IQR)

Median (IQR)

12 Months
n

Median (IQR)

n

WPAI
No AE

70

(50,80)

106

20

(10,30)

76

10

(0,20)

71

0

(0,20)

68

0

(0,20)

72

Reported

70

(70,90)

6

25

(10,30)

6

0

(0,10)

3

0

(0,50)

3

0

(0,20)

3

Confirmed

65

(40,80)

4

30

(20,40)

4

20

(0,20)

3

20

(5,30)

4

15

(5,25)

4

(0.71, 1)

289

(0.52, 0.82)

14

(0.71, 1)

13

EQ5D
No AE

0.52

(0.6, 0.69) 395 0.76

Reported

0.52

(0.16, 0.59) 18

0.62 (0.52, 0.76) 17

Confirmed 0.16

(0.02, 0.69) 15

0.59

364 16.7

(0.62, 1)

313 0.8
0.7

298 0.81

(0.69, 1)

(0.69, 1)

285 0.88

(0.55, 0.91)

16

0.7

(0.62, 0.78) 14

0.7

(0.36,0.76) 15 0.75

(0.64, 1)

12

0.7

(0.22, 0.91) 12 0.76

(8.3, 31.2) 269 12.5

(4.4, 27.1)

WOMAC
No AE
Reported

59.9

(50, 69.8)

60.1 (54.2, 77.1) 18

(3.1, 23)

256

7.3

(2.1, 16.8)

256

(12.5, 40.1) 16

22.4

(7.3, 46.9)

14

15.6

(5.2, 29.1)

13

(8.3, 50)

17

26

21.7

(5.2, 33.3)

11

26.5

(6.5, 29.9)

93.8 (81.3, 100) 268 100

(81.3, 100)

250

100

(81.3, 100) 247 100

Reported

78.1

(75, 100)

18 87.5

(68.8, 100)

17

93.8

(75, 100)

15

87.5

(75, 100)

14

Confirmed

81.3

(68.8, 100)

13

(71.9, 100)

12

87.5

(62.5, 100)

12

81.3

(62.5, 100)

11

Confirmed 59.4 (55.2, 70.8) 15

29.2 (15.2, 40.1) 16 22.9

267 10.4

25.9

(15.6, 51)

15

12

SAPS
No AE

81.3

(87.5, 100) 248

Table 3 - The Adverse Events Study: A comparison of patient reported outcomes over time by group. (AE: adverse event, IQR: interquartile range, WPAI:
Work Productivity and Activity Impairment, EQ5D: EuroQol-5D-3L, WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, SAPS: SelfAdministered Patient Satisfaction scale)
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All PROMs showed the greatest improvement in the first three months post-operatively. At each
post-operative time point, the confirmed AE and reported AE group showed less improvement than
the no AE group for WOMAC, EQ5D and SAPS [Figure 2]. By 6 months the no AE and reported AE
groups had no activity impairment associated with their THR.
PROMs at the end-point of 12 months were compared among groups (Table 4).

PROM
WOMAC

Model
Model 1:

EQ5D

Model 2:
Model 1:

SAPS

Model 2:
Model 1:

WPAI

Model 2:
Model 1:
Model 2:

Groups
1 to 2
1 to 3
1 to (2 and 3)
1 to 2
1 to 3
1 to (2 and 3)
1 to 2
1 to 3
1 to (2 and 3)
1 to 2
1 to 3
1 to (2 and 3)

Co-efficient
14.27
13.13
13.72
-0.128
-0.129
-0.1285
-9.926
-13.5
-11.515
-6.805
1.53
-2.043

95%CI
(3.2, 25.3)
(-0.68, 26.9)
(4.8, 22.6)
(-0.25, -0.006)
(-0.34, 0.079)
(0.25, -0.008)
(-19.2, -0.7)
(-26.6, -0.5)
(-19.4, -3.7)
(-18.7, 5.2)
(-1.7, 13.7)
(-11.9, 7.82)

p-value
p=0.01
p=0.06
p=0.002
p=0.04
p=0.22
p=0.036
p=0.036
p=0.042
p=0.004
p=0.264
p=0.806
p=0.685

AIC
8.5

LRtest

8.49
0.015

0.85

0.0081
8.11

0.9

8.1
9.05

0.5

9.03

0.6

Table 4 - The Adverse Events Study: A comparison of patient reported outcome measures among
groups at 12-months; Model 1: GLR describing the relationship of the no AE group to the reported
group and the confirmed group. Model 2: GLR describing the relationship of the no AE group to the
reported and confirmed group, when constrained to assume no difference between these two
groups. Group 1: No AE group, Group 2: Reported group, Group 3: Confirmed group.
(WOMAC: Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index, EQ5D: EuroQol-5D-3L,
SAPS: Self-Administered Patient Satisfaction scale, WPAI: Work Productivity and Activity Impairment)

Both the WOMAC and EQ5D demonstrated a significantly better score for the no AE group when
compared to the reported groups. Both WOMAC and EQ5D demonstrated significant improvement
between the no AE group and the reported and confirmed groups in the constrained model and the
AIC and LRtest indicate equivalence between the reported and confirmed groups. The no AE group
showed significantly better satisfaction than the reported and confirmed groups and the comparison
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of models suggests there may be a difference among all three results. WPAI demonstrated no
significant differences among groups.

3.6 DISCUSSION
In this study, 41 AEs were reported by 35 patients from a cohort of 417 patients undergoing primary
THR. Fifteen of the reported AEs were confirmed by primary and secondary care medical records.
Most AEs were reported by three months post-operatively. Eleven infections, two periprosthetic
fractures and two dislocations were confirmed. Participants in the reported AE group and confirmed
AE group had similar PROMs at each timepoint, worse than those who did not report an AE.
Three quarters of reported and two thirds of confirmed AEs were reported by three months. Most
studies have differing follow-up end points, and early reporting of AEs varies. Blom et al. reported
64% of dislocations occur within the first 3 months with 8-11 year follow-up174 and Phillips et. al.
reported 90% of dislocations and 85% of infections had occurred within 3 months, with follow-up of
6 months184. Infection represented 11 of 12 confirmed AEs at 3 months, 10 of which were superficial
wound infections. Surgical site infection after total hip and knee replacement is diagnosed at a
median 17 (11-23) days post-operatively and Lamagni reported that 85% of infections occur within
the first 30 days of surgery185 186. In this study, none of the confirmed superficial wound infections
were subsequently revised for deep prosthetic infection. Reporting of periprosthetic fractures
follows a different pattern, with half of all fractures occurring intra-operatively, 24% of which are
identified post-operatively187. In our study, fractures identified at the time of operation were
excluded, however both confirmed fractures occurred at the time of surgery but were not reported
until subsequent follow-up. Post-operative periprosthetic fracture occurs in 1.7% of primary THR
with a linear survival curve over 10 years, suggesting that the rate of fracture does not change over
time13. The timing of the AEs reported in our study are in keeping with the published literature.
Fifteen of a reported 41 AEs were confirmed in our study. There are differences between selfreported AE rates and those confirmed by medical records, but rates vary in the literature. One
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study confirming patient-reported post-operative complications using medical records found
agreement in 0-41% of cases177. Surgical site infection had agreement (kappa) of 0.53 (95%CI, 0.17 to
0.89) and 0 for fracture or dislocation in a study of internet-based patient reporting across
orthopaedic procedures179. Agreement tends to be higher when patients are contacted by telephone
to confirm complications which may represent confounding as patients are confirming their own
self-reports. However, it may be that patients misreport AE due to lack of comprehension or literacy
when asked to complete a questionnaire, rather than by an interviewer. When patients were
contacted by telephone by a surgeon, to confirm reported AEs, a concordance of 69% was
achieved180. Alazzawi et al. confirmed 95% of infections, 52% of dislocations and 57% of
periprosthetic fractures after primary hip and knee replacement using medical record review and
surveying general practitioners178. Our overall agreement of 37% is at the lower end of the spectrum
reported to date. Most of the reported AEs in our study were not confirmed on review of medical
records. Fritz et al. discovered that participants may accurately report a complication that occurred
after surgery which may not have been documented in the medical records177. Greenbaum identified
that 72% of patients with dislocation and 7% of fractures present to an outside hospital after THR180.
Despite rigorous exploration of regional medical records, some AEs may not have been confirmed if
patients presented to hospitals outside the region, but these should still have been captured by
primary care records as hospitals are required to report admissions to hospital to the primary care
physician and this, in turn, is documented in the primary care records. However, most unconfirmed
AEs are explained by patients who report an AE that did not occur. Reasons for these reports include
misinterpretation of symptoms as AEs, erroneously reporting an AE that did not occur or accurately
reporting an AE that occurred prior to surgery177 180. A large portion of patients reporting an AE,
misreport the occurrence of AEs after THR. Regardless of the reason, self-reporting of an AE appears
to be associated with worse outcome. Studies using medical record review to identify AEs after
surgery may, therefore, underestimate the number of patients negatively impacted by their surgical
procedure.
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In this study, participants who reported an AE had outcomes similar to those with a confirmed AE.
Both WOMAC and EQ5D demonstrated equivalence between the reported and confirmed groups.
SAPS, WOMAC and EQ5D have been shown to be significantly worse in the reported and confirmed
groups compared to those with no AE. Self-reporting an AE may be due to patient perception of an
AE that did not occur. This appears to negatively impact on outcome. The nocebo effect, a negative
expectation derived from a clinical encounter, can adversely influence quality of life. Clinician
disclosure about potential side effects of medications can itself contribute to reporting AEs, but this
effect has not been investigated in the surgical setting188. The cyclical nature of negative perceptions
around health, mental well-being and outcomes are echoed by Perrucio et. al. who demonstrated
that worse self-reported general health scores predicts less improvement after THR. The patient’s
perception of health predicts future physical, mental and social outcomes, and this in turn is
predicted by the patient’s mental well-being189. The negative trends seen across WOMAC, EQ5D and
patient reported satisfaction, in this study, suggest that patient perception of AEs may influence
health outcome.
One aspect that was not investigated as part of this study were the effects of depression on the
perception of an AE. Patients with depression have worse pre and post-operative pain and
functional scores but experience the same benefit from THR than those without190 191. The complex
interplay of mental well-being, patient perceptions and the impact of AEs with patients’ outcomes
after THR requires further investigation. Understanding patient perception and identification of AEs
may be more thoroughly investigated using qualitative methods designed to gain an in-depth
understanding of patients' understanding of AE, experiences, opinions regarding healthcare and the
impact of these AEs. An investigation of the impact of depression may further explain the trends we
have reported.
The findings in this study are generalisable as the baseline demographics of participants in this study
are similar to those reported to in the National Joint Registry for England, Wales and Northern
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Ireland and the Isle of Man170. At 12 months, 23% of questionnaires sent to patients were not
returned, despite sending out reminders. Although a similar non-response level to previous studies,
this may affect the internal validity of the study and thus result in some selection bias179, 192. The
number of AEs reported and confirmed within this study was relatively small and thus the results of
this study should be interpreted with caution. A larger study sample may improve the statistical
certainty with which the results can be interpreted.

3.7 STUDY CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, patients who report AEs (8%, n=35) have worse outcomes than those who do not.
Self-reporting of an AE appears to have a similarly negative impact on outcomes to those with a
confirmed AE. Clear information regarding risks and potential AEs, is required, not only for consent,
but to ensure patients can correctly identify AEs should they occur. Patients who perceive that they
have an AE may require careful monitoring and support.

3.8 SUMMARY
This study has confirmed that patients with AE have worse outcomes than those who do not, which
has been extensively investigated in other literature. But, perhaps more interestingly, the patient’s
perception of an AE may be just as impactful on outcomes as those who have a confirmed AE.
It has also shown that patients’ perceptions of AEs may be different from those documented in
medical records. The disparity between confirmed and reported AE highlighted to me a lack of
understanding regarding patients’ perceptions of AE. Further to this there is a lack of understanding
between perception and the impact of AEs on outcomes after THR surgery.
This led me to consider the factors that might affect patients’ perceptions of AEs and the patient
experiences that might influence their outcomes. Exploration of patient experiences and perceptions
may be best investigated using qualitative methods150. I chose to use qualitative methods to gain an
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in-depth understanding of patients' understanding, experiences and opinions of AE as well as the
impact these AE have on patients’ recovery and lives after THR.
In the following chapters, I present the methods and results of two qualitative studies that I have
undertaken relating to the impact and experiences of patients who have experienced peri-prosthetic
femoral fracture and dislocation after THR and subsequently compare the results of these studies
with qualitative studies relating to PJI after THR.
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CHAPTER 4 – QUALITATIVE METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
4.1 INTRODUCTION
In the last chapter, I presented the cohort study of adverse events (AE) following total hip
replacement (THR) that supported the refinement of my research aims for the qualitative studies. In
the following chapter, I will introduce the three further studies that I have included in my thesis. I
present the philosophical standpoint that underpins the methodologies across the studies. I describe
the methodological approaches that I have used, and the research design used in each study.
4.1.1 AIMS
This research aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical impact of
AEs following THR, with specific reference to dislocation and post-operative periprosthetic femoral
fracture (PPFF), and comparison of these with the literature to prosthetic joint infection (PJI). The
objectives include, to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of AEs following THR

×

Explore the impact of an AE following THR on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following an AE

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to AEs and treatment

×

Identify common patient-related issues between the three types of AEs described above

As well as investigating each of the three defined types of AE, I have also considered them in
combination, exploring the results from the individual studies in terms of the similarities and
differences between them.
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4.2 SUMMARY OF DESIGN
Each of the studies have common aims as described above. The methodological standpoint that I
have adopted is the same for each. However, due to differences in the designs among the studies,
each has individual aims that are tied to that design.
In this chapter, I describe the methods used for the qualitative studies:
×

The PuFFIn study: Periprosthetic Femoral Fractures – Understanding the Patient Experience and
Impact (PuFFIn)

×

The Dislocation study: a primary analysis of previously collected interview data

×

Infection: a literature synthesis of qualitative studies relating to prosthetic joint infection (PJI)

The PuFFIn study comprises a study that I designed. I conducted the primary data collection and
analysed this data according to the methods described below. The Dislocation study was designed by
researchers from the Musculoskeletal Research Unit at the University of Bristol, including one of my
supervisors (VW). I inherited the transcripts from the 24 interviews that had previously been
conducted and performed the analysis of this study. I have performed a synthesis of the literature
relating to PJI presented in Chapter 7. This synthesis with be used to compare and contrast the
overarching themes discussed in the context of the studies above. In this chapter, I have changed
the order of the presentation of the studies to better describe the methodology used in each. In the
following chapters the studies are presented according to the chronological order in which they
were undertaken.
Qualitative research methods are the best way to understand patients' lived experience of health
and illness as individuals and within broader social contexts147. In healthcare, qualitative methods
have been used to explore and understand many kinds of complex settings and interactions
including among patients, families, and clinicians; within, between, and among professional groups
and organisations148. In-depth interviewing allows the exploration of participants’ experiences,
motives and opinions in relation to events as they have experienced them, so the researcher is able
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to construct an account of the participants’ view of the world149. By asking participants questions
and encouraging them to talk openly about their experiences, rich in-depth data can be gathered.
Interviews also allow the researcher and the participant the freedom to explore and elaborate on
ideas that may be important to the participant and which may not initially have been identified by
the research team193. The data from each study presented here, comprises interview transcripts
from in-depth interviews with patients. However each dataset was collected by different
researchers. In order to maintain methodological rigour, it is important to clearly define the aims of
the analysis for each study.
4.2.1 THE PUFFIN STUDY
The PuFFIn study aims to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical impact
on patients of PPFF following THR. The specific objectives of this study are to use in-depth qualitative
interviews to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of PPFF following THR

×

Explore the impact of PPFF on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following PPFF

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to PPFF and
treatment

This study comprises twenty in-depth qualitative interviews with patients experiencing PPFF, that I
conducted.
4.2.2 THE DISLOCATION STUDY
The Dislocation study comprises of 24 in-depth qualitative interviews. The study design and data
collection were undertaken by other researchers within the research unit, including one of my PhD
supervisors (VW). The specific aims for this study are to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of dislocation following THR
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×

Explore the impact of dislocation on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following dislocation

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to dislocation and its
treatment

×

Examine patients’ understandings about the causes of dislocation

×

Compare the experiences of patients who have had a single dislocation to those that have had
recurrent (multiple) dislocations

4.2.3 THE INFECTION STUDY
Lastly, the infection study comprises of a synthesis of the qualitative literature relating PJI. This
synthesis will then be used in my discussion to compare and contrast the overarching themes
identified here with those from the two studies above.
In the next section, I will describe the methodological theory that underpins all three research
projects. Subsequently, I will describe the design and methodological procedure of the PuFFIn study.
Following this I will describe the analytical approach taken to the PuFFIn study and the Dislocation
study.

4.3 THEORETICAL STANDPOINT
4.3.1 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Research, the development of new knowledge, is governed by theoretical frameworks. Different
forms of research have overarching theories about how one gets to know about the world. A
researcher may use a theoretical framework to tailor the design of an investigation to best answer
the research question posed. A framework may be used to justify and conceptualise a research
investigation but may not necessarily itself be a theory. Here, I have adapted some of the
frameworks described within the literature to inform my own understanding of the theoretical
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underpinning of research in general and specifically qualitative research, with some examples
[Figure 3].
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Ontology: The nature of truth

Realist

Epistemology: The nature of knowledge

Positivism

Methodology: The theory and practices
of how research proceeds
Method: The techniques for collecting
and analysing data

Critical relativist

Post positivism

Scientific method

Survey

Questionnaire

Subjectivist

Theory

Objectivist

Phenomenology

Random
sampling

Figure 3 – Theoretical frameworks
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Contextualism

Idealist

Constructivism

Solipsism

Thematic
analysis

Grounded theory

Ethnography

Relativist

Interviews

Discourse
analysis

Focus groups

Case studies

4.3.2 ONTOLOGY
“If a tree falls in the forest and no one hears it, does it make a sound?” (G Berkeley c.1700)
Ontology is concerned with the nature of our existence194. It is the philosophical study of the nature
of reality and our understanding of the world. Holden describes an objectivist philosophy which
supposes that things and events exist independently of human conceptions of them: it is easy to
imagine a world without humans that has trees and forests and sounds. By contrast, the sound of
the tree falling only becomes intelligible once we become conscious of it. This explanation supposes
that social realities are multiple and specific to context; that things and events (the sound of a tree
falling) exist only when there is someone there to observe and experience them, a subjectivist
ontology195. Ritchie describes the two extremes of ontological philosophies as realism: reality
existing independently of our beliefs and understanding, and idealism: that there is no external
reality independent of belief193. These ontological positions are further extrapolated into relativism
and critical relativism196. These standpoints lie somewhere between the two extremes described by
Ritchie. Relativism argues that we construct multiple realities, and that forms of knowledge differ
across time and context and are reliant on perspective. Critical relativism again lies between the
realist and relativist perspectives claiming that an authentic reality has to exist as a foundation for
the knowledge that can be constructed from it.
4.3.3 EPISTEMOLOGY
Epistemology refers to the philosophy of the nature of knowledge, how it is created and what it is
possible to know. Crotty describes epistemology as “how we know what we know”194. Ritchie and
Lewis describe three key epistemological issues that are of importance to social research: how
knowledge is acquired, the relationship of the researcher and the researched and what can be
claimed as accurately representing the truth193. In social research, many epistemological
standpoints have been theorised. Broadly, epistemological perspectives are derived from positivism,
which is related to realism or an objectivist ontology, and interpretivism which is concerned with a
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relativist or subjective ontology. Quantitative research is based in positivism, whereby numerical
data be used to draw conclusions. Qualitative research is based on an interpretivist epistemology. It
is an activity that locates the researcher as observer and interpreter of the world with consideration
for their own a priori assumptions and the context in which the data is gathered. It involves the
interpretation of phenomena in order to understand the meanings that people bring to them197.
Consideration of epistemological standpoints helps to inform the methods chosen in research and
helps to assert the validity, rigour and quality of the research198.
Many authors warn against “epistemological determinism”. Ritchie advocates using different
epistemologies to understand different approaches that are available in order to perform qualitative
research. She advises against forcing oneself into a theoretical “straight-jacket”193. Silverman goes
further, and warns that polarisation between traditions may be a dangerous excuse for not
thinking199. Hughes and Sharrock echo these beliefs:
“Do not worry about epistemology and ontology but about the particular problems they confront
from their theories and investigations… If all that matters is that scientists go about their business…
using methods appropriate to the problems they have to deal with, then philosophical worries about
ontology and epistemology are an irrelevance… There is certainly no reason to feel bound by
stipulations about a unified method or a unified ontology for science, for on these arguments no such
creature exists.“200
James and Mead suggest using a pragmatic approach that best fits the research question201. In this
vein, Barbour suggests using a hybrid approach, borrowing elements from different theories to suit
the research at hand202. The example of a patient consultation, used by Howard and Davis,
resonated personally with me as a doctor. They use the patient consultation to highlight the relative
merits of each standpoint and illustrate how we use both in clinical practice150. When first seeing a
patient in clinic, I will take “a history”, a form of qualitative interview, in order to understand the
patients’ experience and the impact of a condition on their lives. I use the information that they
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have given me in order to develop “differential diagnoses”, or in other terms, to generate theories
regarding their underlying condition. I will then investigate these further by ordering specific tests,
i.e. a positivist approach, thereby demonstrating the validity of my theories and use these in
combination to arrive at a diagnosis.
Here, I have demonstrated how different epistemological standpoints might influence the method of
inquiry used in a particular study. Below, I will describe in more detail positivism and interpretivism
and define my epistemological standpoint with regards to the PuFFIn and Dislocation studies.
POSITIVISM
Traditionally, the medical profession has believed that only positivist research is scientific150.
Research in Orthopaedics has been based within a positivist paradigm, using a quantitative approach
to seek to develop new knowledge based on testing theories for their truth and aim to determine a
cause from an effect194. The positivist approach aims to verify a priori hypotheses, using
reproducible experimentation with clear variables in order to measure variation. This means that the
researcher is starting with a hypothesis to test, based on previous observations, be they anecdotal
or taken from other sources. For example, a randomised control trial may be used to determine the
superiority of one known treatment over another. In randomised trials there are strict procedures
adhered to in order to reduce bias within the study203. The knowledge discovered is set within the
boundaries of the hypothesis and method and therefore restricted within these. However, the
objective approach required of this type of research may dismiss an individual’s subjective
experience and values203.
Quantitative research relies on statistical testing methods to make inferences regarding study
results. The true value of a result lies within a range, or confidence interval, and can be determined
to be unlikely to have occurred by chance based on a p-value. A p-value <0.05 is commonly quoted
in medical literature to infer statistical significance. However, this is widely debated in the
literature33 204. A p-value of 0.05 implies that there is a 1/20 chance that an observed difference
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occurred by chance. As such, large study samples are required in order to achieve statistical power
and to reduce chance findings. Despite positivist research aiming to identify generalisable
explanatory associations or causal relationships, the results are still bounded to the statistical
calculations used to produce them and the outcome measures and tests used to collect the data205.
In positivism, researchers may discount marginalised or anomalous results. For rare conditions, or
indeed situations where the outcome is highly varied, this approach may not represent the whole
field as a small change may require a large study population and identifying large populations of rare
phenomena may be unachievable, and therefore these may be overlooked.
Traditionally, in orthopaedics, quantitative studies have been very clinician or researcher centred.
The parameters of the outcomes are set by the researcher or clinician and defined according to their
standards. This may be radiological, such as union of a fracture, or clinical, such as revision of an
implant. More recently, the focus of positivist research within orthopaedics has shifted from clinician
evaluated parameters to a more patient centred approach. Patient reported outcome measures
(PROMs) comprise of a series of questions that ask patients about their health from their point of
view. In other terms, the focus has shifted from measuring healthcare to patient health and quality
of life. The epistemological standpoint has changed from that of empiricism to a more interpretivist
approach, whereby the patient’s experience and understanding of the world is taken into account
when measuring change. PROMs are used widely within elective orthopaedic research and followup. The National Joint Registry (NJR) reports the condition specific Oxford Hip Score (OHS), and the
generic health status measures, the EuroQol 5d 3L Index score (EQ5D) and EQ Visual analogue scale
(EQ VAS) for patients undergoing THR pre-operatively and six months post-operatively2 73 74 206. The
OHS is a joint specific score that evaluates pain and function in patients undergoing THR. Generic
scores such as the EQ5D, may be used to compare changes in health across groups and aim to assess
quality of life. Specific scores may be used to gain detail of a specific condition. These scores have
been comprehensively assessed of reliability and validity which allows for comparison across
different groups74. PROMs have been used across a wide variety of fields within medicine; from
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clinical decision making, assessing clinical quality, understanding cost-effectiveness to service
evaluation. They are commonly used in clinical trials as a measure of effectiveness. Outcome
measures are often based on interpretive research. The content and wording of items are often
constructed based on researcher’s interpretations of what they think is important about the
phenomena they are trying to measure. The choice of statistical calculation is also based on
interpretation of what calculation or formula might best be suited to producing the answer
researchers are after. By summarising patients’ values to a single score, some of the descriptive
richness may be lost207. Where in-depth rich data is required to generate theories regarding specific
and individual phenomena, a different approach may be required.
INTERPRETIVISM
Interpretivist epistemology emphasises the importance of understanding and studying people’s lived
experiences. It aims to understand the way that people make meaning and that there is a cyclical
interplay between understanding and the society and culture in which these meanings are made208.
This stance has come from the rejection of the objective views that meaning resides independent of
consciousness. In the early 19th century Kant wrote about ways of understanding the world other
than by observation. He described understanding in terms of the perception of senses and what they
tells us. Dilthey later emphasised the importance of “verstehen”, understanding, and studying
people’s lived experience in context. Over time, several philosophies have developed under the
umbrella of interpretivism, that fundamentally related back to understanding of human
interpretation of the world.
Constructionism holds much in common with interpretivism. It is defined by Crotty as a view that all
meaning is contingent upon human practises, being constructed in and out of interaction between
human beings and their world, i.e. we imbue things with meaning as we experience them194.
Knowledge is produced in the context of the world and influenced by cultural, political and social
norms. Knowledge is not passively received, nor are there “value neutral” observations.
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Constructionism moves away from understanding a phenomenon to understanding how that
phenomenon is constructed by those who experience it. Silverman describes that the accounts that
people give are a part of the world they describe, in giving that account we make sense of an
experience209. This view accepts that reality is different for each of us based on our understanding of
the world.
Social constructionism further defines constructionism in terms of the meanings our culture and
social realities define the world we live in; knowledge is a social product. Fundamentally, there is no
one knowledge waiting to be discovered, but multiple knowledges that are based in our interaction
with our social world, which may change with context. Social constructionism uses discourse to
examine events, meaning and experiences and are understood in terms of the social context in
which they are described. Analysis in this vein may be used to discover which meanings may be
made over others and their relative importance from the standpoint of the participant. The language
used in interviews may be used to make inferences regarding the way that participants place
themselves within their reality. An individual’s understanding is based on their prior experience,
processes and cultural differences. Simply having experienced a PPFF does not make each
participant’s experience the same. However, by interviewing multiple people who have experienced
the same phenomenon I might identify the similarities among their realities. Secondly, reality is
constructed by and between the people that experience it and is therefore subjective210. The
knowledge produced between an interviewer and a participant is complex and is constructed as a
result of the interaction between them. As a researcher and a doctor, my reality is made from my
subjective view of the world and based on my prior experiences, including as a doctor. My reality will
inherently influence the knowledge that I seek to understand. However, in acknowledging this, I am
able to make decisions about how I present myself as an interviewer and accept the value of the
subjective in my attempts to understand, a reflexive process211.
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4.3.4 METHODOLOGY
As Crotty clearly describes, the epistemological stance that I take must justify the methodological
approach that I employ to undertake my research194. A methodology is the “strategy, plan of action,
process or design” that informs the use of a particular method194. Different methodologies may have
their background within the same epistemological stance and each methodology may inform the use
of many research methods. To further complicate the picture, different authors may position a
“methodology” at different hierarchical levels within their theoretical framework. For example,
Crotty defines Grounded Theory as a methodology, where Braun and Clarke describe Grounded
Theory as an analytical method194,196.
Having described my theoretical standpoint in terms of social constructionism, I will now describe
the research strategies commonly based in a constructionist epistemology and defend my choice of
thematic analysis with reference to other common methodologies used in interview research.
PHENOMONOLOGICAL APPROACHES
Phenomenological approaches aim to understand the individual’s experience of a specific
phenomenon. It is based on the works of Husserl, who emphasised the experiential underpinnings of
knowledge and supposed that the relationship between perception and its objects is not passive.
Husserl focused on isolating the essence of phenomena or as he put it “the science of the essence of
consciousness”212. Critics of phenomenology pose that it is too essentialist. It relies on experience as
predetermined, a truth to be sought. This approach is idiographic and reductionist aiming to
produce core meanings from a phenomenon, for example the meaning of loneliness in the elderly213.
Heidegger, a former research assistant of Husserl’s developed his theory of phenomenology away
from the Husserl’s concept that beings are made of their consciousness to a more existential focus
whereby one’s consciousness is an effect rather than a determinant of existence. This approach
allowed conceptualisation of existence without it relying on conscious awareness214.
Phenomenology is often used to describe experience from a psychological perspective and the social
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context may be lost. This approach grounds research in participants’ accounts and assume that
language is used only as a description of their knowledge. Critics claim that it may produce a
descriptive analysis that may be “thin”, lacking an interpretive quality and that this approach may
lack flexibility196. In these studies, I wish to go beyond representation of the experiences of patients
with AEs. From a constructionist perspective, language used is as form of social action which may be
analysed and understood in context. Phenomenology, as a more experiential approach, therefore,
does not offer me with the depth nor flexibility of analysis I require to interpret meaning from
patients’ experiences, nor to be able to develop themes across studies.
GROUNDED THEORY
Grounded theory (GT) was first introduced by Glaser and Strauss in their book The Discovery of
Grounded Theory215. Originating from Glaser’s positivist background and Strauss’s background as a
social interactionist, the focus of GT was in sociology216. GT is an inductive theory building process,
performed using a set of carefully planned steps to produce theoretical ideas that are grounded in,
the data194. The GT method has developed over time in several directions. Strauss and Corbin later
approached GT from a contextualist perspective using GT to represent the participant but claiming
an objective external reality217. Charmaz described constructivist GT acknowledging the relativism of
multiple social realities and described the mutual creation of knowledge between the researcher
and participant197. GT uses a set of specific methodological rules for theory construction199. This
involves initial sampling, open coding of the data, initial theory development using the constant
comparison technique, then further theoretical sampling based on the initial theme development
and then more focused coding218. Data collection ends once categories are “saturated”, in other
words, there are no new insights to be discovered219. Glaser and Strauss defined theoretical
saturation: a category may be defined as saturated when the researcher sees similar instances over
and over again. No additional data are found to develop the properties of the category215. Themes
are built from the interaction between researcher and participant in the real-world setting,
acknowledging the mutual creation of knowledge196. As GT has developed, many versions have been
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introduced. These may be complex and prescriptive in their methods and the most rigorous forms
may be demanding and time consuming196 199. In GT, sampling, data collection and analysis are
combined and occur synchronously. This method was precluded in my study as the Dislocation study
dataset had already been collected and therefore GT methods could not be applied. As such, a more
flexible approach was required in order to accommodate the studies I have included.
THEMATIC ANALYSIS
I have chosen to use thematic analysis (TA) from a constructionist epistemology across the studies. I
have approached TA from the perspective and definitions given by Braun and Clarke and have aimed
to follow their six step approach220 221.
TA was originally developed by Holton in the 1970s. TA as a term has been used to describe a
number of different analytical approaches that involve the development of themes37 222. TA is used
widely across a range of diverse topic areas, and is often confused or conflated with other forms of
analysis, such as content analysis193. It may be related to phenomenology, in that it focuses on the
subjective human222. However, as a critical approach, TA may be used to go beyond reflecting the
participant experience to interpreting its meaning and positions language as a constituent part of
the analysis223. Joffe and Guest both use TA from a realist, more positivist, approach. Joffe describes
using a coding frame and Guest uses a codebook. Both approaches require the data to be double
coded and the frame or codebook analysed for intercoder agreement, to determine reliability221 222.
However, Brauna and Clarke’s approach does not require a coding frame. It places the researcher as
an active participant within the research and the analysis is therefore reflexive and subjective, more
in keeping with a constructionist epistemology. They distinguished TA from other kinds of analysis as
a method of analysing qualitative data, rather than a true methodology as it does not govern the
method of data collection196.
TA is a flexible approach, which is not tied to any particular discipline. It may be used for most types
of data sources including interviews and datasets of all sizes. It may be used to answer a broad range
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of research questions from representation of views, experiences and practices to construction of
social and psychological meanings. Themes may be semantic or latent or indeed both. Semantic
themes relate to the description and surface meaning of the data. Latent themes tend to be more
interpretive and capture the underlying ideas and patterns identified from the data. TA may be used
inductively, as advocated by Braun and Clarke, whereby themes are developed from the data, or
deductively, where themes chosen by the researcher derived for example, from previous literature
or according to pre-existing theories, drives the analysis. Despite the multitude of applications of TA,
Braun and Clarke have formalised the structure of the analysis into a six-phase process which has
gained popularity across disciplines since196 220 223.
Due to its flexibility, Braun and Clarke advocate the use of TA for researchers with limited experience
of qualitative data analysis as it offers the potential to learn basic skills without the need for too
much theory. But beyond this, TA is the methodology that is best suited to my research questions. It
allows the analysis of multiple datasets with the aim of identifying commonalities and differences
across them. It allows for the development of themes beyond description with the aim of
understanding the key concepts underpinning these AEs and make suggestions to change in practice
that can be used across them. I decided to use this approach for several methodological and
practical reasons. Firstly, as a novice researcher to qualitative method, TA is a relatively simple
approach to data analysis220. It offers an accessible method of analysis without the need to delve too
deeply into the theoretical background. That said, TA may be of limited interpretive value unless it is
used within a theoretical framework196. As such, I have used TA from a constructionist standpoint, as
described above, to inform the assumptions that I have made and the decisions that I have taken
and the meanings that I can take from my analyses.
Secondly, and more practically, I inherited a dataset of interview transcripts for the Dislocation
study, for which the planned approach for analysis was TA. Inheriting a dataset that I did not collect
myself poses some methodological questions and as described above precludes the use of certain
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methodologies such as GT. However, using TA, the analysis is substantive, extracts from the data
that are meaningful are assigned codes, which in turn are used to identify themes throughout the
data. Despite not performing the interviews myself, this approach will allow a rich description of the
dataset and to develop themes that are grounded in the data220.
Lastly, the analysis of the datasets in this study take different forms. Firstly, the analysis of the
PuFFIn study involves the primary analysis of data collected by me. The Dislocation study involves
the primary analysis of data collected by other researchers and the Infection study involves a
synthesis of the literature published by one of my PhD supervisors relating to PJI. This will form a
part of my discussion and the themes compared and contrasted with those from the primary two
studies. As such, TA is well suited to provide me with one analytical approach that I can use across
the datasets, and subsequently compare the themes derived from each.
The six-stage process described by Braun and Clarke firstly involves familiarisation with the data.
This involves reading and rereading the entire dataset. For the Dislocation study where I did not
collect the data myself, nor did I have access to audio recordings, this process was particularly
useful. They advise taking notes, making general observations and beginning to conceptualise the
potential themes. The second step involves the thorough and systematic coding of the data.
Capturing areas of the data that are related to the research question. Data bites are coded using a
label that represents the data it captures. This process ends by collating the coded data. Next, begins
the process of theme development. Here the codes are examined for candidate themes. They are
scrutinised for similarities across them and refined. A hierarchy of themes with codes that relate to
this is formed. These themes are then reviewed and developed to ensure they tell a story of the data
captured within them and about the research question. The fourth step involves reviewing these
candidate themes against the data within them and against the dataset as a whole for
representativeness. Braun and Clarke describe “flip-flopping” between theme development and
review, revising the themes. Once the themes have been produced, they are defined to develop the
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narrative of each theme and to set the boundaries and scope of each theme. The themes are named
to reflect the essence of its content and finally the analysis may be written up into a report220.
4.3.5 METHOD
TA is most commonly used with interview data. Interviews are synonymous to modern society;
found on the radio, in the news and celebrity magazines224. As such, interviews are the most
common tool used for data collection in qualitative research196. However, interviews in research
have key properties that differentiate them from those we find in the media, and the interview
method within social research has a long history of development218. In the PuFFIn study, I have
chosen to use in-depth semi-structured interviews because they are uniquely suited to produce rich
data related to the thoughts, feelings, beliefs and intentions of the participants and allows the
investigation of these213. Ritchie describes interviews as “the most obvious way to collect data where
it is important to set the perspectives heard within the context of personal history… where complex
issues need to be explored; or where it is important to relate different issues to individual
circumstances.”193
An interview, in the context of qualitative enquiry, is a tool which focuses on the individual, in which
the researcher and participant co-construct a narrative that reflects the lived experience of the
participant. They are used to find out things that cannot be directly observed and to understand
what we have observed213. The interview is a “professional conversation” between an interviewer
and participant; who’s views, experiences and perspectives, on a topic predetermined by the
interviewer, are of interest218. The form of approach to the research interview is varied and ranges
from the structured survey type approach, to the semi-structured approach which uses a flexible
topic guide, to the unstructured interviews, which starts with a single open question. Many authors
advocate the use of a semi-structured approach to interviewing.196 213 218 In this approach, a topic
guide may be used to ensure that areas that are identified as important to the research question by
the researcher or research team are addressed but allows flexibility in the order of the questions.
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This approach ensures that key topics are covered whilst remaining responsive to the participant,
enabling them to discuss issues that are salient to the research, but may not have been anticipated
by the interviewer.
Key to the qualitative interview, is the idea that the interviewer and participant construct realities
through dialogue213. It allows the investigation of complex subjects and contradictions193. The indepth interview does not provide a mirror reflection of the participant’s life but uses language to
construct social worlds through the telling of stories225.
Silverman criticises the constructionist interview as a “narrow view that would seem to deny the
value of treating interview data as saying anything about any other reality than the interview itself.”
199

However, this position is not widely shared. Miller and Glassner argue that interviews provide

access to the individual’s social world, and how the individual makes sense of their experiences
within it225. They believe that in analysing the interview data, it is possible to learn about the social
world beyond the interview itself225. This reflects the subjectivity of the interview setting, that the
language of the interview forms a window to the subject’s world but that the interviewer plays a key
part in the co-construction of that world 226.
4.3.6 REFLEXIVITY
As the interviewer takes an active role in knowledge construction within the interview, it is
important that I, as an interviewer, am aware of the relationship that I form with the participant. I
consider my own values and perspectives on the world and how these might affect the assumptions
I make about the experiences of others, how this determines how what kind of questions I ask, and
this produces a particular kind of contextualised knowledge. Reflexivity is the process of questioning
the social conditions under which the data are produced and acknowledging that we are part of the
world we study and can never fully step away from it to observe it objectively227. In the PuFFIn study
I have used an inductive approach to the data collection. However, it is impossible to be fully
inductive as the research is affected by my own preconceptions around the subject193. Some a priori
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knowledge is obviously required in order to formulate the research question and to develop the
study.
My background has inevitably impacted the research that I have conducted. Firstly, I am a specialty
trainee in Trauma and Orthopaedics. As such , my experience of the conditions that I have
researched has largely been clinical. As a junior doctor, I have cared for patients with these
conditions on the ward. My experience of managing patients with AEs has influenced my perspective
as these patients are often in some pain, both pre- and post-operatively and may be medically very
unwell. As such, I have an appreciation of the seriousness of the condition in the acute setting. I am
also aware, as a surgical trainee of the decision making and technical complexity regarding the
operations that these patients may undergo. This prior knowledge has led me to investigate these
conditions further in research. Throughout the study period, I have been mindful to not allowing my
preconceptions to guide the direction of the interviews and analysis that I have undertaken. That
said, my experience may offer me a privileged position to interpret the patients’ perspective with
some clinical insight.
Braun and Clarke suggest considering how one presents oneself to the participant when conducting
interviews. I made a key decision to withhold the information that I was a surgeon, or indeed a
doctor. I presented myself in the information booklet and interview as a researcher. I did not, at any
point, deny that I was a clinician but chose to withhold this information as I felt it might significantly
alter the participant–interviewer relationship, and thus the type of knowledge produced. I was keen
to maintain an “empathetic neutrality” to minimise a power difference between myself and the
participant193.
Throughout this research, I have used a field diary to critically reflect on the research process and
my role within it. I have tried to maintain an “interpretation of my interpretations”, by reflecting on
the meanings that I, as a doctor, have ascribed to the data and questioned whether I would make
the same assumptions if I were not213. Braun and Clarke emphasise that the researcher is active
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within the analysis220. I have made choices in terms of how codes and themes have developed. I
became aware, particularly when reading the Dislocation study transcripts, that I was reading them
first from the perspective of a doctor. I was looking for information pertaining to the diagnosis and
management of the participants’ medical illness. I found it difficult at first to remove myself from
that role. I developed a strategy to help myself. Firstly, I would read a transcript, taking from it
whatever came to mind, usually the clinical facts as relayed by the participant. This usually allayed
my clinical curiosity and allowed me then to re-read the transcript with a more holistic and research
focused analysis in mind, viewing the dataset more from the participants perspective.

4.4 THE PUFFIN STUDY - DESIGN
In this section, I refer to the design that I used for the development of the PuFFIn study. This study
involved in-depth interviews with 20 patients who had experienced PPFF. The methods described
below apply equally to the analysis of the Dislocation study, which was collected by other
researchers. Where there are differences between the methods used between the PuFFIn and
Dislocation studies, these are described in the sections at the end of this chapter.
4.4.1 INCLUSION AND EXCLUSION CRITERIA
Patients who had experienced a PPFF in the last five years and had undergone treatment at North
Bristol NHS Trust were eligible for participation in the study. The primary or revision THR need not
have taken place at North Bristol NHS Trust. The inclusion criteria for the study were:
×

Patients experiencing PPFF in the last five years after undergoing primary or revision THR.

×

Patients receiving treatment for PPFF at North Bristol NHS Trust.

×

Aged 18+ years.

Patients were excluded if they did not have capacity to provide informed consent or were unable to
speak or understand English.
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4.4.2 SAMPLE
Robinson describes a four-point process to the sampling strategy required for interview research228.
This involves defining the “sample universe”, deciding on a sample size, selecting a sample strategy
and finally sourcing the sample. Firstly, the sample universe must be defined. This involves specifying
the study population, including the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The more specific the criteria,
the more homogenous the sample population becomes. A sample must be selected to adequately
represent the relevant constituencies, the events and processes that pertain to the study question.
According to Ritchie and Lewis a sample aims for symbolic representation where the participants are
chosen to ‘”represent and symbolise” the sample universe, whilst being diverse within its
boundaries193. In this study, the population included patients who had experienced PPFF in the last
five years after undergoing primary or revision THR and who have undergone treatment at North
Bristol NHS Trust.
Sample size is an area of controversy in qualitative research. Baker and Edwards say that the number
of participants “depends on your resources, how important the question is to the research, and even
to how many respondents are enough to satisfy committee members for a dissertation”229. A number
of considerations must be addressed in order to determine an appropriate sample size. These
include the quality of the data, the scope of the study, the nature of the topic and the design of the
study230. In interview research the number of participants is commonly smaller than in quantitative
research, as the information yielded from each participant may be richer and more in-depth. The
sample in this study involves patients who have experienced PPFF. PPFF is a rare complication of
THR, the incidence reported in the literature varies from 0.3% for primary THR to 5.3% for revision
THR110 231. I felt that this was likely to be a relatively homogenous group of patients, and therefore a
smaller sample size may be required. As the study involved a single rare AE after THR, the scope of
the study was relatively focused. Ritchie and Lewis warn that too many interviews may be
impractical and lead to an unmanageable amount of data to analyse193.
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Determining sample size in qualitative research is often linked to the concept of data saturation.
Data saturation is a term that was first used in Grounded Theory215. Here it is linked with theoretical
sampling, whereby no further samples are required to illustrate the emerging theories in the
analysis. The term has since been applied to many qualitative methods232. Saunders et al. clarify the
various definitions of this concept in the literature. Fundamentally, data saturation is associated with
analysis and describes a sufficiency of data during the analysis, it “says something of the adequacy of
sampling in relation to theory development”232. Many studies have used this concept to try to predict
the sample size requirement of a study. Morgan et al. found that the first five to six interviews on
data collected on environmental risks produced the majority of new information and little new
information was gained after 20 interviews233. Guest et al. analysed data from sixty in-depth
interviews and concluded that data saturation occurred within the first twelve interviews234. Similar
studies investigating complications after THRs using qualitative interviewing found data saturation
occurred after 19 interviews18. With these concepts in mind, I estimated that a sample size of 20
participants would be sufficient.
Robinson’s third point involves determining a sample strategy228. He describes two commonly used
strategies in interview research, convenience sampling and purposive sampling, as two different
approaches. However, Braun and Clarke describe convenience sampling as a form of purposive
sampling196. Purposive sampling involves selecting cases based on their ability to provide rich
information for analysis235. Convenience sampling refers to a sample selected because it is
accessible213. Purposive sampling uses the inclusion and exclusion criteria to decide who I want to
hear from and what I want to hear. In this case, the sample population was purposively chosen as
patients experiencing PPFF after THR. However, the number of cases available may also affect the
strategy used. If a phenomenon is relatively rare, this reduces the number of potential cases
available from which to select. PPFF is a rare AE after THR and the sample population relatively
small, as such after purposefully choosing the sample population, the exact sample was chosen using
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a more convenience-based approach. All cases meeting the inclusion and exclusion criteria were
invited to participate in reverse chronological order until the desired sample size was reached.
4.4.3 PARTICIPANT IDENTIFICATION
Patients admitted to North Bristol NHS Trust with PPFF were identified using hospital systems. These
systems included Bluespier records management, Picture Archiving and Communications System
(PACS) and Patient Administration Systems (PAS). Patients were limited to those experiencing PPFF
in the last five years in order to minimise recall bias. Patients’ hospital records were examined to
confirm a diagnosis of PPFF. Patients’ contact information and current living status was checked
using the Lorenzo patient records system and the NHS Spine. Patients invited to the study
experienced PPFF between December 2014 and August 2017.
4.4.4 PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Patient and public involvement (PPI) has become an essential part of the process of development of
research. INVOLVE defines public involvement as “research being carried out ‘with’ or ‘by’ members
of the public rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or ‘for’ them”236. Patients with relevant lived experiences may
have different knowledge to that of the researcher and therefore may add valuable insights to the
research process. PPI may help to address many of the key ethical questions associated with
research, that may be of concern to a Research Ethics Committees. PPI may improve the relevance
of research by helping to clarify the research and ensure that the focus is in the public’s interest.
They may bring new insights to the research question to aid the design of the study. The quality of
research may be improved by PPI by reviewing the information and documentation associated with
a study to improve understanding. PPI may be used to improve the experience of participants by
commenting on the practical arrangements of a study are appropriate and respectful for the
participants236.
In this study, I collaborated with members of the Musculoskeletal Unit’s PEP-R (‘The Patient
Experience Partnership in Research’) group. PEP-R is a dedicated patient involvement group based in
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the Musculoskeletal Research Unit at the University of Bristol, comprising patients with
musculoskeletal conditions, many of whom have had joint replacement. Members are offered
training, support and payment for their involvement in the group. The group comprises of nine
members who are experienced in helping design, develop and refine research projects237.
In the process of designing this study, I met with the PEP-R group twice. Before the first meeting
participants had been given my research proposal to review. During the meeting, I presented my
project and members commented on the areas that I wished to investigate. The group commented
on the process of undertaking the interviews and felt participants would most likely want the
interviews to take place in their homes. One member of the group had experienced a PPFF and was
able to offer key insights into the focus of my interviews, that guided the development of my topic
guide. Her experience of PPFF was extremely painful and recalled a prolonged stay in hospital both
before and after the event. She felt that her life came to a halt during her recovery. She
remembered struggling with mobility during this time and that this experience had changed the
course of her life afterwards.
At the second meeting, I presented my research proposal and study pack to the group. I designed
the study pack to include a study invitation letter [Appendix B], participant information booklet
[Appendix C] and return form. The information leaflet was based around the IRAS template for
participant information leaflets and described the study194. The information booklet stated that
participants should discuss the research with others, and contact details were given if they wished to
contact researchers to ask any questions about the study before deciding whether to express
interest in participating in the study. The group commented on the language used within the
documents and suggested alternatives when the language was deemed to be too medical. We
discussed the terminology of PPFF and the group felt that patients who had undergoing PPFF would
understand the word “fracture”, rather than describing it as a break in the bone. Some suggestions
were made regarding formatting including increasing the font size and the position of some of the
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information within the documents. After editing the documents according to the suggestions made,
these were sent back to the PEP-R group for review by email, and the group were satisfied with the
changes made. I was also afforded the opportunity to present my research progress during the
interview period with the PEP-R group. At this meeting, I presented my preliminary thoughts on the
progress of the study. The group were interested to hear my report and have invited me to attend a
further meeting once the study is complete in order to discuss my plan for dissemination of the
work.
The involvement of the PEP-R group has been invaluable to the design and implementation of the
study. The group helped to develop questions in my topic guide that they felt were pertinent a
patient experiencing PPFF. At the Research Ethics Committee meeting for the PuFFIn study, the
board commended me on my study documentation, which is in no small part due to the input of the
PEP-R group.
4.4.5 RECRUITMENT
Recruitment to the study began once final ethical approval had been granted. Potential participants
were identified as described above. A study invitation pack was sent to patients who were deemed
eligible to participate in the study. The study invitation pack included:
×

A letter of invitation

×

An information booklet describing the purpose and aims of the research project and
included contact details of the research team for questions regarding the study and
participation

×

A reply form and freepost envelope
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Invited 35
Agreed 24
Refused 3
No reply 8
Excluded at telephone call 3
Excluded at interview 1
Participants 20
Figure 4 - The PuFFIn Study recruitment flow diagram

A total of 35 patients were invited to participate in the study. Eleven participants agreed to
participate after receiving the study invitation pack and a further 10 eligible patients agreed to
participate after reminders were sent. Three patients refused to participate in the study. No reply
was received from eight patients. I contacted the patients who had agreed to participate, by
telephone, to ask if they had any questions about the study and if they were still interested in
participating to arrange a time for the interview. Three patients were excluded when I contacted
them by telephone, two had dementia and one was aphasic following a stroke. One participant was
excluded at the interview due to lack of capacity to consent and memory impairment. In total 20
eligible patients agreed to participate.
4.4.6 ETHICS
ETHICS APPROVAL
Ethics approval for the PuFFIn study was obtained from the NRES Committee South West – Exeter,
reference: 17/SW/0135. The Letter of approval is included in Appendix D.
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CONSENT
The Helsinki Declaration 1964 states that for consent to be valid the participant must be properly
informed and consent must be given freely238. For consent to be considered both legal and ethical it
must be given by a person with capacity, given voluntarily with no undue influence, with adequate
information and be deemed a fair choice239. Patients must be informed of the purpose, methods and
intended possible uses of the research, as well as potential risks of participation. They must be given
a chance to refuse, withdraw or agree.
Potential participants were first contacted by letter explaining the research, including the study
pack. Potential participants were given further opportunity to gain information about the study, as
those who completed a reply slip were invited to ask any questions that they may have about the
study. Prior to the interview itself, I explained the purpose of the research and the interview
process, including aspects such as audio-recording the interview, participant anonymity and
confidentiality, data sharing and security, and use of anonymous quotations. Before I took written
consent from the participant, I confirmed that they understood the study, were happy to proceed
and reiterated their right to withdraw, at any time.
The General Medical Council guides doctors conducting research to use the same principles of
consent that apply to investigating and treating patients as in research240. This states that, as a
doctor, I must work on the presumption that every adult has the capacity to make decisions and if
this is in doubt, to use the Medical Capacity Act 2005 assessment of capacity241. This states that for a
patient to have capacity they should be able to:
1. Understand the information provided
2. Retain that information
3. Use the information to make a decision
4. Communicate their decision.
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Consent is a process that is enacted over an extended period rather than at one singular time-point.
Prior to the interview, I had communicated with participants at multiple time points, in written form,
telephone or email. As the patients received the study information and questions arose, I was also
able to make an assessment of capacity over more than one time point. One patient agreed to
participate, however, when I attended the interview and attempted to gain informed consent to
participate in the study, it became apparent that the patient had significant and obvious memory
impairment. I deemed that the patient did not have capacity to consent for the interview as they
were unable to retain the information that I had given them and as such the interview did not take
place. I discussed the nature of my research with the patient’s carers and my concerns regarding the
undue distress that trying to participate in this research may cause. We agreed that it would not be
in the best interested of the patient to continue. I did not explain in full to the patient why I had
decided not to continue with the interview as I felt that she would not understand. Before leaving, I
ensured that she was comfortable and relaxed. After I left the interview, I discussed my actions with
my supervisor, who agreed that the correct action had been taken.
PARTICIPANT DISTRESS
There was the potential that participants may become distressed when talking about their
experience of PPFF. This situation is something that as a clinician, I had experience of managing. In
the event that a participant became distressed, I would adhere to a distress protocol developed in
our Unit to support the participant and interviewer in such situations [Appendix E]. It is based on the
considerable experience of the qualitative research team in our unit which includes studies on
orthopaedic surgery, chronic pain and terminal illness. The protocol includes guidance about the
cessation of the interview if needed, resuming if appropriate, and signposting participants to sources
of further support. I informed participants before the interview began of their right to withdraw
from the study at any time and without needing to provide a reason and that their participation is
voluntary.
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DISLOSURE OF INFORMATION
It was possible that a participant would disclose information which may alert me that they were at
risk of harm or required further healthcare. Participants may also disclose information which may
indicate professional negligence or malpractice. In this case, I would recommend to the participant
where they might seek help for the issues raised, which includes their local NHS patient advice and
liaison service (PALS). I provided a participant information booklet at the end of each interview
which contained contact details for this service along with other support organisations.
INTERVIEWER SAFETY
I undertook interviews at the home of the participant at the participant’s convenience. The Medical
Research Council good practice guidelines on health and safety in research involving the public was
followed242. This document highlights the principles that underpin good research and offers
guidelines and standards for the conduct of research including data management, codes of conduct,
research misuse, safety and reporting. In the interview setting, particular attention was paid to the
codes of conduct of researchers and ethics issues to which they may pertain. I followed the guidance
regarding safety in research and undertook a risk assessment using the University of Bristol guidance
on Health and Safety undertaking research in the community [Appendix F]. A researcher safety form
detailing the researcher's and the participant's contact information was left with another member of
the research team based at the main office. I identified myself wearing a University of Bristol
Student identification badge and carried a mobile phone throughout the interviews. At the end of
each interview I contacted a member of the research team at the office to inform them of my safe
completion of the interview. An emergency protocol was in place, should I not contact the office
within an agreed timeframe.
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4.4.7 INTERVIEWS
SETTING
I have previously discussed my role as both a researcher and a clinician. I have described the
decisions I have made in presenting myself to participants in order to avoid participants viewing me
as an “expert”196. I wished to avoid a paternalistic encounter with the participant. However, the
surroundings in which the interview takes place may also potentially affect the participant’s
perspective of me as a researcher, and impact on the power dynamics of the interview243. Here, I
discuss whether the surroundings may affect the comfort of the participant, and in turn impact the
responses participants give, the rapport built between myself and the participant and the quality of
the interview itself.
In healthcare research involving interviews, it is common practice that participants are invited to
take part in interviews in a setting of their choice. For patients who may have physical disability or
an illness it is commonplace that participants request that the interview take place in their own
home244. From previous research, it is known that patients with PPFF may have limited mobility and
my expectation was that some participants may find travelling away from their home environment
difficult103. For convenience, therefore, participants were asked if they wish to be interviewed in
their own home, as limited mobility and, potentially, ongoing pain may reduce the ease with which
participants may travel16. Participants were offered the opportunity to attend the hospital for the
interview, however, all participants chose their home as the setting of the interview.
When conducting interviews there are numerous pragmatic issues to consider such as whether it is
better to conduct the interview at the patient’s home or at a hospital. Some patients may prefer a
setting other than the home if they feel they will be distracted, or if the home itself is a site of
anxiety such as in studies of domestic violence. Beyond these pragmatic considerations are issues of
power and how the balance of power might affect the dynamics of the interview and therefore the
data itself. For example, patients may experience some reticence to talk about certain experiences in
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a hospital premises, especially if they see the researcher as a person of authority within these
surroundings.
A participant may have a preference as to where an interview takes place. The home or hospital
environments may have emotional associations attached to them. Participants may not be
comfortable in an environment that is associated with negative experiences. That said, placing the
interview in an environment in which the experience of interest took place may improve recall and
the depth of recollection.
Brinkman and Kvale describe the process of knowing through conversations as “inter-subjective and
social”. They describe the knowledge gained within interviews as contextual, involving the
interviewer, interviewee, bodies and the role of non-humans. They describe “bodies” as the way in
which people sit, move and are dressed; in terms of gender and race and in terms of body-language
and non-verbal cues (the white coat of a doctor, or the name badge of a researcher). They
acknowledge that most qualitative researchers focus on the meaning made between the interviewer
and the interviewee; but little heed is taken to the surroundings and physical location of the setting
of the interview218.
Feminist ethnographers acknowledge the importance of setting with regard to interviewing. Both
Nagar and Kondo acknowledges that the spaces in which interviews take place shape a researcher’s
interactions with the interviewee245 246. These views echoed my concerns that if the interviews took
place within the hospital environment my instincts as a clinician may overwhelm my mind set as a
qualitative interviewer. My dilemma then was whether the hospital setting, or the home setting
would change the power dynamics of the interview. Elwood suggests that placing an interview in an
office environment may place the interviewer in a position of “expert”, and that offering a choice of
environment may make the participant feel empowered.
In this study, I chose to invite participants to take part in interviews in their home, or in a private
room in the hospital. Ritchie emphasises that it is the role of the researcher to check the participants
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are comfortable with the setting and timings193. Beyond the pragmatic decision of location, I hoped
that participants would feel empowered by having a choice, regardless of the setting they chose.
Somewhat reassuringly, Miller and Glassner propose that the interview is meaningful beyond its
immediate context. Regardless of situation, knowledge beyond the interaction with place can be
obtained225. Nonetheless, timing, setting and personal factors may influence the quality of the
knowledge gained.
One patient wished to participate but was residing abroad at the time of recruitment. The patient
suggested that we might perform the interview via Skype. The patient was familiar with this form of
communication as they contacted their family in this manner whilst abroad. Within the timeframes
of the interviews, it was not possible to arrange a face-to-face interview. This form of
communication ensured that the patient had an opportunity to contribute and participate in the
research. This solution provided a convenient, time and cost-effective way to conduct the interview,
and therefore avoided losing a potential participant247. However, I had concerns about using Skype,
despite its advantages. Lo Iacona raises concerns that consent, if not obtained in person, may be
challenging but by allowing the participant to pre-read the consent form and pre-warning about the
Skype interviews, they did not encounter any issues247. As such, I discussed the use of Skype with the
participant prior to the interview both by telephone and via email. I sent the consent form
electronically to the participant and this was returned to me, signed, by post, once the participant’s
questions regarding the study were successfully answered.
My second concern regarding the use of internet-based interviews was that of privacy, both realworld and electronically. Garfinkel assessed the security of Skype in comparison to other “voice over
internet protocols”. He found that Skype was encrypted but that it may not be secure from a
sophisticated hacker248. Moreover, although Skype did not appear to record voice communications,
according to the Skype privacy policy: “Skype reserves the right to review content submitted on or
through the Software, Products and Skype Websites for the purpose of enforcing these Terms.”249;
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raising concerns that data from interviews may not be confidential. Garfinkel recommends not
discussing topics that may break the terms of agreement and Lo Iacono felt that as long as no illegal
activities were discussed and the participant was aware of the risk, that it was ethical to proceed247
248

.

Seitz is critical of the use of Skype for qualitative interviews. She raises concerns, that I shared,
regarding lack of rapport and loss of intimacy using Skype. She found that there was a loss of eye
contact due to the positioning of the camera and that using a screen restricted the ability of the
interviewer to read body language and non-verbal cues250. I shared concerns that interviewing over
Skype may lead to loss of a personal connection and may impose a barrier to the participant to
answering personal or sensitive questions. However, Deakin and Wakefield found that some
participants were more responsive, and that rapport was built quicker than in some face to face
interviews251. Lo Iacono echoed this finding, postulating that increased communication, via
telephone and email, may help to build rapport prior to the interview247. In my experience, after an
initial awkward time delay when connecting, the participant appeared at ease and answered my
questions fluently. Throughout the interview, I did not notice the setbacks that have been described
in the literature and I was almost unaware that we were not in the same room until the interview
was drawing to a close. Sullivan agreed that Skype interviews mimic face to face interviews and
allow the presentation of self in an authentic way252. The combination of the participant’s familiarity
with the technology, prior communication with the participant and that we did not encounter any
technological difficulties throughout the interview allowed the interview to run smoothly. We built a
rapport without difficulty and I did not notice any hesitance from the participant in answering
sensitive questions. Indeed, I agree with Sullivan’s conclusion that the benefits of the use of Skype
outweighs its potential drawbacks and that it allowed an interaction that was closely aligned with
face to face interactions252.
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Interestingly, and perhaps justifying my concerns regarding setting, all the participants in this study
chose their home as the site of the interview. Nineteen of the interviews were face to face and one
interview was conducted over Skype, with the participant in their own home. Of note, the interviews
took place over a five-month period between October 2017 and February 2018, before the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
INTERVIEW PROCEDURE
The day before each interview, I telephoned the participant to confirm that the time and place of
the interview remained acceptable. Participants were advised that while the interview would focus
on the patient’s experience, that if participants wish to be accompanied by a family member, carer
or companion during the interview, then that would be acceptable. On the day of the interview, I
wore my university identification badge and introduced myself. Prior to the interviews, I had not met
any of the participants in the clinical setting. I was unknown to the participants. I ensured that the
participant, and family member, where appropriate, understood the purpose of the research, the
form of the interview and my role as the researcher. I answered any questions regarding the study
that the participant might have and avoided identifying myself as a clinician before the interview had
taken place.
Following the introductions and discussion of the study, I proceeded to obtain informed consent
from the participant, and where appropriate any family members who wished to participate, and all
parties signed the consent forms. One copy of the consent form was given to the participant and one
was kept in the study site file. Four participants were accompanied by a member of their family
during their interview. I sought informed consent from each family member wishing to be present,
on a separate consent form. Consent from family members was sought in order that they might
contribute to the interview and so that their data could be included within the study.
Once the participant was comfortable and happy to proceed, I switched on the encrypted audiorecording device.
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THE TOPIC GUIDE
The interviews took place with the use of a topic guide [Appendix G]. A topic guide is a document
that outlines the key issues and topics to be explored with the participant193, whilst providing
flexibility to pursue detail. The degree to which the topic guide dictates the interview is dependent
on the type of data and study that is being conducted. As previously described, I chose to undertake
semi-structured in-depth interviews to address the aims of the PuFFIn study. The semi-structured
nature of the interviews allowed me to explore, in depth, the key topics of the research whilst
allowing the participant to dictate the narrative of the discussion.
The development of a topic guide is dictated by:
×

The overarching research question

×

The aims of the study

×

Pre-existing literature

×

Personal knowledge and experience

×

Preliminary work and informal discussions with people who have had personal experience of
the research area including patients, academics, clinicians, and other stakeholders253.

In order to develop a topic guide suited to my chosen methodology, there were several things to
take into consideration. Silverman emphasizes the importance of asking questions that are
answerable to your data209. I made sure that the topics were grounded in the aims of the research,
namely, to investigate the social, psychological and physical impact of PPFF on the participant. One
of the overarching aims of my research was to compare patient experiences across different AEs:
PPFF, dislocation and PJI. Ritchie suggests that in order to compare among groups, topic guides may
require more structure but warns that too much structure can end up imposing the researcher’s
framing of the subject matter193. I used the topic guide that had previously been developed for the
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Dislocation study to inform that of the PuFFIn study to ensure that the data collected between these
groups was broadly comparable.
It is usual that the nature of the experience of PPFF is temporal, with an initial event, the PPFF taking
place, that leads to the experience of the participant in hospital and beyond. As such, I decided to
structure the topic guide chronologically, in order to help the narrative of the discussion. Kvale uses
the analogy of the doctor taking a history from a patient. The doctor asks the “what” questions, i.e.
what the patient’s symptoms are, before making a diagnosis, i.e. the “why” questions218. This
analogy felt particularly pertinent to me, as a doctor, in developing the topic guide for research
purposes. My prior knowledge both from the literature and my personal experience as an
orthopaedic surgeon, helped my development of the topic guide. However, I was keen to avoid
“taking a history” and imposing my preconceived ideas on the participant, aware that if the
respondents are aware of the interviewers interests, this can affect their responses209. History taking
involves the use of both open and closed questioning. As the discussion progresses, the clinician will
usually as more closed questions to focus their enquiry. For example, a clinician may ask an open
question such as “Can you tell me why you came in today?” to gain insight into the patient’s problem
from their perspective. It is common then to focus in on a particular area of concern, such as “Where
in the hip do you feel the pain?” to specifically identify the cause of pain and therefore narrow down
the differential diagnoses. This method is useful to gain the information that the clinician determines
is important in an efficient manner but may not reveal the depth of the patient’s symptomology or
concerns. As such, I designed the guide to include a series of broad “open” questions before focusing
on more “focused” questions related to the aims of the research. I was conscious of ensuring that
the questions that I included were centred around the participant’s experiences and not slanted
towards my preconceived ideas. The interview questions addressed participants’ thoughts on the
cause of their PPFF, how it impacted on their recovery from THR surgery, and their psychosocial
wellbeing. Questions addressed patients’ experience of healthcare use and support, including
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information received and any unmet needs, or suggested areas for healthcare improvement.
Examples from the topic guide are shown in Figure 5.
BACKGROUND
Tell me about the hip replacement, the one you had a fracture around. When did you have the replacement? Before you had the
break, how was your hip replacement?
THE EVENT
When did you first realise that something might be wrong?
Did you consult with anyone when you realised something might be wrong? (GP, surgeon, nurse?) What did they say?
SUPPORT AFTER THE FRACTURE
What support did you receive for your broken femur/ ppf? Who was involved afterwards? What has helped the most?

Figure 5 - Examples from the PuFFIn Study topic guide
The expert interviewer should be attentive to the situational cues to find a way that will help answer
the research question, without focusing all the attention on the interview guide218. Throughout the
data collection process and during the interviews, I refined the topic guide. Certain topics had more
meaning to particular participants and more time was spent exploring these. It became clear that
participants placed less importance on other topics, and these were adapted as the interviews took
place. Although a novice qualitative interviewer, I used my experience as a doctor and training in
communication skills, to lead the interview without dictating its path. Although the topic guide was
developed with specific questions, I rarely used these verbatim and the structure was used flexibly,
trying to mirror the language and “story” of the participant and then probe to ensure the
participants’ perspective was gained.
CLOSING
At the end of the interview, patients were given a sheet of useful contacts e.g. Arthritis Care (now
Versus Arthritis) and Age UK in case the interview has raised issues that they would like to discuss
further, or in case they would like any information on further sources of support. I reiterated that I
was available to discuss the study at the participant’s convenience and ensured that they had my
contact details to do so if they wished. As I have previously described, I did not reveal that I was a
clinician at the beginning of the interview. After the interview, I did not disclose this unless I was
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specifically asked. If participants asked me if I was a clinician, I told them that I was a trainee surgeon
as well as a student. Despite my concerns that disclosing that I was a doctor may have a negative
response; those participants that asked usually reacted positively, wishing me well with my studies.
A few asked more specific clinical questions regarding their condition. In this case, I politely declined
to offer a professional opinion as I was not acting in that capacity, nor did I have the required
hospital-based information to be able to do so. In this case, I would refer the participant to the
contact sheet that I had provided.
4.4.8 DATA STORAGE
Research transparency has become the gold standard for justification of good methodology in recent
years. The MRC policy on data availability in Clinical Trials advocates the development of a data
sharing policy and availability of study data to other researchers.254 Indeed, the sharing of
quantitative data is becoming common place in medical research. High impact journals often require
that data are made available for other researchers following publication. In 2014, PLOS Medicine,
stipulated that all data should be deposited in an appropriate public repository. PLOS Medicine is
one of the first journals that regularly publishes qualitative research to make this requirement. PLOS
recommends the use of the Qualitative Data Repository, but does make an exception for qualitative
work in which specific consent for data sharing was not sought.255 Bishop states that ‘sharing data
should be the default, barring special circumstances’.256
The argument for sharing of qualitative research involves ethical debate, dependent on the relative
importance placed on the different players. Consideration should be paid to the researcher, the
participant and the public.
Data repositories developed in response to the increasing demand for publication of data allow safe,
reliable, long term storage of data. To the researcher, sharing of data allows for greater
transparency regarding methodology and analysis. The availability of data to other researchers may
increase the visibility of the research and avoids replication. Bishop postulates that archiving of data
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would improve validity of qualitative research as researchers would have grounds to defend their
claims.256 However, Tsai argues that issues of reliability and verification do not apply to qualitative
research due to the inter-subjectivity of data collection and the iterative nature of analysis.257
Many researchers share the concerns of Alderson regarding the misinterpretation of data.258 The
interpretive stance is that data is non-objective but formed between the researcher and subject. As
such, interpretation of co-constructed data by an outsider may be difficult. Bishop dismisses this
argument as epistemological and not regarding the issue of reuse of data.256
Historically, exception was given to researchers who had not asked for specific consent for data
sharing. It may not be possible to provide fully informed consent for data sharing as it is impossible
to predict how data will be used in the future. However, many policies provide advice regarding the
wording for consent regarding data sharing. The University of Bristol provides this statement for
controlled access: ‘I understand that only health professionals and members of the research team
will have access to my personal data and that overall anonymous data from the study may be seen
and used by other researchers, for ethically approved research projects, on the understanding that
confidentiality will be maintained.’259 This statement will be included on consent forms for
participants and friends and family forms.
Clearly, if transcripts from qualitative interviews are to be publicly available, with or without
controlled access, participant confidentiality is paramount. The Data Protection Act states that only
personal or sensitive information would be considered confidential, but may be shared with the
participant’s consent.260 This level of openness however, is likely to lead to the non-disclosure of
information or refusal to participate from the participant. The participant-researcher relationship is
largely based on trust. Disclosure of key data may rely on how securely the participant believes that
the data will be handled. As such, anonymity is paramount in the publication of data. In a research
paper, the use of confidential, anonymised quotes provides context to the analysis provided. In this
form, deductive disclosure is unlikely, but the publication of anonymised transcripts may still be
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susceptible to this phenomenon. Careful redaction may be required to minimise the risk of
identification of participants. This begs the question; at what point does redaction preclude the use
of the data? Further considerations for the researcher include the time it would take to adequately
prepare transcripts for data sharing and, with little published guidance, the level to which this
should be done.
Tsai acknowledges this difficulty and makes some key recommendations regarding data sharing
relevant to this research257, including:
×

Consider publishing coding queries to avoid identification of a single study participant as the
data is grouped by theme rather than by participant.

×

Anonymise field notes, providing objective and interpretative data with transcripts

×

Document stakeholder perspectives regarding representativeness of the research

×

Limiting the public availability of anonymised data.

Data gathered during this research, including transcripts and code queries were anonymised for
consideration of data sharing. All participants were consented for data sharing according to the
University of Bristol guidelines for research involving qualitative data. Data will be made available
with controlled access with the University of Bristol Research Data Storage Facility. The University of
Bristol data sharing policy allows controlled access of data, where there is medium to high risk of reidentification. Requests are referred to a Data Access Committee to ensure that the data is shared
only with bona fide researchers, accessed under a data sharing agreement261.
4.4.9 CONFIDENTIALITY
All participants were assured of the confidentiality of the data collected and were asked during the
consent process for their permission to publish anonymised quotations from the study. Data was
collected during the interview using an encrypted digital password protected audio recorder. All
participants’ transcripts were anonymised and made identifiable only using allocated participant
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study ID numbers and pseudonyms. Pseudonyms are linked to a ‘code breaker’ document, which is
password protected and stored on a University of Bristol secure computer network. Participant
paperwork, including consent forms and reply slips, are kept in a locked filing cabinet in the
Musculoskeletal Research Unit, which is a secure unit with identification card-controlled access. All
data held on the secure computing network are protected by using a combination of passwords and
file permissions. Personal data (e.g. contact details on reply slips) will be stored for 12 months after
the study has ended. Research data generated by the study will be stored for 20 years after the
study is complete in line with MRC guidance. Direct quotes from participants were anonymised.
Pseudonyms were used and non-essential details of the participants, such as places or leisure
activities, will be exchanged in parenthesis e.g. [place] or [date]. All references to the names of
medical staff or health care facilities were exchanged in parenthesis and omitted from any published
quotes.

4.5 ANALYTICAL APPROACH
The approach described below relates to the PuFFIn study. Key differences in the analytical method
used in the dislocation study are described in the section below. I used a reflexive thematic analysis
as described by Braun and Clarke to analyse the dataset196 220. This flexible approach provides a rich
account of the data and involves identifying themes within and across the data set.
4.5.1 TRANSCRIPTION
The audio-recordings were transcribed verbatim. I transcribed two of the audio recordings myself.
This process was extremely useful to me as I began to understand the way in which participants
spoke about PPFF and the way that they articulated their experiences. I became aware of how useful
the recordings were for the interpretation of meaning, as participants often changed what they
were talking about or how they discussed a topic part way through a sentence. It became apparent
how easily the written transcript could be misinterpreted with the use of different punctuation. The
other 18 encrypted audio recordings were sent to The Transcription Company, a University of Bristol
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approved transcription service, for transcription. I checked all of the transcripts by reading the
documents whilst listening to the audio recordings. I added punctuation where the meaning was not
clear from the transcripts that I had received and corrected mistakes. I found that I was more easily
able to understand some of the local accents than the transcribers, who were not based locally and
therefore able to decipher more meaning from the data. I anonymised the transcripts removing
names, places and other identifying features of the data.
4.5.2 FAMILIARISATION WITH THE DATA AND DATA CODING
The anonymised transcripts were uploaded to NVivo 12 (QRS International), a qualitative data
management and analysis software package. The process of familiarisation with the data continued
by reading and re-reading the anonymised transcripts. I listened back to parts of the audio
recordings to clarify meaning and embed myself within the data. Throughout my analysis, I would
often revert back to the transcripts to ensure that the meaning of a code was not misinterpreted, or
incomplete. As I had performed all of the interviews, I was able to relate the transcriptions back to
my experience of the interviews, and at this stage also read any interview notes that I had taken to
provide context for the dataset.
All the data relating to the study topic were coded. I coded the data completely and attempted to
maintain an inductive approach. This approach was challenging as a result of my prior knowledge of
the subject, as a clinician, from my knowledge of the literature and as the analysis of the Dislocation
study had taken place prior to this study. I adopted techniques throughout the analysis to try to
maintain an inductive approach. I found that by reading a transcript through before beginning
coding, I could satisfy my clinical curiosity, and aimed to set this aside, before beginning coding.
When I noticed similarities in the data to the Dislocation study, I made sure to re-read the data to
ensure that I was not making assumptions about the data that I was coding. I coded the data
inductively using latent and semantic coding. Originally, 134 codes emerged from the data. Where
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multiple codes duplicated meaning, I merged them into one code and removed those that no longer
fitted with the meaning of the refined code.
4.5.3 IDENTIFYING PATTERNS ACROSS THE DATA
As a novice to this approach, I found this part of the analysis particularly challenging. I originally
organised the codes according to the aims of the study, using a more deductive approach. After
organising the codes in this way, I reread the codes and their contents. After using this initial
framework I found I was more able to identify the themes that were pertinent to the data. I was able
to identify patterns that did not fit with this initial framework and reorganised the codes according
to the themes that I had developed.
The temporal nature of the data was impossible to ignore during the analytical process. Participants
contextualised their experience in terms of key events and progression and as such this is reflected
in the presentation of the themes. Themes were repeatedly checked against the coded extracts in
the data set to ensure their continued relevance. I organised the codes according to a hierarchy of
relevance and importance to the theme. I refined each theme according to the data supporting them
and their relation to other developing themes, with a division between superordinate themes and
sub-themes. The themes that I identified were discussed and refined with the input of my
supervisors.

4.6 THE DISLOCATION STUDY
4.6.1 DESIGN
The Dislocation study represents a dataset of 24 interviews with patients who had experienced
dislocation after THR, that were performed by two researchers from the Musculoskeletal Research
Unit. The study was designed in 2013 and ethical approval was granted by the NRES Committee
London – City Road & Hampstead in 2015, reference: 13/LO/1858. The letter of approval is included
in Appendix H.
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Twenty-four patient interviews were undertaken between 2014 and 2016. Some of these interviews
were undertaken by one of my PhD supervisors (VW). Patients were invited to participate if they had
experienced dislocation in the five years prior to invitation after undergoing THR and had received
treatment for the dislocation at North Bristol NHS Trust. Patients were excluded if they were
unwilling or unable to provide informed consent. The Dislocation Study Protocol is included for
review in 0.
In-depth interviews were undertaken by two researchers using open ended techniques and a topic
guide [Appendix I] to direct questions. A family member was present for six of the interviews. These
were audio-recorded on an encrypted audio recording device, transcribed and anonymised by The
Transcription Company, a University of Bristol approved transcription service.
4.6.2 THE CHALLENGES OF ANALYSING DATA COLLECTED BY OTHERS
Although it is common that interview data may be collected by multiple researchers and interpreted
by others, this may raise certain methodological concerns. In quantitative research the
interpretation of data collected by others is commonplace, accepted and often encouraged to
reduce bias, for example in blinded studies. However, in qualitative research, there is an intimate
relationship between the researcher and the data collected which may if interrupted may affect the
interpretation of that data. In this study, I had not myself been involved in the planning, design, or
data collection within this study. I inherited the anonymised transcripts of these interviews in order
to undertake the analysis of the dataset. The potential methodological concerns raised here, are
similar to those raised by others regarding the secondary analysis of qualitative data and described
below; as well as some of the steps that I have taken to mitigate against these.
Heaton describes some epistemological issues with secondary analysis that may be pertinent to
interpreting data collected by others. Firstly, the issue of “not having been there” and the relatively
distant relationship of an analyst to the data262. This view is held by Mauthner et al., who expressed
that emotional distance from the participants may result in less immersion in the data263. Walters
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argues that the interpretation of subjective data is shaped by the social, cultural, and political
realities that are evident at the time of data collection but that the interpretation of archived data is
entirely consistent with the project of interpretive and constructivist epistemologies264. From a social
constructionist perspective, realities are viewed as constructions265. If this construction is formed
between the researcher and the participant at the time of the interview, does an analysis performed
by a third researcher, me, maintain the validity of the research? On the one hand, interpreting the
reality built between others may be questioned. On the other, it could be argued that by analysing
the transcripts available to me, I am forming my own reality with that data and therefore my
interpretation of the data remains reliable. Walters further states that “if the original researcher can
provide contextual pointers such as original research questions and focus, the genesis of the project
including funding sources, the method of recruitment or identification of research participants and
the stage management of the research environment, then the future analyst should have further
basis upon which to make a professional judgement about the worth of original research for her or
his current concerns”264. I was able to familiarise myself with the data in several ways. Firstly, by
review of the study protocol [Appendix J] and application for ethical approval [Appendix H] as well as
by studying the interview transcripts in depth. In this study, audio-recordings were not available for
me to review as these had to be destroyed after the end of the study. By analysing the interview
transcripts from interviews performed by other researchers, and without the benefit of audiorecordings, there was the potential that visual and audible nuances from the interviews were lost. As
I did not participate in the data collection there was a risk that I could lose some sense of context
such as tone of voice, posture and expression and be unaware of the temporal unfolding of the
interviews218. However, the transcripts were of good quality and rich in their depth. The original
interviewer questioned participants about their experiences and checked their understanding of the
participants’ experiences during the interviews and this helped me to understand the participants
narratives.
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Heaton secondly describes the potential issue of “data fit” – can previously collected data be
legitimately used for purposes other than those for which they were collected262? In this study, I
have performed the analysis of a dataset, in keeping with the aims of the original researchers.
Ritchie states that analysis “begins right at the start of a research study and ends while writing up
results”193. Deciding which phenomena to pursue and theories to test begins with the development
of a research question and topic guide and evolves throughout the interview process as participants’
stories unfold. Indeed, at this early stage, the researcher’s subjectivity, will influence the direction of
the research266. The researcher developing the study and performing the interviews will have
preconceived ideas and will draw on their own experience, which may change the direction or data
collected during an interview. As a specialty trainee in Trauma and Orthopaedics, I came to this
study with my own preconceptions and prior knowledge. I had experience of the acute management
of patients with dislocation and was aware of some of the clinical challenges that patients with
dislocations pose to my consultant colleagues. However, I had little insight into the impact of
dislocation from the patient’s perspective. I employed several techniques to maintain the aims and
direction of analysis of the original study. Although I had not partaken in the design of the
Dislocation Study, I was able to review the study protocol [Appendix J] and application for ethical
approval [Appendix H] before beginning the analysis. As one of my supervisors had undertaken some
of the interviews and had been involved in the design, I was able to gain an insight into the study
design and process. Throughout the analysis, I referred back to these documents to ensure that my
analysis of the transcripts was in keeping with the original aims of the study and discussed this with
my supervisors throughout. The original study had planned to use thematic analysis to analyse the
data. As such, I used this approach throughout this analysis to maintain methodological rigour.
Here I have described the potential pitfalls of interpreting interview data collected by others and
have demonstrated that methodological steps that I have taken to maintain rigour in this study.
Beyond this, it may be worth considering the positive impact that the interpretation of this data
might bring. Every researcher has the responsibility to publish their work so that the findings may be
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used to inform the development of knowledge in that field267. This responsibility is compounded
when considering the relationship that is formed between the researcher and participant. The
interview may have a significant psychological impact on the participant. The recollection of painful
and difficult experiences may adversely affect them. It is the responsibility of the researcher,
therefore, to ensure that the data collected is analysed and disseminated to justify that adverse
impact. By adopting these interview transcripts, I have ensured that the data collected is not lost
and that important findings from these interviews may be publicised for future use.
4.6.3 ANALYTICAL APPROACH
I used the analytical approach described above for the PuFFIn study, when performing the analysis
of the Dislocation dataset. The key differences between the analyses are described.
As I did not perform the interviews myself, I was aware that familiarising myself with the data was of
key importance to achieve an in-depth analysis. I began by reading each transcript. I had access to
the participant demographics and made notes regarding each of the participants from the patient
demographics sheet and the information that they imparted about themselves. In this way I was
able to begin to build a sense of the character behind the transcript. I read each interview again
making notes about the participants’ narrative.
The analysis of the Dislocation Study occurred prior to the data collection for the PuFFIn Study, as
such the analysis was not impacted by that knowledge. Although I had preconceptions and a priori
knowledge of the subject, I coded the data inductively, without assumptions as to the data of
relevance at this stage. Later, as I developed themes from the data, I searched deductively in order
to find connections between key areas of interest. Theme development was undertaken using the
methods previously described.

4.7 SUMMARY
In this chapter, I have described the theoretical standpoint that I have taken with regard to the
qualitative studies included. I have described the methodological approach and design of the PuFFIn
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and Dislocation studies and have introduced the literature review of qualitative studies relating to
PJI that will form part of my discussion.
Traditionally, research in orthopaedic surgery has been undertaken from a more positivist paradigm,
whereby researchers have sought to develop knowledge based on testing theories for their truth
using reproducible experimentation to measure variation. This approach may identify explanatory
associations or causal relationships but may be limited in its interpretation. Qualitative research is
grounded in a subjectivist ontology, that realities are dependent on the context and interpretation
of those experiencing them194. The researcher is placed as an observer and interpreter of the world
with consideration of their a priori knowledge and assumptions. Qualitative methods may allow a
more exploratory investigation and may in-depth data that relate to patients lived experiences.
I have approached these studies from a social constructionist perspective. From this standpoint,
knowledge is a social construct, based on our interaction with our social world199. Meanings and
experiences are understood within the social context in which they are described. TA is a flexible
method of analysis of qualitative data that can be ascribed to several epistemologies. Here, I have
used thematic analysis from a constructionist perspective223. In this way, TA may be used to go
beyond describing the participant experience to interpreting the meaning constructed between the
participant and researcher.
Braun and Clarke’s interpretation of TA offers the researcher an adaptable approach to analysis of
qualitative interviews. Within the studies presented here I have used the six-stage process described
they describe in order to develop a rich and in-depth analysis of participants experiences of AE after
THR.
I have described the methodological approach that I have taken with reference to the PuFFIn study.
The methodological approach to the PuFFIn study is presented before that of the Dislocation study
as I designed the study and performed these interviews myself. This includes the analysis of 20 in-
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depth qualitative interviews that I undertook with participants who have experienced PPFF after
THR. The results of this study are presented in Chapter six.
The results of the Dislocation study are presented in Chapter five. This study represents the analysis
of 24 in-depth qualitative interviews that were performed by other researchers from the University
of Bristol. I have presented the results of this chapter before the results of the PuFFIn study as this
analysis took place before the PuFFIn study. The Dislocation study includes the analysis of 24 indepth qualitative interviews performed by two researchers from the University of Bristol. I have
performed the analysis of these interviews and the results are presented in Chapter five.
Finally, I performed a synthesis of the qualitative literature pertaining to the impact and experiences
of patients with PJI which is presented in Chapter seven.
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CHAPTER 5 – RESULTS FROM THE DISLOCATION STUDY
5.1 INTRODUCTION
5.1.1 AIMS
The Dislocation study aimed to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical
impact on patients of dislocation following total hip replacement (THR). In this chapter I present the
results of the analysis of 24 in-depth qualitative interviews performed by two other researchers,
including one of my PhD supervisors (VW), within the Musculoskeletal Research Unit at the
University of Bristol. The specific aims for this study were to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of dislocation following THR

×

Explore the impact of dislocation on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following dislocation

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to dislocation and
its treatment

×

Examine patients’ understandings about the causes of dislocation

×

Compare the experiences of patients who have had a single dislocation to those that have
had recurrent (multiple) dislocations

5.1.2 PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
Twenty-four participants were included in the study, comprising of 17 female and seven male
participants. The median age of the participants at interview was 72 years (range 57 to 91 years).
The participants demographics and summary of the participants’ dislocation experience are included
in
Table 5. Participants experienced a median number of two dislocations (range 1 to 5 dislocations).
Eight participants experienced a single dislocation and participants with recurrent dislocation
experienced a maximum of five dislocations. Fifteen of the participants experienced dislocation of a
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primary THR, eight of whom experienced multiple dislocations and nine participants experienced
dislocation after revision THR, seven of whom experienced multiple dislocations. Eight participants
had surgery subsequent to their dislocations, seven had revision THR for recurrent dislocations
(range 3 to 5 dislocations) and one (Mrs K) experienced open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF)
for a fracture at the time of her dislocation.
Participant

Age

Gender

Living situation

Number of
dislocations

Type of THR and
reason for revision

Further surgery
to hip following
dislocation

Mrs A

85

Female

Alone

1

Primary

None

Mr B

70

Male

Partner

5

Revision - Wear

Rerevision

Mrs C

71

Female

Partner

2

Revision - MOM

None

Mr D

72

Male

Partner

1

Revision - MOM

None

Mrs E

72

Female

Partner

3

Primary

Revision

Mrs F

63

Male

Partner

1

Revision - PJI

None

Mrs G

78

Female

Partner

2

Primary

None

Mrs H

72

Female

Partner

4

Revision - PPF

Rerevision

Mrs I

84

Female

Partner

3

Revision - PJI

Rerevision

Mrs J

84

Female

Alone

1

Primary

None

Mrs K

80

Female

Partner

1

Primary

Reoperation

Ms L

72

Female

Alone

1

Primary

None

Mrs M

79

Female

Partner

4

Primary

None

Mrs N

57

Female

Partner

4

Primary

Revision

Mrs O

86

Female

Alone

1

Primary

None

Mrs P

82

Female

Alone

2

Revision - PJI

None

Mr Q

57

Male

Partner

3

Revision - Resurfacing

None

Mrs R

91

Female

Alone

4

Primary

Revision

Mr S

67

Male

Partner

2

Primary

None

Mrs T

67

Female

Partner

5

Primary

Revision

Mrs U

78

Female

Partner

2

Primary

None

Mr V

70

Male

Partner

3

Revision - PJI

None

Mr W

68

Male

Partner

1

Primary

None

Mrs X

70

Female

Other family

1

Primary

None

Table 5 – The Dislocation Study: Participant demographics and summary of dislocation experience;
(THR – total hip replacement, PJI – prosthetic joint infection, MOM metal on metal, PPF –
periprosthetic fracture)
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5.1.3 TIMING OF DISLOCATIONS
Dislocations occurred between one day and 19 years after THR surgery with seventeen participants
experiencing their first dislocation within the first year after surgery and seven after this time. The
median time to first dislocation was 1 month and mean of 36 months. The time to dislocation is
displayed in Table 6.

Time to dislocation
200

Time to dislocation (months)

180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
0

A1 B2 C3 D4 E5

F6 G7 H8

9I

10
J 11
K 12
L 13
M 14
N 15
O 16
P 17
Q 18R 19
S 20
T 21
U 22
V 23
W 24
X

Participant
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

Table 6 - The Dislocation Study: Timings of dislocations

5.1.4 THEMES AND SUBTHEMES
Three main themes were developed from the data. The themes and subthemes developed are
displayed in Figure 6. Dislocation is an unpredictable event that occurs during normal activities in
participants everyday lives. Participants experience extreme pain at the time of dislocation, and
many experience ongoing symptoms afterwards. The unpredictable nature of dislocation, along with
the pain that participants experience results in long lasting and pervasive fear of further dislocation.
A lack of mobility is associated with a lack of confidence in their hip after dislocation.
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Figure 6: The Dislocation study: Organisation of themes and subthemes.

5.2 RESULTS
5.2.1 AN UNPREDICTIABLE AND PAINFUL EXPERIENCE
This theme relates to the participants’ experiences of dislocation and hospital treatment. The
themes and subthemes are presented in Figure 7. The experience of dislocation was an unexpected
event in participants’ lives. Prior to dislocation, some participants had lived with non-specific
symptoms in their hip, that they did not relate to the risk of an impending dislocation. Participants
were performing normal everyday activities at the time of their dislocation, which left many with
uncertainty regarding the reason for the event and the risk of further dislocations in the future.
Most participants described the event as extremely painful and disturbing and at the time, some felt
it was going to be a life-changing event.
“Certainly when it all was taking place, I realised, you know, life was going to change quite
dramatically” [Mr F]
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Figure 7 – The Dislocation Study: The Dislocation study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes
relating to “An unpredictable and painful experience”

THE ADVERSE CONSEQUENCES OF AN EVERYDAY EVENT
The majority of participants experienced some symptoms in their hip prior to the dislocation. Some
described a feeling of looseness, niggling or moving in their hip. Others described a feeling that the
hip was about to dislocate but they were able to stop it happening, usually in the days prior to the
dislocation. One participant that had a hip replacement on the contralateral side, explained that the
hip that dislocated had never felt right, in comparison to the other side, that it “wasn’t sitting
properly”. However, many others who experienced strange symptoms in their hip prior to the event
did not associate this with the risk of dislocation until after it had occurred. Participants were not
expecting the dislocation when it happened.
“Everything was going on okay. There were no problems walking on it and twisting around. I was
doing fine.” [Mrs I]
“I was aware that it um – it could possibly er dislocate. Or put it this way: I was aware that it was a
bit loose. I think that’s probably more accurate. Um but then on the Sunday when it dislocated, no, I
had no warning of it at all.” [Mr D]
The majority of the dislocations occurred when the participants were doing normal daily activities.
For some, they were in a position that they had been in many times before or performing everyday
tasks. Most were performing taken-for-granted everyday activities at the time and were surprised at
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how easily the dislocation occurred. Participants’ descriptions of the mechanism of dislocation are
included in
Table 7. Most participants were surprised at how easily the dislocation occurred. Many had
performed the same activity before, without a dislocation occurring. Six dislocations occurred whilst
the participant was in hospital, whilst being transferred, and either lying down, sitting or washing.
The innocuous nature of the activities that participants were undertaking at the time of the
dislocation left many participants with uncertainty about the stability of the hip following this and
were unable to trust their hip joint when performing activities of daily living. For many, the inability
to predict what movements might be risky, led them to restrictions in their daily lives, and a fear of
further dislocations led them to restrict their daily lives.
“In fact, what I did then I've done umpteen times and never give it any thought, because I've never
had any trouble with them.” [Mrs A]
“It was just such a simple thing. Thinking back now to the actual moment it happened, you know, I
accept that I swivelled without moving my feet, but it can’t have been a huge thing. I was quite
careful still. So, it really was quite scary that a simple movement like that could cause the hip to
dislocate.” [Mr F]
Many participants could not provide a reason why their dislocation occurred, which worried them as
it suggested that even performing simple everyday movements could be risky. Those who had
revision hip replacement postulated that they might have had weaker or less muscle around the hip
which led to instability.
“I can’t even see remotely one thing that created my particular problems. I can’t isolate something
and think, “I should never have done that.” Or, “It’s happened because I did that.” Because they’re
such normal things that I did.” [Mrs R]
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“The only thing I can think of is that obviously the muscles were weaker er than they were after the
first um hip replacement. Um and as a result of the – er of the muscle they had to remove that was
contaminated, there was obviously less muscle there to keep it in position.” [Mr D]
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Participant
Mrs A
Mr B

Mrs C
Mr D
Mrs E
Mr F
Mrs G
Mrs H

Mrs I
Mrs J
Mrs K
Ms L
Mrs M

Mrs N

Mrs O
Mrs P
Mr Q
Mrs R

Mr S
Mrs T

Mrs U
Mr V
Mr W
Mrs X

Mechanism
Swung leg over a bench
1. Sitting on a chair
2. Sat down on a chair
3. Sat done on a settee
4. Sitting on a chair at a table
5. Sitting on a chair
1. Leant over to pick up a piece of grass in the garden
2. Brought foot up to put on a shoe
1. Got up from a kitchen chair
1. Leaning over for her slipper
2. Put foot up on a chair to do up laces
3. Sat down on a low step
Turned in a swivel chair
1. Twisted whilst hoovering
2. Bent over a suitcase
1. Wearing brace, twisted whilst standing
2. Turning whilst standing at the kitchen sink
3. Sat down into a chair quickly
4. Standing outside, twisted
1. Fall from chair, in hospital
2. Moved in bed, in hospital
3. Transferred onto a bedpan, in hospital
Turned and fell from standing
Sat forward in a chair at home
Sitting in an armchair
1. Put foot out whilst sitting to stand
2. Moved by ward staff to a bedpan, in hospital
3. Leaning over a table to pick something up
4. Fall in the garden
1. Leant forward in a chair, in hospital
2. Moved lying in bed
3. Sitting in a chair
4. Sitting in a chair
Slipped on stair
1. Bending to put cream on leg
2. Bending to pick something from a step
1. Pushing grandson on ‘trolley’, coughed
2. Transfer from trolley to x-ray table in hospital
3. Coughed lying in hospital bed
1. Sitting down onto the sofa
2. Leaned forward sitting on a stool
3. Leaned forward sitting on a chair
4. Leaned forward whilst sitting
1. Lent forward to pick up shoes
2. Drying after a shower
1. Bent down from sitting
2. Sitting in a chair
3. Standing from sitting
4. Sitting on a sofa
5. Picking up a book from sitting
1. Lying in bed reached for a book
2. Turned whilst getting up out of a chair
1. In hospital getting out of bed
2. Getting out of bed at home
3. Tripped in the garden
Leaned down to brush mud from shoe
Bent over to get something from a cupboard

Table 7 - Participants' descriptions of the mechanism of dislocation
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Although many participants described how the dislocation had occurred during normal daily
activities, some still felt that their actions must have been responsible for the dislocation. At the
time of a THR, most patients receive information about precautions and avoiding certain movements
because of the risk of dislocation. Some felt that the dislocation occurred when they were less
conscious of the precautions they had been told to take. One felt that because he no longer had pain
in his hip, that he was less aware of the risk of dislocation.
“I wasn't happy that I did it. In fact, I was angry with myself, because I took a risk that I shouldn't
have taken. And I can see that now. But again, when I did it, I didn't think.” [Mr W]
“Carelessness. I just wasn’t thinking properly. You take it for granted, because it doesn’t hurt and you
don’t think about it, but now I do.” [Mrs G]
A PAIN WORSE THAN CHILDBIRTH
Most of the participants were aware that their hip had dislocated after the dislocation had occurred.
However, some were able to describe the physical sensation of the hip dislocating at the time of the
event. Participants described the feeling like “being shoved”, or the hip “moving over a lip”. Some
described it happening very quickly, out of their control; whilst others said it took a few seconds to
come out of joint. One participant felt that he might have been able to stop the dislocation
happening. This is in keeping with the description some participants gave of the feeling that the hip
might dislocate prior to and after the dislocation event, where they felt it might dislocate but that
they could control it and avoid it happening again.
The dislocated leg was described as “hanging off” or “loose”. One participant described the leg “like
a dolly, when the legs of your dollies used to come out.” [Mrs A]. Participants were unable to move
with a dislocated hip. This, in combination with the pain described left participants feeling fearful,
panicked and helpless.
“You feel the joint move and you feel all of those, I don’t know what the term is, the little tendons
that go around the joint, they are like a cage, you feel those being ruptured. It’s like rubber bands
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breaking and the pain is just excruciating, it really is. There is nothing you can do because, even if you
stand perfectly still or you lay perfectly still if you are down, the tiniest movements from like your
breathing, they all cause the joint to move and that pain is awful.” [Mr V]
The pain of the dislocation was acute and severe for most participants and had lasting
consequences. Because of the severity of the pain many were left with lasting fear of dislocation. As
a direct consequence of the fear of further dislocations the participants described modifying their
behaviour. Women often described the pain as worse than childbirth. Others described it as worse
than postsurgical pain, kidney stones and having a broken bone. Despite receiving analgesia from
ambulance crew and hospital staff, participants’ pain continued until the hip was put back into joint.
For some, this was not until the following day.
“It was an intense pain, the sort of pain you remember. A childbirth pain you will always remember,
something you don’t get over, kind of thing. It’s the same with this. At the time it was frighteningly
painful.” [Mrs N]
“I lost my confidence then, when that hip first went, which I can understand because it’s the pain. I
mean, I’ve never heard anybody scream like that.” [Mr S]
“I was in so much pain I thought I was going to die actually.” [Mr W]
Participants found that moving with dislocation was particularly painful. Once motionless, the pain
became more manageable. Some participants were alone and unable to move at the time of the
dislocation, which left them incapacitated and anxious, some for several hours. Some participants
felt that help came quickly but others waited several hours for an ambulance to arrive, which left
some participants feeling that their condition was not a prioritised.
“They’re obviously under pressure. The times we rang we just had to – I’m sure if it was heart attacks
and things like that they would have been here at the speed of sound. For this it was deemed serious
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but not life threatening provided she didn’t do anything stupid.” [Mrs H’s husband, after a two and a
half hour wait.]
“I suppose that was almost the most traumatic bit of the day in some respects. Not the doing it, that
was bad enough, but the time from laying on the floor.” [Mr W]
Despite the pain of moving, participants highly valued the care they received from the paramedics,
including having their pain acknowledged, that they received analgesia quickly and that they were
treated carefully by the crews. Most participants found being moved with a dislocation by the
ambulance crews and by hospital staff, traumatic and extremely painful, despite receiving analgesia.
“Then he had to get me from the floor downstairs to there. Now that’s got to be one of the worst
experiences of my life. They were so fantastic. He said, ‘Now <Mrs E>, I’ve got to get you on a chair,’
and he’s going like that. I said, ‘Just do it’. I was screaming because it was so painful.” [Mrs E]
VARIATION IN HOSPITAL EXPERIENCES
Participants experiences regarding the management of dislocation varied between dislocation
events and among participants. There was little consistency evident from the participants
experiences with regard to their hospital admission, physiotherapy or follow up. Most participants
experienced their dislocations outside of the hospital environment and were brought to the
Emergency Department for management. Participants’ recollection of events in hospital were poor,
and many struggled to remember what information they were given at the time as well as the
sequence of events in hospital. One reason for this may be that participants are usually given
sedative medications to put the hip joint back into place, which may have lasting amnesic effects.
Participants valued being seen quickly in the Emergency Department and short hospital stays, where
there was no delay to discharge. About half of the participants were discharged from hospital on the
same day that they were admitted, after their hip was put back into joint. Half of the participants
remembered an overnight stay in hospital, some after the hip had been put back into joint and
others because the doctors failed to put the hip back into joint in the Emergency Department. As
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such, these participants described having to go to the operating theatre to have their hip relocated
and tended to wait much longer with a dislocated hip, some more than 24 hours. A minority of
participants experienced longer stays in hospital, up to two weeks and were treated with traction
devices, plaster boots to stop dislocation or braces, to stop the hip from dislocating again, which
were poorly tolerated.
“They managed to put it back in in A&E. So I went in about 9:30am and I came about four o'clock-ish.
So that was good, that one; that wasn't a problem.” [Mrs M]
“Then I had to stay a week on traction on the ward so I couldn’t get out of bed. I think it was five days
or maybe seven days. I just could not get through to anybody that I was just suffering. I was on
complete bed rest and with the hip, with traction on. That was just the worst thing. It was dreadful.
Then I mobilised and I’ve not really looked back.” [Mr Q]
Participants opinions about the care they received in hospital varied. Some felt that the care they
received was excellent, particularly when communication between the participants and their family
and the healthcare staff was good. A few expressed that the wards were very busy, and some felt
overlooked. Indeed, one participant in particular, suffered a dislocation whilst showering on the
ward. Following this she lost faith in the ward staff, as she felt that they were not trained to manage
dislocations. She felt that she had to hold her leg herself, to avoid further dislocations on the ward:
“We thought that probably I shouldn’t really have had a shower on my own. I think they admitted
that they didn’t have any orthopaedic skills and so they didn’t know how to deal with my situation….
they could have done something or been trained in some way that could help or assist me moving
and doing various things. It did seem that it was a bit more of a, “No, we are not getting involved in
this.” [Mrs M]
Participants valued being given an explanation of the procedure from the surgeon and an
opportunity to discuss the dislocation in hospital. Many of the participants did not see a member of
the surgical team following the dislocation and some felt that the doctor was rushed or did not give
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them enough information. A few, however, felt sufficiently informed after discharge and did not
require further information.
“The only thing that the doctor who did the relocation said to me, "You must see your specialist." But
that was all. I got no advice about walking, twisting, laying, or anything like that. Nothing
whatsoever.” [Mr W]
“Yeah, they were all very helpful and, you know, they’ve always come and explained everything after
the ops to me.” [Mrs C]

5.2.2 THE WIDE-RANGING IMPACT OF DISLOCATION
This themes relates to the permanent and pervasive impact of dislocation that goes beyond the
physical restrictions that participants experience following dislocation. Although not all participants
experience physical restrictions following dislocation, all participants felt that dislocation restricted
them to some degree from a psychological perspective. Indeed, there appears to be a cyclical
interplay between the physical and psychological impact on participants lives. The subthemes
regarding the impact of dislocation relate to the symptoms that participants experienced after
dislocation, the psychological impact of dislocation and the ways these affect participants lives.

Figure 8 – The Dislocation Study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "The wideranging impact of dislocation"
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THE HIP AS A FOREIGN BODY INSIDE
Many of the participants experienced symptoms in their hip after dislocation. Participants felt
restricted in the movements in the hip after dislocation, in particular with bending, kneeling and
climbing stairs. For some the hip felt alien to them after dislocation. Participants were aware of the
articulation with some describing that the joint felt rough or mismatched after dislocation.
“It’s just like somebody has put something there that it stops me walking and, you know, it’s around
there it just catches every time I walk. Why a lollypop stick, I don’t know but, you know, it was just
like somebody has put something there that stops me walking properly.” [Mrs C]
“It feels as though the cup and the ball don’t marry together. In other words, there’s a mismatch:
that’s what it feels like. If I bend forward and come back up again I can feel it moving. Whilst it’s
doing the job, it doesn’t feel as though it’s as smooth, nothing like as smooth as the right hip anyway,
so it feels a bit rougher.” [Mr D]
For some, movements such as twisting or bending tended to initiate sensations of pulling or
separateness of the joint. These feelings in the limb acted a signal to participants that their hip might
dislocate, prompting them to change position. Experiencing symptoms and awareness of the joint
reminded participants to be careful and left them hypervigilant of the risk of dislocation.
“It just doesn’t feel right and I think, ‘Right if you don’t straighten up it might go’. You get that
feeling.” [Mrs X]
“I realise that I’m not myself anymore: I’ve got some foreign bodies in me, um so I’m more wary.”
[Mr D]
A few participants continued to experience pain in their hip after dislocation. Pain limited
participants endurance for activities such as walking and standing for long periods of time, which led
many to avoid activities where they might have to do this. For some, pain in the hip triggered a fear
of further dislocation.
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“You put it to the back of your mind, but from time to time, when you’re doing things, and you get a
little twinge, you think, “Woo, hang on, is it going to go again?” I think that does have quite a mental
effect, on you and how you do things.” [Mr S]
But not all participants experienced ongoing symptoms and some were surprised when they did not.
A few participants felt their hip went back to normal after dislocation, but despite the lack of any
ongoing physical symptoms, these participants were more cautious with some activities.
“I didn't feel like anything. And then I was amazed, quite honestly, how well I walked and how well I
felt. I expected to get up on the Sunday morning, covered in bruises, wracked with aches and pains
and so on. I had absolutely nothing.” [Mr W]
“When I say cautious, what I do is plan a bit more…So I think it is cautious, but it's planned
cautiousness.” [Mr W]
LACK OF MOBILITY IMPACTS EVERYDAY LIFE
Limitations on mobility were felt by most participants to some degree following dislocation. For
some these limitations lasted weeks after their experiences, others saw improvements after months
but many continued to have reduced mobility. This was in part because of the symptoms that
participants experienced after dislocation but largely participants felt a lack of confidence and were
more cautious after dislocation.
Immediately after dislocation, participants’ mobility was most affected. Some participants found it
difficult to get in and out of a car. Many participants used walking aides after dislocation. Some used
a wheelchair to go long distances for some time after their dislocation, other progressed from
crutches to a stick and some required the use of a walker. Most participants returned to driving in
the months after their dislocation. A few however, felt that they did not have the confidence, nor
the strength to return to driving. One participant described a novel solution for driving that she used
in the first weeks after her dislocation:
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“I mean you’ll laugh, I actually put duct tape around myself to hold my hip in place, to keep my legs
together and that hip in place. Er anybody I tell them, they kill themselves, they say, “You’re joking,”
but I did. That’s how unsure I was of myself.” [Miss L]
Many participants continued to use walking aids that they had not required before dislocation. Even
some of the participants who felt that their mobility was back to normal used a stick for confidence
on uneven ground, or when walking long distances.
“ I mean if I was going from one end of the mall to the other, I would need a little rest or something
because what it does is it aches and becomes tired.” [Mrs E]
“I can’t kneel very well for long so – and can’t walk like I used to; I used to walk miles. But some days
it’s hard work walking because it is painful” [Mrs C]
“I do take a walking stick if we go round the fields and stuff like that” [Mrs G]
Many participants associated their reduced mobility after dislocation with other medical problems,
or their age. Most commonly participants relate arthritis in other joints as affecting their ability to
walk and use walking aides.
“I can’t get up the steps in a coach. They're too steep. Because of arthritis in my arms, I've got no pull
on the arms. So I can’t do the coach ones. But that isn’t to do with the replacements; that’s to do
with the arthritis” [Mrs A].
About half of the participants did not feel that dislocation significantly impacted the activities that
they were able to do now. These participants were able to return to physical tasks such as gardening
and manual labour and were unrestricted with walking, climbing stairs and travel. Some participants
felt that their lives now required more planning in terms of how far they had to walk, asking others
for assistance and with regards to travel.
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“When you say has it affected your life, what I do now is I plan accordingly. Like whatever we’re
going to do I have to plan round. We don’t want to be walking too far or standing about or whatever.
You just plan. I suppose you become flexible according to the circumstances you’re living in.” [Mrs E]
However, many felt that their mobility affected what they were able to do. Many of the participants
gave up activities after dislocation such as gardening, volunteer work and participating in choirs and
theatre, that required participants to stand, or physical exertion.
“I used to go and visit people and help out but that had to go by the board. I mean it was all
voluntary; it wasn’t a job or anything. But I feel awful, I miss my people.” [Mrs H]
“I say, with the gardening I don’t do a lot of that because of – I’m afraid I’ll – you know, that will
damage and go again, or aggravate it. So I’m very careful on things like that.” [Mrs C]
Five of the participants were in employment before their dislocation. Most of these changed their
working environment by working from home, reducing manual tasks and avoiding places that they
considered high risk for further falls after. Two participants did not return to work because of the
requirements it would take on their hip.
“Doing that [homecare] you’re in and out your car all the time, you’re up and down people’s stairs. I
thought, ‘I’m not going to cope with this.’ They obviously didn’t want me back. Anyway so I didn’t go
back.” [Mrs X]
SUPPORT NEEDS AFTER DISCHARGE
A few participants employed help at home with tasks that involved manual labour, or movements
that they were no longer able to do. Some of the participants employed gardeners and cleaners and
a few now visited a chiropodist because they were unable to bend to care for themselves. A few of
the participants who lived alone began wearing an emergency response alarm, as a result of
experiencing dislocation, which they found reassuring.
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“I’ve just got to work my life out now without doing too much walking. I mean things like I got a
cleaner when the dislocations came because I was terrified to bend over. I’ve got a gardener now. I
never had a gardener but gardening, apart from cutting the grass and everything, is down on your
knees, scrabbling about – isn’t it?” [Mrs E]
After dislocation most participants relied more heavily on friends and family for support after
discharge from hospital. In the first few weeks after discharge from hospital many of the participants
required help with activities of daily living such as cooking, cleaning and shopping. A few participants
stayed with family for support after the dislocation and some had children to stay in their homes to
help them.
“My daughter came in every day, probably about twice a day. She’d buy in food for me or bring some
food from a meal she’d cooked, but I was getting around with a trolley thing that I could wheel into
the kitchen. They really looked after me quite well actually.” [Mrs X]
About half of the participants required ongoing, long term support from family. Those who lived
with a partner expressed that they took on more roles within the household. One participant
remarked that she would not have coped without her husband and expressed concern for those
experiencing dislocation who lived alone. Indeed, those participants who lived alone required more
care after dislocation with most activities of daily life from neighbours, and family and one
participant employed a carer long term to help with washing and dressing.
“I had to rely on neighbours to do everything for me. [When I got home] I looked after myself then. It
was a bit frightening at first but I was alright after.” [Mrs P]
“You do need someone else without a doubt, you can’t do it on your own. Those are my thoughts
anyway. I think I would have starved to death, I would never have been able to get into the kitchen to
get any food. I was so dependent on Mr N.” [Mrs N]
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Most participants were grateful for the care they received from supportive family members. A few,
however, felt that dislocation had a lasting impact on their relationships with family, particularly
with the ongoing concern of further dislocations.
“I think the two girls and my son actually up in [place] I think they’re always waiting for the call
saying, ‘Your dad’s back in hospital’.” [Mr B]
THE CONTINUING PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT
The psychological impact of dislocation persists beyond the event itself. The physical manifestations
that participants experienced after dislocations led to fear of dislocation and acted as a reminder of
its risk. Participants felt unable to perform some activities, not only because of their physical
restriction, but because of the mental barriers they experienced. All of the participants voiced some
fears following dislocation. For most, those fears persisted and led most to live more cautiously. The
experience of dislocations led to fears regarding further dislocation, falls and of further operations.
These fears were complex and often intertwined.
Participants feared dislocations for fear of other operations and vice versa. Indeed, one participant,
Mrs T, avoided seeing a surgeon until she had experienced five dislocations because she feared
another operation, which may have delayed her revision operation and a couple of participants
refused revision operations because of their fears of further dislocation.
“He said, [the surgeon] ‘Why have you put up with it so long?’ I thought, ‘Well I really don’t know.’ I
thought, ‘Oh, I don’t think I can face another one.’” [Mrs T]
“He just said, ‘If it happens again, after the second one, it’ll probably be you’ll have another
operation.’ I said, ‘I don’t want another operation, and go through that again.’ It scared me to death.
That just stopped me doing almost everything.” [Mr S]
For some of the participants, their fears led to changes in the way they lived their lives. Fear of
dislocation led may participants to have a lack of confidence in their abilities, and in their hip. Most
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participants expressed that they were more careful after dislocation. Some avoided certain activities
that might put their hip at risk of dislocation. For many participants the fear of further dislocations
became a constant in their lives. The risk of dislocation was consciously considered when planning all
aspects of their lives.
“The psychological aspects if you like, you’ve had the dislocation and they try and reassure you that
it’s likely that it won’t happen again but it might. Again, it’s quite difficult for anyone to take on
board because you automatically think, ‘Well it’s going to happen again’.” [Mr Q]
“It would be nice if I was um slightly more free, I suppose, at times. Yeah hadn’t got to think about it
all the time, you know - can I do that or should I do that hmm?” [Mr D]
“And it just seems to be never ending. You know, I sometimes think what next is it going to do?” [Mrs
C]
For some, the loss of activities, social interaction and independence that participants experienced
led to anger and frustration. Some participants felt that they were a burden to family and friends, a
because of they relied on them for certain activities.
“It’s changed your whole life really, because from being a totally independent person and looked
after myself. I was a perfectly competent driver. Now I’m reliant upon other people. I find that quite
hard, yes, very hard.” [Mrs R]
About half of the participants felt that the impact of dislocation infiltrated beyond them to their
family. For some the fear of further dislocations was felt more acutely by their spouses. This fear
curtailed the activities of the family.
“I think that applies to both of us really, because, you know, I’ll say, “I’m not sure you should do
that.” He’ll say, “I can do it.” I think we’re both, in a way, scared; I’m scared for him and he’s scared it
might happen, so it does have an impact, because nobody seemed to help you.” [Mr S’ wife]
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“I didn’t feel that I could leave her in case she dislocated again. I didn’t feel I could go away and have
a game of golf or something like that, I just couldn’t do it. I mean one dislocation happened, I walked
up the shop to get my paper, talking to the people up there. When I came back there she was stood
up, crying again.” [Mrs H’s husband]
LOOKING BACK AND LOOKING FORWARDS
Some participants felt regretful that they had undergone a THR. A few felt that the losses they had
experienced as a result of the dislocation were as bad as the symptoms they experienced before.
Others reflected more fatalistically. They felt they had no choice but to undergo the THR due to the
severity of their pain prior to THR and such accepted the dislocation as a consequence of that.
“I wish I hadn’t had it done (laughs). Because I’m exactly as er – the position I’m in now is exactly
how I was then. In terms of the level of the walking, yeah. The pain is – is subsided, but I’ve still got
the worry of the niggles that happen.” [Mrs L]
Many participants expressed a sense of acceptance in the way that they lived their lives now.
Despite their anxieties and symptoms, many participants did not want “to make a fuss”. They
moderated their expectations of life in terms of their experience.
“Sometimes it’s been very, very painful. The girls go, ‘Oh, daddy, daddy.’ ‘I’m fine. I’m fine. Just leave
me. I’m fine’.” [Mr B]
“I am still careful. I know yes it could go easily. I’m quite pleased that I’ve gone… just over four years
when I dislocated it. It’s been a while now so I think, ‘I seem to have managed quite well.’” [Mrs X]
Participants were determined to actively participate in their lives, within their physical limitations
and in spite of their ongoing concerns and fear of further dislocation. Some felt a sense of urgency to
do what they could because of the uncertain nature of dislocation. They did not know if or when it
might happen again, and therefore lived their life in the present. Participants were determined not
to let their experiences dominate their lives.
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“I’m grateful for what I have got, rather than – I think – I think of the things I can do as opposed to
the things I can’t do.” [Mrs K]
“To be honest, you either sink or swim on this one, don’t you? I mean, you’ve either got to say to
yourself, ‘Well I’d best get on with it and make the most of it’. You either get on with it or go under
quite frankly. I’ve no desire to live in an old folk’s home, so I’m plodding along.” [Mrs R]
“We never know what’s ahead of us. Let’s get it done now. You don’t know what’s ahead of you. So
let’s get this bucket list going. We’re doing all these things we want to do.” [Mrs X]

5.2.3 HEATHCARE NEEDS AND EXPECTATIONS
Participants who experience dislocation in the early postoperative period and who are admitted to
an orthopaedic ward, appear to receive physiotherapy and follow up with the surgical team more
readily than those who experience dislocation late, or who are discharged from the Emergency
Department. This may be because the surgeon has a sense of responsibility for a patient who has
been admitted under their care, or for patients on whom they have operated. Those participants
who had been discharged from orthopaedic follow up prior to their dislocation or who do not come
into contact with the orthopaedic team at the time of their dislocation may be disadvantaged in
terms of the healthcare services that they receive after dislocation. The themes and subthemes
relating to healthcare needs and expectations are including in Figure 9.

Figure 9 – The Dislocation Study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "Healthcare
needs and expectations"
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SURGEONS AS GATEKEEPERS
Access to a surgeon after a dislocation was highly valued by participants. Many of the participants
attended reviews after their dislocation that had already been arranged as routine follow up after
their THR surgery. Participants who had open appointments, or who were able to contact their
surgeon’s secretary felt reassured by this. Some participants expressed that is was difficult to
arrange follow up with their surgeon which was a cause for more concern and anxiety.
“I had that appointment with <surgeon name 1> straight afterwards - I would have felt, if I hadn’t
had an appointment in the next month, anyway, would they have given me one straight...? I think it
would have been important to see someone from <hospital name 2> who was involved in the
operation, and talk it through with them, but I can’t say whether I’d have got that or not, because I
had it, anyway.” [Mr F]
“I did ring up the um – er <surgeon name 2> secretary afterwards and said, ‘Would it be possible for
<surgeon name 2> to have a look at this x-ray and er let me know his opinion?’... Um so um you need
to be able to refer to somebody um who can look at the x-rays and things and give me advice on that
basis.” [Mr D]
A few participants reflected that they did not feel that the surgical team provided sufficient care or
information after dislocation. Some reasoned that this may be because the surgeon did not have a
solution to the participant’s problem or were not willing to take responsibility for the dislocation.
“I just felt, “It’s Friday afternoon. He didn’t want to know”. It was just, “Oh, so has it gone back in?”
“Yes,” well as far as I knew it had because I mean what do I know? “Just be careful,” boom. That
wasn’t very supportive was it?” [Mrs E]
“Surgeons and what have you, in my experience, can be a bit sort of aloof; you get the very
minimum… I mean the implication, I thought personally, was the fact that this had been caused
during the first – during the first operation, this crack… I mean I don’t know anything about, you
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know, surgery, obviously I don’t, I’m a layman, but the fact that I was so bruised, I felt that I’d been
manhandled, you know.” [Mrs K]
Some felt that the surgeons were dismissive of their concerns and others did not see a member of
the surgical team at all after the dislocation. Nine participants received no follow up with the
surgical team after their dislocation, some of whom were told that they should see a specialist, but
they did not receive an appointment. Some wished that they could have had follow up and
particularly wished for face-to-face contact with someone who could provide them with more
information and the opportunity to discuss their concerns. Indeed, several participants paid to see a
surgeon privately after their dislocation and others expressed that they would be willing to do so.
“I think it would have been nice to see the surgeon again. I understand that is not always possible
because of the number of people that they see. If they do follow-up they have to spread themselves
very thinly.” [Mrs N]
“More human contact. You see you don’t need it if everything goes like the book. If it doesn’t go as
you would expect, that’s when you do need to talk to someone. I mean depending on how serious it
is, the questions and things, whatever is happening to you.” [Mrs E]
“My daughter was so fed up with them not doing anything, and she just got in touch with the
<hospital name 3> and booked a private appointment, and we paid up a sum of money.” [Mrs R]
Participants who experienced multiple dislocations wished for automatic follow up, particularly after
more than one dislocation.
“After maybe the second one, when I did <surgeon name 2>, if maybe he, or whom so ever had
looked – even after the first one maybe ... if someone had actually got a grip automatically. If
someone had said, “That’s the second dislocation. We better get him in.” [Mr B]
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INFORMATION AND THE NEED FOR REASSURANCE
Participants identified the surgeon as a key source of more information after dislocation. Discussions
with the surgeon provided many participants with reassurance that they were recovering well,
despite the dislocation. Participants felt that the surgeon was supportive of them when they had
adequate time to address their concerns.
“I didn’t have one ounce of concern, about what they’d done. I felt differently; in fact, I felt really
confident about it having been done properly. I think because not only they explained it to me.” [Mr
S]
“I think sometimes like you said about having information up front stops you worrying about
unnecessary worries.” [Mrs N]
However, some participants felt that the surgeon was not able to provide them with the answers
that they required. Many participants expressed that the surgeon did not offer enough time or
information after the dislocation. This led to a lack of confidence in the surgical team and in their hip
after dislocation.
“I think he just said something like, “You appear to be alright.” We certainly didn’t have a
conversation. He didn’t ask my any questions or anything. On later occasions I don’t really remember
seeing anybody much. It’s almost like going to the dentist, sort of thing. It’s happened and now you
can, goodbye kind of thing. No, I’ve not had any conversations with anyone really.” [Mrs M]
“I just thought were very, very unfeeling because I’d said to him – because what was in my head was,
“What’s the future? Should I go on this holiday?” That was ringing in my head because of this fear of
this now it was twice. What did he say to me? He said something like, “Oh well, there’s just as much
chance it happening as not,” or something like that. He was just virtually saying it as he walked out
the door. He just didn’t have the time.” [Mrs E]
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“But who am I to know? Nobody – I mean I’m very aware that the medical profession is a bit of a
closed shop: they don’t sort of discuss things er too much with you.” [Mrs K]
The information received by participants who were satisfied with their care was the same
information that other participants identified as lacking. Participants most commonly received
written information after their dislocation, on discharge from hospital, but this was identified as the
same booklet that was given to them following their THR, which describes the dangers of dislocation
and the precaution that they should take, and they wished for more detailed information that
related specifically to people who had experienced a dislocation.
“I mean all I would get when I had the operation, would be the precaution stuff again, which is
exactly the same booklet that I had before. That actually is quite, it’s a thought that there should
perhaps be material for people who are experiencing the minority of things. You’ve got the general
booklets - I’m sure you’ve probably got them about right - but for those people like me who do have
the thing that goes wrong, I mean should there be some material for them?” [Mrs E]
Many of the participants were dismayed that they were told to “be careful”. They wished for
information that was specific to their case and more detail in the care that they should be taking.
“I was told, ‘Be very careful what you do’, and that immediately… [Mrs S’ wife] On both occasions, I
said to him, ‘Well, to me that was a complete and utter waste of time; why did you have to go back
and see them, and that’s all he’s going to tell you’” I said, ‘What’s the point of that? What does, ‘Be
very careful,’ mean?’” [Mr and Mrs S]
“Just for somebody to keep saying to you, ‘Be careful’, it’s not very helpful – be careful. If there was a
little booklet which was a little fuller than that that said, ‘Right, patient, you have now suffered one
or more dislocations, either this will happen to you, you will either live with it or you will have a
revision and that’s what this could be or that could be or the other could be. In the meantime these
are the things you must be absolutely aware of or be careful not to do or to do,’ that type of thing.”
[Mrs K]
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Participants valued being told about the procedure to put their hip back in joint, to better
understand the reason for it happening. They wished to know what specific movements might make
their hip unstable. Participants, valued time with the surgeon to review their radiographs and
discuss the dislocation. Seeing their radiographs gave some a better understanding of what had
happened.
“I just wish I knew why it went. You know, there has to be a reason why it went. But they couldn’t;
they didn’t even know.” [Miss L]
“When I saw it on the computer, because they show it on the photograph after you have been to the
X-ray, I thought, “Oh, my goodness. That is never my hip, is it?” It was marvellous how they had done
it. I wouldn’t be able to walk, otherwise.” [Mrs I]
Participants wished for information regarding their future. They wished to know about the safe
movements that they could perform with their hip and how long they had to be careful. Participants
wished to know what the future might hold for their hip: whether they would require further
operations, the risk of further dislocation and when they might return to normal activities.
“One of the problems is they don’t really ever give you a timeline for being careful. Maybe someone
should have said, you know, ‘You’ve got to understand that we’re not talking about weeks here.
We’re talking about six months or so, that you’ve got to be careful,’ because I didn’t really know
what the time...I suppose it’s different for every hip.” [Mr F]
Participants who felt that they did not receive sufficient information after dislocation made
suggestions for how best this might be achieved. Most wished to see a healthcare professional face
to face. Others felt that a phoneline for information, a phone call from their surgeon or an open
appointment may be sufficient. A few wanted a list of health care professionals including surgeons
and physios with a specialist interest in dislocations that they could contact if required.
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“I think it would have been nice to have a person to ring. Helpline kind of thing. Just to know there is
somebody at the end of the phone that you could ring up if you were having problems.” [Mrs H]
A few participants, particularly those who experienced a single dislocation, did not feel that they
required further information from a surgeon after dislocation. Some felt that they could “just get on
with it”, where others felt that it would not have stopped the dislocation happening to have more
information afterwards.
“I don’t think, however much information I had, would really – you know, would have stopped it.”
[Mrs K]
SOURCES OF CONFIDENCE
Eight of the participants underwent revision surgery for multiple dislocations after review by their
surgeon. None of the participants who underwent revision THR after recurrent dislocation
experienced further dislocation after their operation. Participants understood that the operation
might limit the mobility of the joint as a “ring” would be inserted but that the risk of dislocation
would be reduced. Following revision surgery, some participants felt that their range of movement
in the hip and mobility were reduced. However, their physical limitations were offset by the positive
psychological impact of the operation. Most felt more confident in the joint following revision
surgery. Many expressed that receiving an explanation for their previous hip’s instability and the
steps that the surgeon had taken to improve the stability of the new hip provided participants with
reassurance that the hip would not dislocate again. After revision, some of these participants felt
that their hip was more comfortable, or experiences fewer symptoms than prior.
“I felt a lot more relaxed really, because it felt different I think.” [Mrs T]
“He did say, “You will find it will limit your mobility,” and that I didn’t take that in at the time but I do
now because it has.” [Mrs E]
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“Interviewer: With your second hip replacement did you feel fairly confident with that one? Mrs H:
Yes because I knew he’d done something to make sure it wouldn’t go.” [Mrs H]
After dislocation participants expressed a need for support beyond that which the surgeon could
provide. Many participants wished for support to improve their mobility and confidence after a
dislocation. Participants identified physiotherapists and nurses as providers of this support.
Some of the participants received nursing care in the community after discharge from hospital.
Some required care with washing and dressing and others more significant nursing needs. Most
wished that this care had lasted longer. Participants felt that nurses provided significant support and
were a source of confidence at home after discharge.
“I think it would make them – people feel more secure. You know, it would give them their confidence
back. Because, by God, it does knock your confidence, it really does. And to know that that nurse is
going to be popping in, you know, even if it’s not, you know, the same time; just the odd day now and
then just to pop in to see if everything’s alright.” [Miss L]
Some felt that information regarding the support available to them may be helpful after dislocation
and a few participants wished for support for family members to learn how to best to care for a
person after dislocation. A couple of participants identified that other people with dislocation might
be helpful to them.
“There must be hundreds of people around who have had what I’ve had, and had a similar
experience, and I’m sure some of them have done a lot better than me in solving problems like
finding people to help them and get fit. So that would be quite useful, to be put in touch with people,
I suppose.” [Mr F]
“From my point of view it would be good to have more training in how to handle Mrs N’s particular
situation.” [Mrs N’s husband]
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After dislocation about half of participants received outpatient physiotherapy. Physiotherapy
appears to be more readily available to those participants who experienced dislocation in the early
post-operative period or were admitted to an orthopaedic ward at the time of their dislocation. All
but one of the participants who received physiotherapy with the NHS, experienced a dislocation in
the early post-operative period after THR surgery. One participant, Mrs O, received a single session
of physiotherapy after she was discharged from an orthopaedic ward following her dislocation. None
of the participants who were discharged from the Emergency Department received NHS
physiotherapy after their dislocation.
Participants highly valued physiotherapy after their dislocation. The amount of physiotherapy that
participants received varied from one session up to a six-week course. Most participants expressed
that physiotherapy helped them to build up the muscles in the hip, which in turn improved the
stability of the joint. This led to many feeling more confident with their mobility. Physiotherapists
offered encouragement and motivation to mobilise more independently. A few of the participants
had hydrotherapy sessions after their dislocation which was well received.
“I think what it is, you’re concentrating on getting new muscles and that going again and I think it
does help. “ [Mrs H]
“I suppose so because it gives you a little bit of confidence that you can do things.” [Mrs P]
“I had previously gone privately to physio and privately to hydrotherapy because there wasn’t really
hydrotherapy available which was a shame because it was just fantastic.” [Mr Q]
“I feel as if I’m getting exercise but without it jarring, a hard surface really on your joints.” [Mrs E,
about hydrotherapy]
A few participants paid privately to see a physiotherapist after dislocation. These participants valued
the one-to-one time with the therapist to demonstrate specific exercises tailored to their needs.
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“I went to a private person to build up the muscles, in the sense it was very weak, and they were very
good, they helped me to... They showed me exercises to do that.” [Mr F]
About half of the nine participants who received no physiotherapy expressed a wish for this.
Participants wished for a personalised program of exercises, not just a standardised sheet of
exercises after discharge. Participants felt that physiotherapy might provide them with reassurance
after their dislocation and avoid further complications in the future. Some of the participants, who
did receive physiotherapy, wished for a longer course or more individualised therapy, with
physiotherapists who were experienced in dealing with THR and dislocations.
“I think the thing that would have given me more confidence, was that if after the second dislocation,
or even after the first dislocation, there had been somebody like a physiotherapist, an occupational
therapist, who I was seeing once a week…I think if I’d had physio, after the first dislocation, I
wouldn’t have got the second dislocation.” [Mr S]
“The problem is, it’s very, very difficult to find someone who’s experienced in hip replacements. I tried
to find a physio who could help me with that. I couldn’t find one. I even rang the Physio Society, and
they couldn’t help me. There just seemed to be no one who could say they have experience of trying
to get people fit who have had these operations.” [Mr F]
After dislocation participants wished for ongoing healthcare support after discharge. Beyond the
physical care provided, physiotherapists and nursing care at home provided participants with
reassurance and confidence after dislocation. Many participants attributed their progress to the
ongoing support that they received and many of those who did not receive care after discharge
expressed a wish for more support.
“They were brilliant, they really did get me up to speed.” [Mrs N]
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5.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
Dislocation is a significant adverse event after THR. Many participants who experience one
dislocation will experience further dislocations. Most participant experienced some minor symptoms
in their hip prior to the dislocation but only few were aware of instability within the hip joint prior to
the dislocation. Dislocations occurred when participants were performing normal everyday tasks,
such as sitting in a chair, or leaning forward, movements that they had done may times before. The
pain of dislocation was described by most as excruciating and moving was particularly painful, which
participants found distressing.
Participants were treated in hospital for their dislocation. Most had their hip put back in joint in the
Emergency Department, but some required longer hospital stays and relocation of the joint in the
operating theatre. Participants who were admitted under the care of the orthopaedic surgeons
received physiotherapy in hospital and were more likely to receive follow up appointments and
physiotherapy after discharge.
The experience of dislocation impacted most participants lives from both a physical and
psychological perspective. Participants’ mobility was variably affected after dislocation. In the weeks
after dislocation, participants were most restricted. They required help with activities of daily living
from family, friends and nursing support. About half returned to all activities that they were able to
do prior. Others were restricted in bending and twisting and many tired more quickly after
dislocation. Dislocation impacted the social and working lives of some participants and many were
unable to perform hobbies and activities that were important to them.
All the participants were affected psychologically after dislocation. Although many returned to
activities after dislocation, they were more cautious than prior. The ease with which a dislocation
occurs lead to participants having lasting fear and uncertainty regarding their hip in the future. Many
were less confident which impacted their daily lives.
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Access to healthcare resources appears to be governed by the timing of a participant’s dislocation
and whether the participants received care from the orthopaedic surgeons at the time of
dislocation. Interventions that improved participants’ experiences included follow up with the
surgical team, physiotherapy after discharge and support at home. Surgeons provided reassurance
and instilled confidence in participants when they felt adequately informed regarding their
treatment and prognosis. Participants felt that physiotherapy improved their muscle strength and
improved their confidence after dislocation. Most participants expressed a sense of determination
to continue to actively participate in their lives despite their experiences and the lasting impact of
dislocation.
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CHAPTER 6 - RESULTS FROM THE PUFFIN STUDY
6.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter I present the results of the PuFFIn Study Periprosthetic Femoral Fractures –
Understanding the Patient Experience (PuFFIn). This qualitative study comprises of 20 in-depth semistructured interviews that I undertook with patients who had experienced post-operative periprosthetic femoral fractures (PPFF). I used thematic analysis to analyse the transcribed interviews.
The methodological and analytical approaches used are described in Chapter 4.
6.1.1 AIMS
The PuFFIn study aimed to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical
impact on patients of PPFF following total hip replacement (THR). The specific objectives of this
study were to use in-depth qualitative interviews to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of PPFF following THR

×

Explore the impact of PPFF on patients’ quality of life and wellbeing

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following PPFF

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to PPFF and
treatment

6.1.2 PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
Twenty participants were included in the study, comprising of eight female and 12 male participants.
Participant demographics are included in Table 8. The median age of participants was 77 years
(range 57 to 80 years). The description of the mechanism of PPFF and operative management are
included in Table 9. Nineteen of the participants experienced PPFF with a primary THR and one
participant with a revision THR.
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Participant

Gender

Mr A

Male

Mrs B

Age

Type of THR

Living Situation

Work status

83 Primary

Lives with wife

Retired

Female

65 Primary

Lives with husband

Retired

Mr C

Male

81 Primary

Lives with wife

Retired

Mrs D

Male

71 Primary

Lives with husband

Retired

Mrs E

Male

89 Primary

Lives alone, widow

Retired

Mr F

Male

83 Primary -for NOF

Lives with wife

Retired

Mrs G

Female

79 Primary

Lives alone, widow

Retired

Mrs H

Female

84 Primary

Lives with husband

Retired

Mrs I

Female

62 Primary

Lives with husband

Employed

Mr J

Male

58 Primary

Lives alone

Employed

Mrs K

Female

78 Revision -second revision for infection

Lives alone, divorced

Retired

Mr L

Male

77 Primary

Lives alone, widowed

Retired

Mr M

Male

79 Primary

Lives with wife

Self-employed

Mr N

Male

73 Primary

Lives with wife

Retired

Mr O

Male

76 Primary -ORIF for PPFF

Lives with wife

Retired

Mrs P

Female

57 Primary

Lives with husband

Employed

Mrs Q

Female

80 Primary

Lives alone, widow

Retired

Mr R

Male

59 Primary

Lives with wife

Employed

Mr S

Male

70 Primary

Lives with wife

Retired

Mrs T

Female

81 Primary

Lives with son

Retired

Table 8 – The PuFFIn Study: Participant demographics; (THR – Total hip replacement, NOF -Neck of femur fracture, ORIF – Open reduction and internal
fixation)
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Participant

Timing of PPFF

Mechanism of PPFF

Reason for injury

Operation for PPFF

Mr A

18 years

Fall standing height

Twist in kitchen

ORIF

Mrs B

5 days

Fall standing height

Twist on crutches in kitchen

Revision

Mr C

12 years

Fall standing height

Trip in driveway

ORIF

Mrs D

5 years

Fall standing height

Leg gave way standing from chair

Revision + ORIF

Mrs E

14 days

Fall standing height

Twisting with Zimmer frame in home

ORIF

Mr F

5.5 years

Fall standing height

Tripped in garden

Revision + ORIF

Mrs G

2 years

Fall standing height

Pushed over by family member

Revision

Mrs H

15 years

Fall standing height

Syncope in street

Revision

Mrs I

3 years

Fall standing height

Chair leg broke in coffee shop

Revision + ORIF

Mr J

6 weeks

Fall standing height

Trip in garden

Revision

Mrs K

6 weeks

Fall standing height

Knee gave way in hairdresser

Revision

Mr L

13 years

Fall standing height

Slip on steps in garden

Revision + ORIF

Mr M

6 years

Fall standing height

Trip in farmyard

Revision + ORIF

Mr N

2 years

Fall standing height

Slip in garden

Revision + ORIF

Mr O

22 years

Fall standing height

Twist in garden

Revision + ORIF

Mrs P

1 week

No fall

Increasing pain since operation

Revision + ORIF

Mrs Q

7 years

Fall standing height

Slip in kitchen

ORIF

Mr R

11 months

Fall from bicycle

Low speed fall

Revision

Mr S

12 months

Road traffic accident

High speed accident, around 70 mph

ORIF

Mrs T

25 years

Fall standing height

Twist on crutches in bathroom

Revision + ORIF

Table 9 – The PuFFIn Study: Mechanism of injury; (THR – Total hip replacement, NOF -Neck of femur fracture, SUFE – slipped upper femoral epiphysis,
ORIF – Open reduction and internal fixation, PPFF – Periprosthetic femoral fracture)
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6.1.3 THEMES AND SUBTHEMES
Four main themes were developed from the data. The results highlighted that participants’
experiences were framed in terms of time before the PPFF, a period of recovery and adapting to life
after this event. PPFF was a sudden and unexpected event that signalled a significant change to the
participants lives, which for some was permanent. Recovery was enhanced by adequate information
from the surgical team, family support and progression of mobility with the aid of physiotherapy. For
many PPFF represented a difficult period in their lives, that they were able to overcome. Many
participants did not return to the level of mobility that they had before the PPFF. Some experienced
lasting loss of confidence and fear as a result of this event. The themes and subthemes are
presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10 – The PuFFIn Study: Organisation of themes and subthemes

6.2 RESULTS
6.2.1 AN ABRUPT INTERRUPTION TO LIFE
The experience of PPFF marked a sudden and unexpected change to the lives of those that
experienced it. Most of the participants had lived with their THR for many years. With the exception
of Mrs P, those who experienced a PPFF soon after their primary THR had been recovering well,
without warning of their future experience. The experience of PPFF was shocking and painful for
most. This marked the beginning of a series challenging experiences relating to their hospital stay
and recovery. These are discussed in the subthemes below.
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Figure 11 – The PuFFIn Study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "An abrupt
interruption to life"
AN UNEXPECTED EVENT
The experience of a PPFF was a completely unexpected event for all of the participants. Preoperatively, most participants described pain in the hip joint as their primary symptom with a
diagnosis of osteoarthritis. For the large majority, their experience up to this point had been routine.
Most participants did not recall or were not aware of the risk of PPFF. Some remembered being
counselled for the risk of PPFF at the time of their arthroplasty surgery. However, this was not an
ongoing concern for participants at the time of their surgery. Nineteen participants experienced a
PPFF after a primary THR with no other adverse events following their THR surgery. Many described
that their lives had returned to normal following their previous THR surgery, and some remarked
that they had largely forgotten having had an operation at all.
“No problems, no pain or anything, it just got normal and I just didn’t know it was there.” [Mrs H]
Despite some warning signs, participants who had previous adverse events or experienced
symptoms prior to their PPFF did not recognise that these may be related to PPFF.
For example, one participant, Mrs K, experienced infection with an abscess after her primary THR,
nearly 20 years before her PPFF. The primary THR was revised one year following the index
procedure and subsequently rerevised 18 years later for recurrence of infection. She experienced
her PPFF six weeks following her second revision THR for prosthetic joint infection (PJI). Despite her
previous experiences, the PPFF was unexpected. Her recovery until that point had been largely
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unremarkable and she had felt confident enough at six week post-operatively to venture beyond the
confines of her home to the hairdresser, where the PPFF took place.
“So cleaned me out, fine, everything was lovely. He got rid of that infection, once and for all. Took a
lot of work, a lot of hard work, but he got rid of it so that was last March. He wanted me to go into
convalescence and I said no I want to go home and I’m a very stubborn person. I came home and I
thought I’ll go to a hairdressers, got to go, so I went to the hairdressers.” [Mrs K]
Another participant with a primary THR (Mr O) experienced a PPFF which was treated with open
reduction and internal fixation (ORIF). Six months following this, he experienced a fracture of the
metalwork with no symptoms in the leg prior to the event and underwent a further operation with
revision THR and ORIF. Although Mr O was subsequently told that his prosthesis appeared loose on
radiographs taken at the time of his fracture, he had experienced no symptoms or warning signs
prior to his PPFF.
Whether participants had symptoms before their fracture or not, none conceptualised the possibility
of a PPFF before the event occurred. This did not appear to differ regardless of the timing of the
PPFF. PPFF can occur at any point following a THR from intraoperatively to years later as found in
this sample. The timing of PPFF varied greatly among the participants, from a few days postoperatively to as much as 25 years later. The median time to PPFF from primary THR was 48 months
(range 0.17 (5 days) to 300 months (25 years)).
“The risk, er, I don’t think so, I can’t remember, I mean it was nearly two years ago and you know I
can’t quite remember what actually, I was just glad to get it done.” [Mrs E]
Five participants experienced a PPFF within six weeks of surgery. Three of these were within one
week of their operation. While most experienced no pain after their THR surgery one participant
[Mrs P] felt increasing pain since her operation which worsened with time, leading to her no longer
being able to weight bear a week following her primary THR. Other participants that experienced
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PPFF in the early post-operative period felt that they had been progressing well until the PPFF
occurred.
“And I think there was probably the first crack and there probably was a crack there and that’s what
did it. But then I found myself being erm in quite gradual more and more discomfort. I was in the bed
and then I just went into spasm.” [Mrs P]
Prior to her PPFF, Mrs T, had experienced a steady decline in her mobility for many years prior to her
PPFF. About five years before her PPFF, Mrs T had been offered a revision THR but had refused. In
the subsequent years, she expressed a niggling pain in her hip but this had not significantly
progressed. She used a three wheeled walker or crutches to mobilise and felt that until her fracture,
she had been managing well.
“It would just – it would just niggle, just niggle or hurt, just hurt… It might not have all come about
erm because five years previously to this all happening I was supposed to have it operated on. I saw a
chap called [surgeon 1]. He said because ‘if you don’t have it done’ he said, ‘you’ll end up in a
wheelchair’.” [Mrs T]
EXPERIENCING PPFF
For most participants the PPFF was an unexpected event that most often occurred as a fall from
standing height and usually within their home environment. One participant fell from a bicycle at
low speed and two participants did not fall. Mr S was involved in a road traffic accident that did not
involve any other vehicles. The majority of participants experienced no symptoms in their hip before
they fell or were injured, suggesting the PPFF, for most patients occurred during this event.
“I slipped on the step out there and fell sideways. And my hip was replaced with in the femur there, I
hit it on the stone, crunch and then I knew it was pretty quick like I couldn’t move you know.” [Mr L]
Pain was experienced variably by the participants after PPFF. Half of the participants experienced
severe pain at the time of the injury. Some expressed that the pain was frightening and extreme.
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Some experienced pain only when trying to move or when trying to weight bear. One participant (Mr
J) was able to continue with his daily activities until the pain became unbearable later that day, while
another, [Mrs H] despite experiencing some pain, was able to travel by boat, bus and airplane from
holiday abroad before seeking medical assistance. A combination of the pain of the fall and an
inability to weight bear led most participants to realise that they had broken their leg at the time. A
few were aware that they had an injury but did not know what was wrong and one participant was
concerned that she may have dislocated her hip.
“He said, ‘now just hobble over there’ and well of course I felt, I felt that – I can’t describe it as any
other way, like a stake isn’t it? That goes down inside the – the hollow of the bone [uh huh]. I felt it
split the bone open.” [Mrs B]
“I was screaming, it was awful, I never want that again, never want that again, it was dreadful,
dreadful pain.” [Mrs K]
Participants were unable to weight bear after falling. Many relied on family members to move them
or make them more comfortable. Some were alone and had to call for help from neighbours or
friends. Most found being moved at all, even on trolleys or in wheelchairs, extremely painful. A few
participants did not experience this extreme pain. Some were able to shuffle or transfer to a chair or
car, and two participants were able to weight bear for a period of time following the injury. One
participant (Mrs I) was able to transfer from bed to wheelchair whilst in hospital with her PPFF to
visit the hospital coffee shop on several occasions. Most participants were transferred to hospital in
an ambulance. Many found being moved by the crew painful but were grateful for the care they
received. While most did not wait long for help, some waited several hours for the ambulance
service which they found extremely distressing and painful. Many received analgesia from the
ambulance crew. Some remembered being given morphine and gas and air which helped the pain,
despite making some feel woozy and faint.
“Interviewer: Were you able to move with the broken leg?
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Mrs D: No, no, my husband sort of dragged me because I was screaming because it was so sore.”
“I couldn’t get up and as soon as I stood up I knew my hip, my leg was broken, I could tell because I
couldn’t put weight on it.” [Mr C]
THE HOSPITAL EXPERIENCE
Nearly half of participants described being transferred between multiple hospitals after they had
first been admitted. In these cases, the admitting hospitals were not able to perform the operation
required and participants were transferred to a specialist unit. Many of these transfers occurred in
the middle of the night, and although surprising, most participants took this in their stride. A few
found the experience frightening and also distressing for their families.
“My wife was backwards and forwards from here to – erm you know she was frightened; she didn’t
know what was happening really, it was all very rushed and a bit scary.” [Mr R]
One participant was transferred multiple times after her family were unhappy with the care that she
had received in the initial hospital. This participant described being left in pain on the ward and
having analgesia withheld. She felt that the ward staff moved her too regularly which left her in pain
and her family extremely distressed. As such, they arranged for her transfer to a private hospital that
were unable to perform the operation and so she was transferred to a third hospital.
“They came about nine o’clock to say an ambulance was coming for me, that I was haven’t the
procedure in [hospital 2]; I was going back to [hospital 1]. We went from early Saturday morning till
about the Monday afternoon not knowing what was gonna happen and I was then getting a little bit
‘oh dear, I’ve done – done something here’. Then the news came Tuesday afternoon I would be going
to [hospital 3] [uh huh], which is where I went.” [Mrs B]
Once in hospital many participants had poor memory of events. Some related this to the analgesia
they were given, feeling “doped up”[Mr L]. Several participants described side effects of morphine
during their hospital stay. A few participants described experiencing post-operative delirium
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involving disturbing hallucinations, which they found extremely distressing. One family member
requested for the painkillers to be stopped for her husband, after he tried to climb out of a window
during a period of confusion. These patients all felt that it would be useful to be warned of the risk
of post-operative delirium before being given strong painkillers.
“The thing I found in there I never knew, if you take morphine and... summat else – paracetamol? I
was going round the bend. I was light-, I was light-headed. I could see, I could see things going across
the ceiling, believe it or not. I thought they was dogs on a bloody showground or something,…It kept
me awake – with dogs – where’d they go?” [Mr O]
A few participants could not remember being given any information prior to the operation. A few
sought out information from the surgeons prior to their operation but most felt that they received
adequate information before and after the operation from the surgical team. A couple of
participants valued being given written information and copies of post-operative radiographs to
better understand what had occurred and their post-operative instructions. Participants expressed
confidence in their surgeon when they had received enough information before and after the
operation.
“The doctor came round and said you know, we’re going to have to operate on it, it’s going to need
sort of plating. And I had it well explained to me what was going to have to happen and why.” [Mr S]
Most participants had a wait in hospital before their operation. Timings varied from operative
intervention the day following admission to 10 days. Three patients had their initial operation
cancelled once they were in the operating theatre, one patient was awoken from an anaesthetic.
These patients accepted the need for their cancellation because they were given reasons as to why it
was a necessity. For two, the surgical kit required was found not to be sterile in theatre. This does
occur rarely in surgical practice, but for routine operations there are usually multiple surgical sets
available. In cases such as these, there may only be one set available in the hospital, necessitating
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the cancellation of the operation until the set can be resterilised. For one participant, a major
trauma case was admitted to the hospital requiring immediate surgery.
“The care I got in [hospital 1] erm, was – it – to me it just felt so slow, nothing happened. It was – I
think I was in there for four days and there was nothing happening for – I was – I just wanted things
to happen a bit quicker.” [Mr R]
Participants who were kept informed by the surgical team as to the reason for the delay to their
operation were largely accepting of the wait. Some were informed that the surgeons were awaiting
special “parts” [multiple] that had to be ordered in. Others were waiting for the correct surgeon to
be available, or over a weekend. One participant expressed frustration due to the wait for theatre. A
few participants underwent their operation the day following admission.
“He told me what the operation was going to consist of but I didn’t know it was going to be several
surgeons but he did tell me that I had to wait actually for my operation because they had to send
away, I think they had to go to [overseas?] for something… for a part? I can’t remember what it was
for but I know it was important and they had to send to [country] for it and they had to wait for it to
come.” [Mrs K]
RECOVERY IN HOSPITAL
After the operation most participants described that their pain had eased. Some found moving in the
post-operative period painful and most required painkillers. For most, the pain following the
operation settled quite quickly but for some it was acute and required strong painkillers into their
recovery and discharge. A few continued to take painkillers when required many years after the
PPFF.
Participants post-operative stay in hospital was varied. A few participants described a longer hospital
stay because of poor mobility, concurrent injuries, the need for blood transfusions and high
dependence care. Most participants praised the hospital staff and the care they received. A few
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described problems with accessing nursing care for toileting and feeding and one participant’s wife
felt that she needed to provide basic care for her husband in hospital, including feeding, help with
drinking and washing. All participants remembered having physiotherapy whilst in hospital. Most
recalled that they did basic activities including walking, transfers and stairs but most felt that would
have liked more time with the physiotherapists whilst in hospital. Some felt that the physiotherapists
were encouraging. Participants who received a plan of exercises to perform felt more confident to
continue their progress after discharge.
“They just erm they obviously to begin with you couldn’t walk and helping you and encouraging you
to walk [yeah] and you know, go on the crutches and stuff [yeah]. So, they were, yeah they were
great yeah.” [Mrs P]
Most patients were discharged back to their own home. Most participants felt ready for discharge.
Two described discharging themselves early from hospital and a few described feeling wary of their
return to the home environment. Six participants were discharged to a rehabilitation unit, five of
whom lived alone at home. Only one participant, Mr J who was significantly younger than most of
the other participants, lived alone and was discharged directly to their home. Four of the
participants who lived alone described prolonged stays in rehabilitation units. The time that people
spent in rehabilitation varied from six weeks to four months. These participants reflected positively
on their time in rehabilitation. They described access to regular physiotherapy as the key to their
subsequent discharge. Although all these participants felt ready to return to their homes, a couple
described feeling isolated when they were discharged and missed the company of other patients.
“Well it was [painful] to start with but I mean I used to have painkillers and things like that but err…
and morphine, I had quite a bit of morphine but you do” [Mrs Q]
“Oh yes, mentally ready to go home, but terribly nervous. I remember coming out and the whole
world seemed too chaotic and oh, just getting in the car was traumatic, you know?” [Mrs B]
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6.2.2 KEY PLAYERS IN RECOVERY
This theme relates to the people that participants valued during their recovery. The surgeon
represented a source of information for participants regarding their operation and expected
recovery. Physiotherapy was valued by participants that received it but some expressed that they
were not offered it or would have liked more session. All participants were reliant on family for
support after discharge from hospital. A few also had support from social services but family
members took on significant roles in their care after discharge. These included basic care such as
nursing, dressing and cooking, help with mobilising, as well as psychological support.

Figure 12 – The PuFFIn Study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "Key players in
recovery"
THE SURGEON AS A SOURCE OF INFORMATION AND REASSURANCE
The participants recognised the surgeon as the key source of information regarding their operation
and recovery. Participants valued information regarding their operation and progress both before
and after the operation. A few participants wished that they had seen the surgeon before and after
the operation. They wished to know the reason for delays to theatre, how the operation had gone
and what the surgeons had done.
“Oh yes, and they were very good, they’re always coming and you know, and when I knew I was
going down, they told me what was going to happen and erm, and as I say, he came and told me
what he actually did afterwards. And erm, he was a lovely man.” [Mrs H]
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About hospital: “I think when you are in that condition any drop of reassurance is very important,
and I was short on reassurance.” [Mr A]
Most participants valued follow up appointments as an important time to gain information from the
surgical team. Participants attended follow up appointments for months to years after their
operation. Some continued to see the surgical team yearly, which they found reassuring. Most of the
participants formed a positive relationship with the surgeon that had performed the operation and
gained more from seeing the same surgeon at the time of follow up, thus establishing a therapeutic
relationship, characterised by trust, familiarity, a sense of care, and continuity of care.
“I thought he’d be very cross, I can remember saying to him, ‘you are mad at me’, and he said ‘no
[Mrs K] I’m not’, because we are first names, me and [surgeon 2], [she laughs] I’ve known him for so
long now we are first names, everything is first name now with me and [surgeon 2]. [surgeon 2]
wouldn’t see me go without anything.” [Mrs K]
Participants felt negatively about the follow up experience when they felt that the consultation was
rushed, when they did not see the surgeon after the operation and their concerns were not
addressed.
“He came in and they sort of, just holding some papers, we don’t think we even sat down even and
he said erm ‘oh, there’s still no evidence of you hip – of your bone having healed erm, erm you know,
come back and see me in two months’ time. Well, okay fine, make another appointment. I was a bit
taken aback; it was a bit abrupt. He didn’t even sort of introduce himself; he didn’t even sit down.
Erm and afterwards I thought hang on a minute, it was so quick after I’d come out from the x-ray
department, I hope he’s looking at the right x-rays.” [Mr S]
The type of information that participants valued from the surgeon, was the same as that identified
as lacking for participants who felt the information they were provided with was not sufficient. They
valued seeing radiographs of their hip to better understand the operation that they had had and to
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see visual confirmation that their leg was healing. Participants wanted to know a timeline for their
recovery. Some were told that recovery would take six months, others up to two years. This allowed
participants to benchmark their progress and gave them encouragement. For some this tempered
their expectations of recovery but most felt that the surgeons’ predictions were realistic with
hindsight.
“I was a bit you know, a bit concerned about this stem in my body and this ball and socket you know.
But, I go for my yearly check and erm we have a look at it on screen and erm it looks like a fine, a fine
piece of engineering actually, it really does look good.” [Mr R]
“It was [surgeon 1] I think said to me ‘you’ll not get over this in five minutes now’ he said ‘this is
gonna take you two years’. I just said – I said, ‘two years?’ he said, ‘oh yeah’ and he was right It was
two years before I had the odd times when I felt normal.” [Mrs B]
Participants valued specific information regarding their physical limitations such as weight bearing,
what tasks they were allowed to perform and exercises that they could do whist recovering from
their operation. Participants appreciated information from the surgeon regarding longer term
physical limitations particularly with regard to mobility and return to work, as well as further risks to
the hip.
“But even now, I’m left with a limp erm, and pain but he said I would be and so he was spot on, he
said to me, I’ll erm, get you walking again, which he did, he said, you’ll be left with pain and probably
on painkiller for life and left with a limp probably more than likely. So, he was spot on, can’t fault
him.” [Mrs I]
Participants felt positively about their surgeon when they felt that they had developed a rapport
with them. As such, the information that they received was reassuring and gave them confidence in
their recovery.
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“I thought, ‘Great, he’s nice man’ and, you know, he knew what he was doing. Knew what he was
talking about and I – I’m, I’m quite confident when people are like that.” [Mr M]
THE PHYSIOTHERAPIST AS A SOURCE OF CONFIDENCE
Fourteen of the participants were offered physiotherapy after discharge from hospital which was
arranged by the hospital team. Most had physiotherapy in their own home and few attended the
hospital for their appointments.
Provision of physiotherapy was varied among participants. Some received a course of therapy over
several weeks and some had only a couple of sessions. Participants who had more intensive therapy
felt that they were able to see improvements in their mobility. Participants expressed that it was
reassuring to have check-ups on a regular basis. Participants also felt that physiotherapy improved
their confidence and helped them to get over their fears, including mobilising independently and to
get out of the home environment.
“But eight weeks of erm physio being erm watched by people, it’s just great, I felt good, yeah.
Interviewer: Do you think that the physiotherapy helped your confidence? IV: I know it did.” [Mr R]
“I had a physio who came in once a week [uh huh] and that was very good. She took – she got me
over the hump of being frightened to go out, frightened to get on a bus you know, those kinds of
things.” [Mrs G]
A few participants paid privately to see a physiotherapist. These participants felt that private
physiotherapy was better than the physiotherapy offered to them by the NHS as it was more
intense, more focused to their particular needs and they felt that these consultations were not
rushed.
“I phoned up work and told them I’m not progressing with physiotherapy at the hospital and I wanna
get back to work. So, they sent me to a private physio and I had four or five sessions with him and
then it come on leaps and bounds then. Interviewer: What was the – what was different? Mr J: Erm,
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it was intense. I went there and I was there about three quarters of an hour every time with him, he
weren’t dealing with other people at the same time Erm, it was just one to one basically.” [Mr J]
A couple of participants found it difficult to arrange physiotherapy after discharge but felt that their
mobility progressed once they had started it. Many of the participants felt that they would benefit
from more specific physiotherapy, targeted to their problem and not just focused on the nonspecific
exercises patients are given after THR surgery. Some wished that they could have had a longer
course, and a couple felt that they might still be able to progress further if they could access
physiotherapy now. Six participants were not offered physiotherapy after the PPFF. Half of these
participants felt that they might have benefited from physiotherapy. The others felt that they were
progressing well without.
“She [the physiotherapist] was pushed for time, she was overburdened. It was very much, ‘you’ve had
it before’. Maybe she thought I knew what to do. Maybe it was that.” [Mrs D]
“I was doing the exercises anyway. She gave me all this “Exercises after a total hip replacement”. You
know, “don’t swivel”. Well I knew a lot of these things form the first time. So I knew what you weren’t
supposed to do.” [Mrs D]
Timing of physiotherapy in the participants’ recovery impacts the participants’ experience. A few
participants had physiotherapy in the first weeks after discharge. At this point they felt that there
was little the physiotherapists could offer them. This may be because the participants were limited
in terms of weight bearing status or by post-operative pain. Some of the participants felt that the
physiotherapists were dismissive or were unable to help, particularly if their fracture was still
healing. In my experience, in the early post-operative period, it may be difficult for physiotherapists
to gauge how far they can push patients this early in recovery. This relies on good post-operative
instructions from the surgical team and communication of those instructions to the patient and
physiotherapist. A few participants felt that they had to wait too long for physiotherapy to be of
benefit. Many had self-initiated exercises that they had previously been given after their THR and
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these participants appeared to have progressed beyond the point at which physiotherapy might
have helped them.
“I stopped going to him simply because he said: ‘well I can’t really give you anything to do until you –
until they have signed off the fracture as having healed. I can’t give you anything more to build up
your muscle tone’.” [Mr S]
“I only went for a couple of weeks because I was doing all the exercises anyway, so she taught me
them all. And after a couple of weeks, she said to me, right let’s see you do them then. So, I did the
exercises and she said, do you know, we’re wasting each other’s time here aren’t we.” [Mrs I]
Overall, participants valued, specific, focused, one to one physiotherapy sessions. Timing
physiotherapy appropriately seems to provide maximum benefit to the participants. A course of
physiotherapy, targeted to the patient’s needs and at an appropriate time for that patient appears
to improve patient’s mobility. Participants expressed a wish, not only for support with their mobility
but also psychological support in terms of their confidence.
“Yeah I just wish that they had confidence classes, because that was the only thing, somebody said
that they would send me to a confidence class to learn how to get confidence back but I’ve never
heard anything, that’s the only thing.” [Mrs Q]
CARE AT HOME – THE IMPORTANCE OF FAMILY AND SOCIAL NETWORKS
Family played an important role in the experience that participants described throughout. All
participants described receiving care and support from family members after discharge from the
hospital environment. Participants described the support they received from family in terms of the
practical tasks that they performed. A few participants also received support from other agencies.
However, family members remained integral in supporting them in their recovery. A few participants
felt that without the support of their families they would not have been able to manage.
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“Without my wife, I wouldn’t, it wouldn’t be worth me staying here, I’d have to go into care
somewhere but, er, that’s it, she’s a marvel, well she’s done everything.” [Mr F]
A few participants required modification to their home environment. For some this was organised by
the occupational therapists and social services and included the installation of rails, moving a bed to
a downstairs room and the provision of equipment such as crutches, trolleys and seat raises. Five
participants were provided with a package of care in the home environment, providing help with
washing, dressing and meals. For some this experience was positive. Participants valued when
services were available promptly after discharge and one mentioned that she did not feel
abandoned after she left hospital. Participants felt negatively about care at home when there was a
delay to the implementation of services, which for one resulted in a delayed discharge from hospital.
One participant mentioned that equipment never arrived and so he relied more heavily on his wife
for support. One participant felt that the carers rushed and were too rigid in their timings. As such,
his wife would perform some of the tasks that the carers were supposed to do to better fit in with
the pattern of their lives.
“The care at home has been superb…We got home at about 12 o’clock and before the day was over,
the equipment was arriving to stop me falling out of bed, to help me get out of bed, and the things to
put me socks on, and all the usual paraphernalia.” [Mr A]
“Carers couldn’t do it until, er, occupational therapist come to assess him and I got so fed up waiting I
showered him and I’m doing it now because he gets in the shower and he can’t stand.” [Mr F wife]
Most of the participants, however, did not receive care at home and most felt that they did not
require it, largely because of the support of their family. A few participants felt that the cost of care
was prohibitive. One remarked that she was surprised that care at home was not offered to her and
some expressed a wish to know what services might have been available.
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“Interviewer: Did you require any help at home once you came back from hospital? Mr S: Don’t think
so, wouldn’t have got it anyway would I? No I don’t – no, I didn’t, I was fine. I could just sort of – I
could get up and down the stairs and do things like that and dress myself and… No, so yeah we
managed, managed together.” [Mr S]
“Nobody came home and nobody after asked after that, if we were struggling or if we needed any
help. Interviewer: Do you think that would have been helpful? Mrs I: Yeah, I think so. It would have
given [husband] a break.” [Mrs I]
Most of the participants were reliant on family for help with activities of daily living in the weeks
after discharge from hospital. For some they required help from family for several months and for a
few, the PPFF had resulted in a permanent change to the roles that each spouse performed at home.
Participants relied variably on family and friends, from one participant only requiring shopping early
in his recovery, to one that continued to require help from her son with all activities of daily living
including mobilising around the home.
“He [Mrs P’s husband] arranged for me to have a bed downstairs and he helped me with everything.
You know, washing my hair and washing in the kitchen sink and stuff for about six weeks.” [Mrs P]
Participants received help from their spouses, children, grandchildren friends and neighbours in
recovery. Some required fulltime care that required family members to temporarily move into their
home. Many expressed that in the early post-operative period they felt reliant on family for all
activities of daily living such as washing, dressing and cooking. A couple of participants were reliant
on their spouses to get out of bed, particularly at night to use the bathroom. These participants felt
they were a burden to their spouses as this task was particularly tiring. Other received help from
neighbours and family with shopping and cooking , and for a few this continued long after discharge
from hospital.
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“Mr F: I get the feeling that I want to spend a penny. I always get up now and she helps me out of
bed. Mrs F: I don’t get a good night’s sleep, two or three times a night. I woke him up every two
hours and I got out of bed and, mind I’d be sat exhausted because after everything else.” [Mr and
Mrs F]
“My youngest daughter, I mean she’s absolutely brilliant, she will come in and she will say I’ve
bought you a dinner for tonight and she rings me every single night to make sure I’m alright and
everything.” [Mrs Q]
Most participants felt that this experience had not changed their relationship with family members.
A few felt that family showed some ongoing concerns about their wellbeing; and were more likely to
check in on them now. The participants were relieved that they had family to support them and they
were grateful to them for it. A few felt that their family had grown closer as a result of this shared
experience. Some, however, felt frustrated or guilty that they posed a burden to their family
members and their loss of independence. This was particularly acute when their family had other
responsibilities such as a full-time job, or other caring roles.
“In a funny sort of way I’m very grateful for it, because it gives me and [Mrs A] something to
overcome.” [Mr A]
“And I don’t want my husband to be out to the bother of it all really. Because he really didn’t like it!
But fortunately he is quite a handy person. He could cook and things like that. But tis getting up in
the night, when you want to pee, because most people my age. My bladder isn’t as good as a young
persons. And you sort of bothering him all the time.” [Mrs D]
“As soon as it was all over we were back to normal. My friend still nags me, I still nag her. I still nag
[husband], he still nags me. But that’s all back to normal, thank goodness. Luckily, we’re very strong
as a couple. So, we do what’s got to be done and he did, bless him, as good as gold. I couldn’t
manage without him. But, glad it’s over.” [Mrs I]
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Some of the participants had family members that required support from them. These participants
felt that their recovery was a shared experience. They adapted together to manage their daily lives.
For some their roles in the household changed from more manual tasks to activities they could
perform within the limits of their mobility. Some participants were not able to return to caring for
their family members, such as looking after grandchildren. A few participants were grateful that they
were able to reciprocate the care giving role , that they were no longer reliant on their partner and
were able to care for them.
“what I’m bearing in mind now is the lifting of a chunky monkey’ when it gets to nine, fifteen months.
Would I be able to do it now? And should I be doing it?” [Mrs B]
“But my husband, he’s got a blocked retinal vein. And its stable at the moment. We help each other. I
have to put drops in for him , I don’t know how many times a day. And I used to help my daughter
quite a bit round her house. I don’t do that now.” [Mrs D]
“It hasn’t affected me in any way ‘cause my wife isn’t very good, so she, she can’t do the things she
used to, so I’m doing more, in that respect of housework and little things like that” [Mr O]

6.2.3 THE IMPACT ON THE PATIENT
This theme relates to the mobility, activities and ongoing symptoms that participants experienced
after discharge from hospital. This was framed according to a period where participants continued to
see improvements in their recovery. Participants described this time as lasting from six weeks after
their operation to up to two years. This preceded a stage whereby participants saw few further
improvements and began to adapt to their life according to the physical and psychological changes
that they had experienced. These are discussed in the subthemes below.
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Figure 13 – The PuFFIn Study: Flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "The impact on
the patient"
MOBILITY WHILST HEALING
After discharge, most participants described some difficulty with mobilising. Five participants were
given instructions to restrict weight bearing on the affected leg following their operation. This
persisted for weeks to months. Some were not allowed to put any weight through the leg and some
were only allowed to touch their leg to the floor initially. Most found this difficult and one
participant felt this restriction impeded her recovery.
All of the participants required walking aides in recovery. The use of crutches or a wheelchair
persisted as long as participants weight bearing status was restricted. For some this period lasted
about six weeks and others up to three months. Following this time, many continued to be reliant on
walking aides. Some used a stick; others crutches and some were wheelchair bound. Those who
relied on a wheelchair felt dependent on others which negatively affected their mood. Participants
struggled with activities of daily living because of their limited mobility and reliance on walking
aides. Some felt restricted due to fear of falling, or lack of confidence. One participant mentioned
that their mobility progressed significantly with intensive physiotherapy in recovery.
Many of the participants felt that the muscles around the hip were weaker following their operation.
They felt that as the muscles became stronger, their mobility improved. More than half of
participants had some physiotherapy after discharge, which will be discussed in more detail below.
However, many participants initiated a self-directed exercise regime to improve the strength in their
leg. Some used the exercises that they were given after their primary THR after the PPFF and some
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challenged themselves to increase their walking distances in their recovery. Some were motivated
by family members and others were motivated to continue to improve their endurance or maintain
mobility and strength. Many continued to do exercises targeted to their hip at the time of the
interview. These participants felt that they had potential to continue to improve and some felt that
without exercising, their mobility might regress.
“I had to do so many weeks, months doing half load bearing, which is very difficult to assess, isn’t it? I
think I had no weight at all for 6 weeks and half load bearing for about 6 weeks. So it was three
months. It was very difficult. Well I already felt a bit of a cripple before. And I just had to accept it.”
[Mrs D]
“Interviewer: Do you think being told you could put some weight on it made a big difference? Mrs I:
Major difference. Because then I could go from a walking frame to crutches and I could go down to
the bathroom, I could do the step and then I could manoeuvre how to get into the shower so I could
actually get into the shower and [husband] would stand there and erm, so that if I was ever in
trouble he was there and he’s always had to do the bottom half of me but erm, you know, sort of
knees down. But erm, I could actually have a shower and wash my own hair. It makes such a
difference doesn’t it, just stupid but it’s such a difference.” [Mrs I]
“I did all the exercises I should have done and I think that helped, but I done them all this time and
I’m still doing them. I think it’s got me as far as I can get. I think, like the other, I shall always have to
… continue to do the exercises, regardless to whether its 10 years down the line. Just if I don’t move it
enough, it’ll seize up.” [Mrs I]
ENDURING SYMPTOMS
Five of the participants had falls after their PPFF. A couple felt that this had occurred because their
leg did not move in the same way after their operation. For some this set back their recovery. About
half of the participants experienced persistent pain after PPFF. This was described as a dull ache
which was associated with prolonged activity. A few continued to use painkillers. Some of the
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participants had disturbed sleep, particularly in recovery. A couple described a burning sensation
when anything touched the leg in bed. For others pain in the leg would wake them at night and a
few were unable to lie on the affected side. Other symptoms that were described included walking
with a limp, leg length inequality, reduced balance, intermittent numbness and electric shock
sensations and one participant described that his hip felt like it might “pop out” in certain positions.
“I don’t walk very far because, er, it does make your leg ache” [Mr L]
“I would wake up in bed sometimes and erm, this leg would feel as though it was on fire. Erm, I
would have to wriggle and put it out to hang over the bed like that, couldn’t tolerate any weight on
the leg at all of bedding, that was heavy. That went on for quite some time.” [Mrs B]
ADAPTING TO LIFE AFTER PPFF
About half of the participants expressed that they had no limitations in their mobility now. Some
expressed that as their confidence improved, so did their mobility. Some participants were able to
go for long walks unaided or return to physically demanding jobs.
“But erm, but it’s as strong as anything, I mean I don’t erm – it doesn’t impede me in any way, no.”
[Mrs P]
Some participants required the use of a walking aide and three participants were unable to leave the
home without the assistance of others. Many participants expressed that they were slower than
before, were only able to walk shorter distances and were unable to stand for long periods of time.
Participants coped by breaking up shopping excursions or walks with rests, relying on walking aides
for confidence and to improve balance, or by limiting the range of travel. Participants who
mentioned slowing down after the PPFF related this to being more careful, for fear of falling after
the operation, which some found frustrating.
“I can’t do anything too long. I can’t sit too long without moving around, I can’t stand too long
without sitting down. I can’t do anything too long and that’s annoying. Silly things like we’ve got a
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really long corridor, it’s about the length of that road opposite and I can only go halfway before I’ve
got to stop, hang on a minute, and then walk the rest. Which I used to be able to just walk along it.
[Mrs I]
“No, I don’t think I’m confident enough. I’m very cautious about falling. It’s the balance sometimes. I
walk round in here and I don’t use a stick. But if I’m walking outside, then I do. Because I really don’t
want to fall over again.” [Mrs D]
Following a period of recovery about half of the participants felt that they had no limitations in their
activities after PPFF. Some participants describing being able to do manual labour, playing a full
round of golf, or climbing ladders as a benchmark for returning to normal activities. For most this
return to activities occurred gradually. A few felt that after six months they had returned to life as it
had been before the fracture, for some this took a period of up to two years and others were not
able to fully return to the activities they enjoyed before. Although most felt no change in their dayto-day activities, some mentioned that they were slower or more careful, after their injury and
recovery.
“No there’s nothing I don’t think that I’m – that I would…no, the mobility of that leg is absolutely fine
and I – you know, it’s not stopping me sort of going up and down ladders and doing all things like
that and walking.” [Mr S]
“I used to do everything before, I still do it, but ’m very, very careful now… And so I’m a little bit you
know, a little bit slower now. You know, but I’m older now. But I’m not as flighty, that’s the word.”
[Mr R]
About half of participants described a reduction in mobility that led to changes in their activities.
Most commonly participants expressed regret that they were no longer able to perform highly
physical tasks such as digging the garden or taking exercise. Some found tasks involving reaching to
the floor difficult, such picking things up and or dressing from the waist down, required assistance. A
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couple of participants felt they were no longer able to look after their young grandchildren because
of their lack of mobility. A few participants described being unable to get out to the shops alone,
going to the cinema or feeling unable to attend family gatherings and some felt a sense of loss due
to reduced social interaction. Many of the participants related the loss of certain activities to their
age. They expressed an inevitability in the decline of their mobility and activities as a result and
some felt that they might not expect a full recovery because of their age. A few participants felt that
their reduced mobility was compounded by arthritis in other joints.
“I’m pretty sedentary at the moment, I can’t run, I can’t play cricket and I can’t run around the block,
so, er, I basically live just on a quieter level.” [Mr L]
“I’d like to be able to go out and be independent and walk when I want to which I might be able to I
don’t know, I don’t know with a stick” [Mrs E]
All participants who had driven a car before the PFF were able to return to driving. A few found that
getting in and out of a car was troublesome because of their leg. Although some expressed anxiety
about driving soon after their fracture, most were able to return to driving without difficulty. A few
mentioned that they were more cautious driving now. Some participants with automatic cars felt
that this helped them return to driving.
“I can drive fine. Erm, both our cars we got the doors and we need them opened wide, otherwise I
just can’t get the leg in. Erm, because that sort of reduced mobility there.” [Mrs B]
“Yes, this is my bad leg [points to the left leg] and my car is automatic, so I only ned my right one.”
[Mrs D]
A few participants were limited in their ability to leave their home environment. Where some felt
reliant on walking aides to get out, others felt that this hampered their ability to use public transport
and leave the house. A few were reliant on family of friends as support to leave their homes. Many
participants expressed regret that they were now unable to travel abroad. The reasons participants
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gave included a fear of falling or getting about whilst travelling and in unfamiliar places. Mrs I was
able to travel abroad but felt this was only possible because she travelled to a familiar place and was
aware of the walking required, with people she could rely on for support if needed.
“It was okay. I took a stick with me cause [country] is notorious for pavements, erm, not flat,
anywhere near. Erm, we stay at a friend’s hotel so, I feel safe where I am. I know if anything goes
wrong, they’ll deal with me, you know, they’ll sort me out, it’s not like going away normally.” [Mrs I]
“I couldn’t do with all that standing. I don’t like going up all those airplane steps. I do it one at a time,
and I’m very slow. Also, they are quite slippery. I am pretty frightened of falling.” [Mrs D]
Five participants were still in employment at the time of the PPFF. All participants who were
employed were able to return to work following their injury. Most required a period of time out of
work and all adapted the way they worked to accommodate their injury. Mrs P was able to work
from home. Others with more physically demanding jobs changed the role that they performed,
used adaptations or delegated more physical tasks. Some found they were more careful following
the PPFF but found reassurance from their surgeon gave them confidence to return to work.
“If you go into a family to do one to one support and they’ve got a low settee, I can’t sit on it, well, I
can if I put cushions on my back and under my bum cause you’ve got to have the height …,And if I not
I’ll say, I’ll sit on my bag and make sure it’s full of crap, so I sit on it.” [Mrs I]
“They’re [the surgeons] very, very pleased and delighted and, er, you’re doing well and that sort of
thing. Interviewer: Did you find that reassuring? Mr L: Yeah, yeah, of course, I mean it’s bound to
isn’t it…You couldn’t fault it whatsoever, it’s excellent.” [Mr L]

6.2.4 THE PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT OF PPFF
The psychological impact of PPFF was significant but appeared to change with time. As participants
began to see improvements in their mobility and ability to get on in their world, so their confidence
improved. On reflecting back on their experience, many accepted the changes in their lives and
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expressed a sense of resilience, having overcome this event. A flow diagram of the psychological
impact of PPFF is included in Figure 14.
Error! Reference source not found.

Figure 14 - The PuFFIn Study: A flow diagram of the theme and subthemes relating to "The
psychological impact"

A SUDDEN CHANGE
At the time of the event many participants expressed a sense of shock at what had happened, and a
fear of what lay ahead. A few were disappointed when this occurred soon after the primary THR
surgery. Hospital transfers and waiting for the operation evoked a sense of uncertainty and some
participants expressed how being kept informed whilst in hospital was reassuring and helped to
form a therapeutic relationship with the patient.
“Oh, yes and they [the surgeons] were very good, they were always coming and you know, and when
I knew I was going down, they told me what was going to happen, and erm, and as I say, he came
and told me what he actually did afterwards. And erm, he was a lovely man.” [Mrs H]
During the post-operative period some participants felt “powerless” or “fragile”. They associated this
with a lack of independence and an inability to perform activities of daily living such as washing and
dressing. Some found this period frustrating, while others found this depressing.
“I think once you’ve known how that instant [mmm] your life can change, you go through lying in bed
thinking ‘is anyone ever gonna be able to repair this leg? [mmm] Will I ever walk again [mmm]?’. I
mean I hadn’t seen the x-rays to see what I’d done at that time [mmm]. You get fear like you’ve
never had before.” [Mrs B]
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“I had to be on the hoist. I was in bed a lot, got out of bed, I used to sit on the chair and that was it, I
was basically in a chair for a long time. it is hard. It gets you depressed” [Mrs K]
“I hate it, I am an independent person. I absolutely hate having to wait for someone else, much as I
couldn’t fault them. I hated every minute of it. Mentally it’s like torture, it’s horrible. You have to wait
until someone can take you out. You to wait until someone can get you a cup of tea. You have to
wait, you know and although, it’s all I had to do was say, can I? But I don’t say, can I easily.” [Mrs I]
REGAINING SELF
Confidence was represented as a theme throughout the participants’ recovery. A minority of
participants did not recognise that they had been adversely affected by the experience but some of
these qualified this in terms of being more careful now. Most, however, experienced a loss of
confidence after PPFF. A lack of confidence was associated with a fear of falling. Many were fearful
of falling because of the risk of further fracture, hospitalisation and subsequent operations. A few
participants had been warned by their surgeon that further falls may necessitate amputation of the
leg, which exacerbated this fear. Steps, uneven surfaces and unfamiliar environments evoked a
sense of fear and some did not feel confident to tackle these without support of a walking aid or
person. Many participants expressed that using walking aides improved their confidence to walk
outdoors, particularly during their recovery.
“I never felt tentative about it [the hip]] or anything, anything, no” [Mrs P]
“Yes, falling, that worries me because I can’t afford to have another broken limb. No, no I’m careful if
I go out there, I’ve got a handrail I can hang on to. I can’t afford to fall, no.” [Mrs E]
Lack of confidence impeded progress with mobility. Some found that regaining confidence was more
difficult than regaining mobility. Uncertainty about the limits of their recovery and their expected
timeline of recovery impacted on participants confidence and progress. Conversely, achieving
targets and exceeding their own expectations improved participants confidence.
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“I had to erm take it steady for a while, but as soon as I felt ready. Yeah and that didn’t take me long,
that didn’t take me long. I think it was just my own erm lack of confidence what stopped me really.”
[Mr R]
Confidence was improved when participants began to see improvements in their mobility. Some of
those who received physiotherapy felt that this improved both their confidence and their mobility.
Clear instructions and reassurance helped people to progress. Participants who felt they lacked
guidance expressed uncertainty about the movements and exercises they were allowed to perform
postoperatively. One participant felt that he lost some of the confidence he had regained when he
stopped physiotherapy and expressed a wish for physiotherapy to continue for longer.
“I suppose the moment that you get, you start to realise you’re getting on well to the way of recovery
is when you put your socks on without aid, you can actually get your leg up far enough to put your
socks on and you suddenly think great I’m getting better.” [Mr C]
“When they said that was it [physiotherapy], that was the end of the erm, the end of the erm, I really
felt low. I felt as if ‘oh it’s over now for me’, all the help is over and that really – I can remember that
feeling. But that was – that was eight weeks but I think I could’ve done with a bit more.” [Mr B]
Participants’ confidence improved when they were reassured by their surgeon that they were
meeting expectations. Participants found it useful and interesting to see radiographs of their
operated leg throughout their recovery. For some, seeing the metalwork inside their leg validated
their concerns regarding their mobility and recovery. This visual representation of healing provided
many with confidence in their limb and encouragement that the leg was healing. Seeing the fracture
healed provided some with confidence to return to their normal activities.
“He said erm, he said he hadn’t repaired my hip you know, just to erm, just go on steady. He repaired
my hip to use it, so he said ‘go and use it’ [yeah] and that just gave me so much confidence [yeah]
and that really did you know, a lot” [Mr R]
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“Yeah because he can or she can turn it [the radiograph] round and have a look at all the metalwork
you know, it’s brilliant and erm. Yeah, it’s very reassuring.” [Mr R]
Many participants did not feel that their confidence had ever fully returned. Many expressed that
they were more careful following their PPFF. Some felt that lack of confidence continued to stop
them from doing things that they might enjoy. Lack of confidence continued to limit some
participants ability to mobilise without assistance. Some felt a sense of loss with regard to social
interaction, hobbies and exercise. A few participants did not feel that their confidence had been
affected by the PPFF. These participants did not feel restricted by their leg and were able to live
independently.
THE WAY THINGS ARE NOW
Over time, many saw improvements in their mood, which was highly associated with regaining
mobility, independence and the return of the participants’ normal activities. Participants’ mood
improved once they felt less reliant on others and were able to contribute to activities of daily living,
such as cooking and cleaning. A few participants expressed a sense of achievement when they
reached particular goals in their recovery. Achieving particular targets, particularly with regards
mobility, encouraged participants in their recovery. Some participants described recognising their
limitations as time when they began to improve. Accepting their limitations allowed them to find
positives in the activities that they were able to do after the PPFF. However, some continued to feel
frustrated at their inabilities and reliance on others. Many participants had expressed that they were
slower after their injury. A few continued to feel frustrated and impatient but most others were
more tolerant of this.
“Well I’d like to be able to walk properly with it but I never will and well I just accept that. As long as I
can get around as I do now and if I can eventually get outdoors on my own I’ll be quite happy with
that.” [Mrs E]
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“When you are somebody who’s been as energetic as me, and then you come to this, it’s not easy. it’s
just not easy, it’s gets very depressing at times, sometimes I’ll just sit down at night and cry my eyes
out.” [Mrs K]
“That’s the frustrating thing about it not being able to do things yourself is the frustrating part about
it because you think, I could do that myself in ten minutes you know and people you know it’s
difficult, that’s probably the worst thing of all is the sense of not being able to do things you want to
do and, er, you can’t. But then it beats the alternative doesn’t it, beats being dead.” [Mr l]
“Now I was nervous about going onto sticks but funnily enough the sticks just work very well. It is a
lack of confidence, it all that is. I now go down with one stick and can nearly walk. It’s obviously
getting better. I’m not doing too badly.” [Mr A]
Many of the participants continued to feel fearful when mobilising on uneven ground and in
unfamiliar environments. They adapted by leaving the house less often, or not alone, using walking
aides, reducing their social interaction out with the home environment and some no longer travelled
long distances or abroad. A few expressed regret that they no longer felt able to travel abroad.
Others felt grateful that they had already seen the world and a few looked forward to more
domestic travel.
“Yeah it does worry me, of course it does [yeah] I mean I, er, I – I rarely use it nowadays but if I walk
to the pub or the shops I take my stick to fend off footpaths and robbers you know. No I take,
basically it’s just for security, it’s a prop just in case you know but I don’t really need it but I do take it
because if you’ve got something you won’t maybe stop yourself going.” [Mr L]
HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
Many of the participants expressed a sense of determination in their recovery that continued to the
way they lived there lives now. Some were resolute to keep moving, keep trying and to keep
improving. Many felt that they were getting on with their lives, within the limits of their capabilities.
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Participants outlooks for the future were largely positive. In terms of the hip replacement most felt
confident in the prosthesis itself and most were not daunted by the theoretical prospect of another
THR in the future. Most felt that PPFF was an unfortunate complication that could not be avoided in
their case. Participants positive outlook was most strongly reflected in the advice they would give to
others experiencing a PPFF. They felt that patients should trust the surgeon and the people looking
after them. They advised patients to have confidence, to move and to push themselves in their
recovery. They felt it was important that patients should know that they would get over the PPFF but
that it would take a long time and warned them to take care and to have patience.
“I’m very content with our range of activities bearing in mind our issues” [Mr A]
“I’ll try to do what I want to do and live to the best of my advantage. That’s all you can do really.”
[Mr O]
Discussing advice for others with PPFF: “They can be very confident about what is ahead of them. If
you can build that confidence into people it will make their journey more comfortable.” [Mr A]

6.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A PPFF was an unexpected and traumatic event that interrupted the lives of those experiencing it.
Most of the participants had lived with a THR for years, but five experienced PPFF within six weeks
of their operation. The majority of the participants sustained a PPFF as a result of a fall from
standing. They experienced significant pain at the time of the event and many were unable to weight
bear.
Many of the participants had a poor memory of events in hospital. Many of the participants waited
several days before their operation, and some found this extremely painful and distressing. Many
described difficulty mobilising after their operation due to a combination of pain and weight bearing
restrictions.
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The surgeon represents a key source of information regarding the operation, their expected
recovery and the physical challenges that participants should expect, as well as a source of
reassurance. Physiotherapy improved participants mobility and confidence when they received
therapy at the right time, and for long enough in recovery. All participants relied on family for
support after discharge from hospital to varying degrees from nursing care, to help with activities of
daily living.
After discharge from hospital may participants struggled with mobilising and many required the use
of walking aides. Some participants were not able to perform basic activities of daily living such as
washing and dressing, and many relied on their family for help with these. Once participants began
to exercise, with or without physiotherapy, their mobility and confidence improved together. A few
participants continued to have pain particularly on walking long distances. As participants mobility
improved, so they began to return to activities. Many felt less confident than before the PPFF and
some were unable to do more physically challenging activities that they had previously enjoyed.
Many of the participants described adapting their life to their physical limitations. Some were
accepting of these changes where others felt frustration.
The early post-operative period was challenging due to lack of mobility and social interaction. Many
participants felt that they had a lasting loss of confidence and fear of falls following PPFF. As
participants progressed, confidence improved for some. Participants reflected on this time with a
sense of triumph, having overcome a challenging period in their lives. Some were grateful that this
event had brought them closer to their family and many expressed hope that they could continue to
see improvements in the future.
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CHAPTER 7 – QUALITATIVE STUDIES RELATING TO
PROSTHETIC JOINT INFECTION
7. 1 INTRODUCTION
Prosthetic joint infection (PJI) is the development of a bacterial or fungal infection around a
prosthetic joint. PJI may have devastating consequences for the patient and poses significant
challenges in its management for clinicians. Diagnosis and treatment of PJI may be prolonged and
may involve debridement of the affected joint, revision surgery, life-long antibiotic suppression or
amputation. PJI may have a significant impact on the patients’ wellbeing, health and quality of life17
18 268

. In this study, I present a synthesis of the qualitative literature relating to the impact and

patient experience of prosthetic joint infection (PJI).

7.2 METHODS
7.2.1 SEARCH STRATEGY
The inclusion criteria for studies included primary qualitative studies in:
Population: patients undergoing arthroplasty surgery
Context: PJI
Outcome: patient experience, perspective, views and impact
Studies were excluded that did not use qualitative methodology, were not directly related to the
patient experience and impact of PJI or were not relating to arthroplasty surgery.
A database search strategy using controlled vocabulary and free-text terms, combining three
conceptual components (patient experience, support and impact, qualitative; arthroplasty, hip,
knee; and infection, joint infection) was devised in Ovid Medline and translated to other databases
including PubMed, EMBASE, Scopus, Web of Science and Google scholar. I collated the identified
articles. The reference lists, study citations and highlighted similar articles from relevant studies
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were searched. No other studies were identified that met the eligibility criteria. The title of each
article was screened to ensure that they met the eligibility criteria and the titles and abstracts of
eligible studies were reviewed in order to identify the methods used and appropriateness of the
studies. Duplicates were removed. Studies published in peer-reviewed journals that explored the
impact of PJI on patients were included.
Studies identified
n=39
Studies excluded
Studies assessed for
eligibility
n=23

Studies included in
the review

Subject n=16

n=16
Studies excluded
-

Methodology n=11
Population n=5
Duplicates n=3

n=4

Figure 15: Qualitative synthesis - Flowchart of study selection
7.2.2 STUDY CHARACTERISTICS
Four studies were identified that related to the patient experience and impact of PJI. All of these
studies were authored by one of my PhD supervisors, Dr Andrew Moore, at the University of Bristol.
Two studies related to the patient experiences, preferences and impact of PJI after THR18 168.
Another study related to care pathways for support of patients receiving revision surgery for PJI
after THR and TKR269. The final study related to the impact of periprosthetic knee infection after total
knee replacement (TKR)268. The study characteristics are included in Table 10.
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Author
Year
Moore et al.
2015

Number of
participants
19
(12 male)

Age
(range)
73 years
(56-88)

Data collection

Analysis

Research topic

Semi-structured
interviews

Thematic analysis

Moore et al.
2017

16 centres

na

Surveys

Data summaries

Mallon et al.
2018
Palmer et al.
2020

16
(9 male)
32
(17 male)

72 years
(59-80)
69 years
(51-89)

Semi-structured
interviews
Interviews

Thematic analysis

The impact and experiences of
revision surgery after PJI infection
after THR
Care pathways support for patients
receiving revision surgery for PJI
after THR and TKR
The impact of periprosthetic knee
infection after (TKR)
Post-surgery and recovery
experiences following one- and twostage revision for PJI after THR

Constant
comparative
method

Table 10 - The Infection review: Study characteristics

7.2.3 DATA EXTRACTION
I used a thematic synthesis approach to synthesise the findings270. This approach complimented the
methods and epistemological stance taken throughout the studies presented in this thesis. Study
manuscripts were uploaded to NVivo 12 (QRS International), a qualitative data management and
analysis software package. I performed line by line coding of the results or findings sections of each
paper relating to the impact and experience of PJI. Themes related to the data were developed using
the coded data and these were refined to produce the themes described below.

7.3 RESULTS
7.3.1 SUMMARY OF THE STUDIES
MOORE ET AL., 2015
Moore et al. performed 19 semi-structed qualitative interviews with patients who had undergone
revision surgery for treatment for PJI after THR. Thematic analysis was used to develop themes
relating to symptom onset, the treatment period and protracted recovery after treatment.
PJI after THR and its treatment represented a significant ordeal for participants, with periods of
immobility and related psychological distress, particularly after two-stage revision surgery.
Participants expressed the need for support throughout their treatment and recovery.
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PALMER ET AL., 2020
This study aimed to investigate patients’ experiences of recovery after one- or two-stage revision
surgery with an excised hip joint, a temporary cement spacer or custom-made articulating spacer
(CUMARS) for PJI after THR. Interviews were undertaken with 32 participants at two timepoints, one
two to four months after their first revision and one, completed by 17 participants, 18 months after
revision. Data were analysed using the constant comparative method and were presented in terms
of the early recovery experience, experiences once home after surgery, perceptions of longer-term
recovery, emotional resilience and the therapeutic value of talk and support and information needs
during recovery. Participants experiences of recovery after one- and two-stage revisions for PJI after
THR varied, with participants with a cement spacer or an excised hip experiencing severe restrictions
in their mobility and pain. All participants experienced losses in mobility and functional ability which
affected their everyday lives. Participants expressed a need for more psychological and physical
support as well as better information throughout treatment and recovery for PJI after THR168.
MALLON ET AL., 2018
After TKR, patients may experience similar adverse events (AE) to patients with THR. These include
long-term pain, periprosthetic fracture (PPF) and PJI271-273. Sixteen semi-structured interviews were
undertaken in patients who received one- or two-stage revision after TKR. Thematic analysis was
used to develop themes and these were set in the context of Bury’s three aspects of biographical
disruption in chronic illness: onset and the problem of recognition, emerging disability and the
problem of uncertainty and chronic illness and the mobilisation of health resources274. PJI after TKR
and its treatment changes participants normal biography and represents a profoundly disruptive
experience for patients268.
MOORE ET AL., 2017.
Sixteen of the 20 highest volume orthopaedic centres in the UK responded to a survey relating to
service provision for post-operative THR and TKR patients receiving treatment for PJI. Follow up,
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access to information advice and the provision of outpatient support services and therapies all
varied significantly among centres treatment patients with PJI269.
7.3.2 THEMES AND SUBTHEMES
The themes relating to patients experiences and the impact of PJI sat well within Bury’s framework
of chronic illness as biographical disruption, as used by Mallon et al. in her paper related to the
impact of PJI after TKR268 274. Bury describes three aspects of disruption to a person experiencing
chronic illness: onset and the problem of recognition, emerging disability and the problem of
uncertainty and chronic illness and the mobilisation of health resources274. Here I have considered
the patients’ experiences and impact of PJI with reference to data from surgeons regarding
healthcare provision and care pathways that patients’ experience with PJI.
ONSET OF THE PROBLEM AND THE PROBLEM OF RECOGNITION
The onset of PJI after TKR and THR varied from soon after the primary procedure to many years
later, which may be particularly unsettling for patients18 268. Patients experienced general symptoms
of malaise, loss of mobility and severe sepsis; and specific symptoms of infection localised to the
affected joint that included pain, red, inflamed wounds, abscesses, discharge from the wound and
an inability to weight bear18 268.
After both THR and TKR, the diagnosis of PJI may be prolonged. When this occurred, participants felt
that their concerns had not adequately been acknowledged by healthcare professionals. After TKR,
some participants were frustrated that they were not able to advocate for themselves. The diagnosis
left participants with a variety of feelings from shock, fear, relief and disappointment. In both
groups, some participants reflected that had the diagnosis been made sooner, the impact on their
lives may be less severe18 268.
EMERGING DISABILITY AND THE PROBLEM OF UNCERTAINTY
Patients’ surgical histories are often complex, extending over many years and often involve multiple
surgical revisions in an effort to eradicate infection. The timing of treatment from onset of
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symptoms varied from immediately to five years in patients experiencing PJI after TKR and
treatment for PJI after THR may take place over periods of one to 10 years18. Treatment for PJI
affected participants’ lives in many ways. Antibiotic therapy made some feel unwell with disturbing
gastrointestinal side effects.18 268 Some were unable to tolerate the side effects of antibiotic
treatment268, while others saw side effects as a necessity to being infection free18.
PJI after both TKR and THR surgery may be treated with debridement and implant retention (DAIR),
one- or two-stage revision or even amputation of the affected limb. Patients undergoing two-stage
revision may be left without an articulating joint, with a cement spacer or with CUMARS. Patients
with PJI after THR surgery reported undergoing up to 15 operations for treatment of their
infection18. Surgical treatment impacts on participants’ mobility and function and disrupted their
ability to perform activities of daily living and their social agendas18 268.
Two-stage revision presented increased challenges with patients’ mobility compared to one-stage
procedures. Patients treated with no spacer or a cement spacer have further reduced mobility in the
interim period between operations, pain and experienced significant detachment from their normal
lives. However, these participants experienced a positive anticipation regarding their second
operation168. Between stages, patients may require increased support such as care in the
community, intermediate care for rehabilitation and outpatient therapy services269.
Some participants with spacers experience complications such as spacer fracture or dislocation,
which cause pain and immobility and may require further surgical intervention18 168. Some
participants were able to live with a CUMARS for several years, and experienced increased
uncertainty in the interim period. Some expressed that they would prefer not to have a second
operation 168.
Patients experiencing treatment for PJI after THR express a preference for a surgical option that will
result in the fewest restrictions to normal activities, with the shortest possible time to return to
activities and few side effects168. For many, recovery after infection is protracted, with several
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returns to hospital and multiple operations. Some patients perceived that they were making poor
progress in their recovery in comparison to their early experience of recovery after THR168.
Patients expressed concerns regarding the prospect of living with infection indefinitely18.
Uncertainty was described around the efficiency of antibiotic therapy, whether the infection would
ever be fully treated and allow them to return to daily activities18 168.
Patients with PJI experience severe pain and long periods of immobility. The more operations a
patient undergoes, the more muscle and bone may be removed which leads to reduced strength and
stability of their hip joint18. Patients treated for PJI have lasting physical restrictions and reduced
mobility, particularly between staged procedures18 168 268. Patients described restrictions in
performing personal hygiene, dressing, picking things up from the floor and inability to perform
activities such as gardening and cleaning18 268. Some patients changed the configuration of their
homes, turning a downstairs room into a bedroom, while others moved into care homes or smaller
homes18. Patients with PJI after TKR described their experiences as “life changing”. The treatment
brought about major changes and disrupted their taken-for-granted daily routines. Some described
increased dependence on others as the infection had “taken over” and others that their life was “on
hold”268. After 18 months patients with PJI after THR described improvements in mobility and
independence, but many experienced continued restrictions in mobility and particular movements.
Many participants were still reliant on walking aids and others for activities of daily living. Some
patients felt that they had returned to normal mobility and were positive about their recovery168.
PJI significantly affects patients in terms of loss of activities of daily living or employment, and social
isolation. Patients also described depression associated with long term changes to their quality of
life and continual anxiety about the return of infection, with one participant even considering suicide
in the interim period of treatment18. Trust in surgeons, or lack thereof and continuing uncertainty
regarding the eradication of infection led to fear and anxiety that impacted on participants lives268.
Participants relied heavily on their social networks for support after PJI and adapted their home
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environments to manage their lives with PJI, particularly in the period between the first and second
stage of their operative treatment268. A few patients expressed concern about their ongoing reliance
on family for activities of daily living in the longer terms18 168. Moore et al. noted that participants
who lived alone were more likely to give up activities and were vulnerable to loneliness and
isolation18.
CHRONIC ILLNESS AND THE MOBILISATION OF RESOURCES
Patients felt the need for contact with healthcare professionals to share experiences and for
practical and emotional support168. The participants emphasised the importance of interactions with
surgical staff in order to gain information and found monitoring to be supportive and reassuring.
Those involved in a clinical trial valued the opportunities to talk to the research team, which may
have positively impacted on participants emotional resilience168. Some patients built trust with their
surgeon, particularly if the same surgeon had performed both the primary and revision operations.
However, others lost faith in their surgeon when they felt that their concerns were not
acknowledged or taken seriously268.
According to the national survey of care pathways and support, patients are offered follow up
appointments after revision for PJI. Timings of follow up varied among centres but most commonly
patients were reviewed at six weeks post-operatively, with longer term follow up also varying. The
period of follow up varied among centres from three months to indefinite follow up. Only four
centred had a dedicated PJI clinic and clinicians conducting clinics varied among centres. Most
centres managed patients within a multidisciplinary team but therapies may not be included within
this269.
Patients do not all recall receiving information about the risk of infection, before primary joint
replacement168 268. Mallon et al. proposed that although this apparent lack of information may allow
patients to remain positive about their TKR, it may also cause a lack of preparedness for infection
when it was later diagnosed268. For patients that had undergone THR, they expressed that they
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would like information regarding the risk of infection as a complication of THR at the time of their
primary operation168. Following PJI, patients wanted practical information about their likely recovery
and how to avoid dislocation after THR; and the likelihood of eradication of infection168 268. Moore et
al. (2017) reported that access to information and advice for patients with PJI varied significantly.
Some units had dedicated phone lines, where others gave only advice leaflets. The process for
making an appointment to be reviewed varied among centres, with some stating that patients found
it hard to access a clinical review269.
Throughout the studies, access to physiotherapy and other support varied. Participants expressed a
need for more care, physiotherapy and psychological support after PJI18 268. After PJI most
participants have physiotherapy in hospital168 268. Healthcare support among participants with PJI
after TKR varied; with some receiving physiotherapy, one received hydrotherapy and other
participants none268. About half of patients with PJI after THR received physiotherapy after
discharge. Patients describe physiotherapy as brief and non-personalised. Many expressed
difficulties in access to therapy. Participants expressed a wish for help with specific difficulties, a
written plan and access to physiotherapy throughout their recovery168.
Surgeons from some centres acknowledged that patients who had a two-stage revision needed
more social support, physiotherapy and occupational therapy. Indeed, participants found the interim
period between stages particularly challenging due to the increased burden of care, and some
stayed in hospital until their second stage operation18. All patients had access to inpatient
physiotherapy and occupational therapy across responding centres, but provision and access to
outpatient services varied. The barriers to outpatient services that were identified included lack of
service provision, difficulty accessing services and some reported “consultant pride” may also be a
barrier269.
Across all the studies, participants expressed a need for increased psychological support after PJI18 168
268

. For some, the support needs were focused on the possible impact to friends and family18. Many
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described a need for better preparedness for the treatment period, and more care and support
throughout18 168.

7.4 SUMMARY
The impact of PJI is severe and affects all aspects of patients’ lives. The onset of symptoms heralds a
negative change in patients expected life biography. Patients face long period of uncertainty
regarding their diagnosis, treatment and prognosis following infection. Participants’ anxieties were
heightened when the diagnosis of infection was prolonged, or they did not feel that healthcare
professionals adequately addressed their concerns.
Treatment for PJI takes many forms including surgical intervention and long-term antibiotic therapy,
which may be poorly tolerated by patients. Patients treated with two-stage procedures particularly
suffer in the interim period between operations. Most patients, however, experience reduced
mobility and function during treatment and afterwards which impacts their everyday lives, their
families and social connectedness to their lived world. Patients rely on family and friends for support
during and after their treatment, which may impact on their relationships. Uncertainty and fear
regarding the eradication of infection resonate throughout these studies as key feelings that affect
patients with PJI.
Patients wish for contact and support from healthcare professionals throughout the treatment and
recovery periods. Access to information and advice was reassuring and may improve patients’
emotional resilience. Physiotherapy was highly valued by patients, but many wished for access to
more, and wish for personalised and specific plans. Participants particularly wished for psychological
support throughout their treatment experiences.
Surgeons acknowledged that provision of care and support for patients with PJI varies greatly within
the UK. Outpatient services and access to advice and clinical review may be particularly deficient for
patients after revision for PJI.
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CHAPTER 8 – DISCUSSION
8.1 INTRODUCTION
In the last three chapters I have presented the results of two qualitative studies relating to the
patient experience and impact of dislocation and post-operative periprosthetic femoral fracture
(PPFF) after total hip replacement (THR) and a review of the literature relating to the impact and
patient experience of prosthetic joint infection (PJI). Here, I will discuss the findings from my studies
and relate these to the PJI review. I further discuss the common and contrasting themes among
these studies. The findings are set in the context of the previously published literature and
theoretical models to which they pertain. Finally, the chapter concludes with a summary of these
findings and conclusions from this thesis.

8.2 THE DISLOCATION STUDY
8.2.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The Dislocation study aimed to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical
impact on patients of dislocation following THR. It aimed to explore participants healthcare
experiences, expectations and uses of resources and identify the needs of patients who experience
dislocation. This study involved the analysis of data from interviews with 24 participants who
experienced 57 dislocation events in total, that occurred from one day to 19 years after THR.
There was significant variation among participants in terms of their experiences of dislocation. The
impact of dislocation, however, went beyond the event itself, with lasting changes to participants
biographies. Participants lived their lives with more caution after dislocation regardless of the
number of dislocations that they experienced. Many participants experienced a reduction in their
mobility and activities as a result of both physical changes and, perhaps more so, because of the
psychological impact that dislocation brought about. Fear of further dislocation led to a lack of
confidence, which in turn led to adaptations in behaviour and activities in an attempt to reduce the
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risk of further dislocations. Access to healthcare resources appeared to be governed by the timing of
dislocation, whether the participant was still in routine follow up, and in part, by chance, as to
whether they encountered a surgeon as part of their treatment of the dislocation event. Most
participants expressed a need for more information, reassurance and support after dislocation.
8.2.2 INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
On first impressions, a dislocation may be seen as a single acute event, that once put back in joint,
patients may return to their lives as normal. This study has shown, however, that there are lasting
consequences and needs of patients who experience dislocation, that may be more akin to a chronic
illness. Once patients experience a dislocation, they have “dislocation” for life. In the last section, I,
and other authors, related the impact of PJI after arthroplasty surgery to Bury’s theories of chronic
illness which may also produce a useful lens with which to view dislocation268 274.
Prior to THR surgery, participants were aware of the risk of dislocation. Although some did not recall
being told about the risk, many referenced a post-operative information booklet that instructed
patients regarding the risk of dislocation, exercises to perform and particular movements to avoid
after their THR surgery. Despite an awareness of the risk, dislocation represented a disruption to the
participants’ expected recovery from THR.
Bury’s model suggests that the disruption is a single distinctive event or “critical situation” that
distinguishes it from the onset of chronic disease. In this study many participants experienced
multiple acute events that shaped their lives across timepoints, more in keeping with the work of
Larsson and Grassman who suggest that patients with chronic illness may experience repeated
disruptions275. Participants recognised that they had experienced symptoms prior to dislocation.
Some experienced pain and others a feeling of looseness or feeling of impending dislocation. But
participants did not necessarily associate these prodromal symptoms with the risk of dislocation, in
keeping with Bury’s work with patients with early rheumatoid arthritis274. However, most
participants did not experience an “insidious onset” to the dislocation event. Indeed, most
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participants experienced no warning immediately prior to the dislocation event. The event
represented a sudden, unexpected and painful change to their lives.
In most cases, participants were performing everyday activities when the dislocation occurred such
as standing from a chair or leaning forward. Many expressed that the movement that caused
dislocation was one that they had performed before, without a dislocation occurring. The
unpredictable nature of the dislocation led many participants to have less trust in their hip after
dislocation and live with continued uncertainty about the risk of further dislocations because the
mechanism of dislocation was, for most, so innocuous.
The experience of dislocation was extremely painful for most participants, particularly when moving
or being moved. This pain lasted for most until the joint was relocated. The extreme nature of the
acute pain that participants suffered led to an ongoing fear of further dislocation which further
impacted on the way that participants lived their lives.
Bury claims that the emergence of a condition leads to “a biographical shift from a perceived normal
trajectory to one fundamentally abnormal and inwardly upsetting”274. In the case of dislocation, this
assertion appears to have relevance. Firstly, at the time of dislocation participants were following
their “perceived normal trajectory”. For many, their THR, had become a normal part of their lives,
and indeed some participants postulated that the dislocation had occurred because they “forgot to
be careful”. Secondly, participants recognised that the dislocation was a “life-changing” event, which
was disturbing to many.
The unpredictable and unexpected nature of dislocation lead many to experience fear after
dislocation. Participants fears were related to the uncertainty regarding the stability of their hip and
anxiety about their future. Participants experienced uncertainty which led to adaptation in the lives
of most participants. The fears that participants expressed were complex and often intertwined and
pertained to a fear of falling, further dislocation and the fear of further surgical intervention. Fears
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experienced by participants were pervasive and felt by family members which in turn led to
modifications of their behaviours.
For some, persistent symptoms of instability and pain led to hypervigilance regarding the risk of
dislocation. Participants with revision THR were concerned regarding the risk of further dislocation
due a perceived lack of muscle around the hip joint and others were concerned that dislocation had
weakened their muscles. Some participants experienced persistent pain after dislocation which
impacted the longevity with which they were able to perform tasks, which in turn led to curtailment
of activities.
Participants’ mobility improved in the weeks and months after dislocation but fear and anxiety led
many to lose confidence in their hip and their ability to mobilise and many continued to use walking
aides in the long term. Participants avoided particular activities or adapted to their reduced mobility
by planning activities in advance. Participants avoided activities that involved standing for long
periods, walking long distances or activities that they perceived might put their hip at risk such as
sports and gardening. These modifications led to restrictions in many of the participants lives and
represented a change in the taken-for-granted activities that participants expected to be able to do
following THR. For some, particularly those who lived alone or older participants, dislocation
adversely affected participants’ ability to maintain social networks and community involvement,
which for some led to a sense of loss or loneliness. Uncertainty regarding the physical requirements
of social engagements impacted on some participants social lives. For some, dislocation disrupted
participants working lives. Most adapted their working environments to their new functional state
and others were unable to continue to work because of the physical nature of their work. The
restrictions that dislocation placed on many of the participants lives led to frustration, low mood and
anger, which for some impacted on their relationships with family. Others re-examined their
expectations of their lives and accepted the changes that dislocation had brought about.
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Family members and other members of participants social networks were integral to their recovery
after dislocation, particularly in the early stages after the event. Bury describes a “disruption to the
reciprocity and mutual support between family members”274. Participants were reliant on family for
personal hygiene, shopping, cooking and cleaning as well as a source of transportation. Family
played an important role not only in the physical support of participants but also in providing
psychological support including encouragement and reassurance. For some, dependency on others
led to feelings of guilt and frustration.
A few participants, however, were able to return to all of their normal activities, did not require
additional family support and were able to actively engage in their social world. This does not seem
to be associated with whether these participants experienced a single or multiple dislocations.
However, participants who did not recognise limitations in their daily lives were more likely to feel
satisfied with their experience in terms of the information that they were given by healthcare
professionals and the support that they received after dislocation.
In this study, surgeons in particular appeared to be the gatekeeper to information and advice,
further support and operative intervention for dislocation. Access to a surgeon, whether during the
acute admission or at the time of follow-up, led to a perception of improved provision of services for
participants in this study. Access to specialist information and advice was varied among participants.
In this study, there appeared to be a disparity between patients treated in the Emergency
Department and those who were admitted to an orthopaedic ward or were under routine review
after THR. Patients who were no longer under the care of the orthopaedic team and were treated
for their dislocation in the Emergency Department appeared to have restricted access to specialist
support. One reason for this may be that there was no standard or accepted pathway for
participants to access specialist care after dislocation who were treated in the Emergency
Department. In my experience, most patients treated for dislocation in the Emergency Department
are not offered follow-up appointments with a surgeon. Some are told to seek advice from their
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surgeon but not offered the means to do this, which was described by some in this study. Those
patients who do receive follow-up after dislocation treated in the Emergency Department tend to be
referred to a general “fracture” clinic, and not to a specialist “orthopaedic” clinic. These clinics may
not be the appropriate environment in which to address the concerns and needs of patients with
dislocation due to time restricted appointments and varied expertise of the clinicians that are
present.
Further to this, patients who experience dislocation early in their recovery after THR are more likely
to have prearranged follow up with their surgeon. Previous studies have shown that patients most
commonly undergo revision for dislocation in the first year after their primary THR89 92. One reason
for this may be because there is a clear anatomical or surgical reason after an operation for the
dislocation that may be addressed with a revision THR. However, access to follow-up may be
another reason why patients after this time are less likely to be offered revision surgery.
Bury describes that patients with ongoing symptoms and growing disabilities insist on pursuing a
referral274. In this study participants who did not feel that their concerns were adequately addressed
and some of those experiencing recurrent dislocation sought the opinion of a surgeon. Many
described that this process was difficult and some resorted to paying to see a surgeon privately to
address their concerns. Participants in this study described varied healthcare resources available to
them. Many of the participants wished for information regarding the availability of support,
physiotherapy and advice after dislocation.
Surgeons provided reassurance and instilled confidence in participants when they felt adequately
informed regarding their treatment and prognosis. Many participants described a need for more
information and advice after dislocation and, in particular, face-to-face consultations with health
care professionals.
About half of participants attended outpatient physiotherapy after dislocation. All of these
participants were under routine review by their surgeon or were admitted under the care of a
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surgeon at the time of their dislocation. Participants felt that physiotherapy accelerated their
recovery. The perception that they were “building muscle strength”, improved participants’
confidence in their hip and allayed their fears of further dislocation. For some, the physiotherapy
was also a source of encouragement and reassurance. Those who did not receive physiotherapy
expressed a wish for access to these services and many of those who did receive physiotherapy
wished for longer courses, with interventions that were specific to their needs.
8.2.3 THE FINDINGS IN CONTEXT OF OTHER RESEARCH
This is the first qualitative study that specifically investigates the impact and experience of patients
experiencing dislocation after THR. Dislocation may have a profoundly negative impact on many
aspects of patients’ lives. In one recent systematic review of patient-reported outcomes after THR,
Hermansen et al. concluded that knowledge of patient-reported quality of life and function after
dislocation was virtually unknown96. However, this study also suggested that quality of life must be
affected after dislocation and that trust in hip function and stability is impaired96. Enocson et al.
found that health related quality of life was significantly worse in patients with recurrent dislocation
and that patients with a single dislocation had similar health related quality of life scores to patients
without dislocation94. In their study, Enocson et al. investigated the impact of dislocation in patients
who had undergoing a THR for neck of femur fracture (NOF)94. This may represent a fundamentally
different patient population with differing expectations as their THR was as a result of trauma and
not an elective procedure which may explain why these findings were not replicated in this study.
The impact of dislocation varied among participants but did not appear to be impacted by whether
they experienced a single or multiple dislocations and for many had lasting consequences.
Abdel et al. investigated the impact of recurrent dislocation after THR. They found that dislocation
can result in severe pain, restriction of mobility, recurrent dislocation, and poor quality of life93.
These findings are in keeping with the experiences that participants have reported here but were
not restricted to those who experienced recurrent dislocation. Abdel et al. also reported that
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patients with recurrent dislocation had better functional outcomes than those after a single
dislocation because they were more likely to undergo a revision THR for dislocation93. In contrast to
these findings, participants who had undergone revision for dislocation in this study experienced
improved confidence in their hip but many continued to have pain and experienced further
reduction to their mobility after their revision.
The findings of this study may be compared to other qualitative studies investigating patients’
experiences after THR. These have shown that patients fear dislocation regardless of whether they
have experienced it154 155. Fujita et al. found that participants fear of dislocation heightened when
returning to their home environment after THR. One study identified that for some patients
undergoing THR, dislocation became an enduring fear which continued to influence their behaviour
and activities in the long term151. McHugh et al. related fear of dislocation to adaptations in
behaviour to limit the risk of dislocation, with tasks such as bending down154. In one study, the
reciprocal nature of fear and caution was echoed by one participant who described a fear of falling,
and a “need to be careful”155. Research to date has shown that after THR participants may have
reduced satisfaction, function and fear of dislocation but this study is the first to investigate the
impact and experiences of dislocation specifically. There are clear comparisons to be drawn between
the impact of dislocation and that of PJI after THR and these will be discussed in more depth in the
adverse events section of this chapter18 168 268.
8.2.4. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This study provides new insights into the experiences and impact of dislocation after THR. The study
involved my analysis of 24 interviews performed by other researchers from the Musculoskeletal
Research Unit at the University of Bristol. This presented certain challenges to me as a researcher.
Firstly, the interviews had been completed at the time I inherited the dataset. As such, had data
saturation not been achieved at this point, I was not able to collect any further data. However, after
completing coding of the transcripts, no new information relevant to the study was emerging.
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Indeed, estimates from other samples suggest that between 12 and 20 interviews should be
sufficient to achieve data saturation and as such 24 interviews should be ample in order to achieve
this233 234. Secondly, as the study had closed when I inherited the dataset and I was not able to
contact participants in order to confirm my findings. I did, however, discuss my findings with my
supervisors throughout my analysis, one of whom undertook a portion of the original interviews to
ensure that my analysis adequately reflected the participants’ narratives.
Studies where participants choose to participate in research are inherently prone to self-selection
bias. However, ensuring that a varied sample was recruited and ensuring that data saturation was
achieved should minimise the effects of this. Participants in this study were recruited from one
geographical area of the UK, which may limit the breadth of experiences reported. However,
participants reported their healthcare experiences across a variety of hospitals both in terms of
geography and level of specialisation, from district general hospitals to regional specialist centres
and other healthcare settings. As such, the results should be generalisable beyond the geographical
boundaries of the participants in this study. In this study, participants described their experiences of
healthcare resources after dislocation. Confirming the provision of services available to participants
after dislocation was beyond the scope of this study but may be focus for future research.
8.2.5 CONCLUSIONS
The impact of dislocation is wide-ranging and research to date may not fully reflect this. Dislocation
affects many aspects of patients’ lives. In this study, participants described an unexpected event that
led to a sudden disruption in their daily lives and increased reliance on family for support. Fear and
uncertainty, as well as physical restrictions, led to modification in activities and adaptions in
participants’ lives. Participants expressed a need for specific information and sought reassurance
from their surgeon. Physiotherapy provided a source of confidence for those who received it.
Participants who underwent revision THR for dislocation experienced improved confidence but
many had further physical restrictions. Despite the lasting impact of dislocation participants
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expressed a determination to continue to actively participant in their lives. The findings of this study
emphasise the importance of access to healthcare resources for patients who experience dislocation
after THR. Routine follow-up with surgeons and access to physiotherapy after dislocation may
benefit patients who experience dislocation

8.3 THE PUFFIN STUDY
8.3.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
The PuFFIn study aimed to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical
impact on patients who experienced PPFF after THR. It aimed to investigate patients’ quality of life
and to explore the healthcare expectations and resource use of patients. Finally, the study aimed to
identify the physical, psychosocial and healthcare needs of patients experiencing PPFF after THR.
I undertook in-depth qualitative interviews with 20 participants and analysed the data using
thematic analysis. PPFF occurred in 19 participants after primary THR and after revision THR for one.
All participants’ PPFF were treated operatively with five undergoing fixation of the fracture alone, six
undergoing a revision THR and nine experiencing revision THR and fixation of the fracture.
Participants explained their experiences in terms of time before the PPFF, a period of recovery and
adapting to life after this event. PPFF was a sudden and unexpected event that signalled a significant
change to the participants lives, which for some was permanent. Participants’ experiences after PPFF
were enhanced by sufficient information from the surgeon, support from family and physiotherapy
in their recovery. PPFF represented a challenging period in the lives of participants, that some were
able to overcome. Many participants, however, did not return to the level of mobility that they had
prior to the fracture and experienced lasting loss of confidence and fear as a result of this event.
8.3.2 INTERPRETATION OF FINDINGS
In keeping with the discussion of the Dislocation study, PPFF may be viewed in terms of Bury’s
theories of chronic illness. Bury describes the development of a chronic illness as a major disruptive
experience – a biographical disruption274.
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Bury’s framework suggests that the onset of chronic disease is seen in previously healthy individuals.
However patients with PPFF have also experienced arthritis, a primary THR and then the PPFF,
repeated disruptions, more in keeping with Larsson and Grassman’s theory of experiences in chronic
illness, where participants may experience repeated disruptions275. As such, participants
experiencing PPFF explained their experiences in terms of their expectations and previous
experiences of recovery after THR surgery. Some were disappointed when they did not reach their
anticipated goals during their recovery and many expressed a desire for their lives to return to their
expected biographies after THR.
Most participants did not recall being warned about the risk of PPFF, although some assumed that
they had been. PPFF was not conceptualised as a possibility by participants prior to its occurrence.
Bury describes the shock that participants experience after a diagnosis274. In this study, many of the
participants were shocked by the sudden and unexpected nature of PPFF. Some of the participants
had experienced symptoms such as pain prior to the PPFF but did not associate these with the risk of
fracture. Of note, Mrs P experienced increasing pain from the time of her THR for one week, until
she could no longer weight bear. She did not have a sudden event that resulted in PPFF. The slow
progression of her symptoms suggested to me that she had actually experienced an unrecognised
intra-operative PPFF, that later propagated as her mobility progressed, in her recovery. For all the
other participants PPFF occurred as a result of an unexpected event. For most this was a fall from
standing height, for one a fall from a bicycle and one and as a result of a road traffic accident.
PPFF represented a significant disruption to participants’ recovery after THR and a biographical shift
from a perceived normal trajectory274. Participants were aware, at the time of the PPFF, of the
seriousness of their injury, and the implications for their lives. Most were aware that they had
sustained a fracture due to pain and the abnormal position of their leg but for about half of
participants pain did not immediately feature. One reason for this may be, that the fall the
participants’ experienced caused a fracture in the bone around THR, but the prosthesis was able to
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hold the bones relatively aligned. Most participants experienced pain, however, when attempting to
mobilise and many were unable to do so at the time of the PPF.
All participants were treated with operative intervention in hospital for PPFF. About half of the
participants were transferred between hospitals for ongoing management of their fracture. This
most commonly occurred in the middle of the night. This was distressing for patients and their
families as they were unable to relay information and for some family members was an unexpected
change to their perceptions of the participants treatment. Despite cancellations and long waits for
operations, participants were satisfied with the care they received as long as they were kept
informed. Several participants experienced side effects from strong painkillers including
hallucinations, which participants found particularly distressing. Participants felt they would be more
ready to cope with these side effects if they were warned about them prior to being given strong
painkillers. After the operation, pain was variably experienced by participants. This may be because
of differences in the operation that participants received.
PPFF presented a significant physical challenge for participants. Many participants had restrictions
placed on the amount of weight they could put through the affected leg by their surgeon after the
operation. Surgeons enforce restrictions in weight bearing after fixation of fractures in order to
protect a repair, where the stability of the fixation may be questioned, and to improve the chances
of a fracture healing in an acceptable position. Participants had restrictions placed on their weight
bearing status for weeks to months after PPFF. They found that this was a significant barrier to their
recovery and many were left extremely immobile, often bedbound, for long periods of time.
But participants whose weight bearing was not restricted after PPFF also experienced reduced
mobility in their recovery due to ongoing pain and muscle weakness and required the use of walking
aides. Participants who required the use of a wheelchair in recovery experienced a redefinition of
their sense of self. They felt more vulnerable and dependent, which negatively affected their mood.
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Participants who did not have family members that were able to take on caring roles were referred
to rehabilitation hospital on discharge. Only one participant who lived alone was discharged to their
own home. He was significantly younger than most of the other participants. Most were discharged
to the care of spouses or other family members. Some participants required adaptations to their
home environment following PPFF that were organised by occupational therapists, or the
participants family. Lack of mobility affected all participants activities in recovery and for many in the
longer term. Participants experienced a sense of loss in their taken-for-granted activities that they
could no longer perform and some experienced significant social losses. Lack of independence in
recovery and lack of ability to perform taken-for-granted activities left participants with feelings of
anger and frustration.
All participants described receiving care and support from family after discharge which played an
important role in their recovery in the weeks after discharge from hospital. For some they required
support for months after PPFF and for a few participants described ongoing reliance on family.
Particularly in the immediate period after discharge, participants required significant support
including nursing care, washing and the provision of meals. For some, the burden of care placed on
family members and the shift in roles from career to care for had an emotional and psychological
impact. Participants described frustration at the dependence on family and guilt at the perceived
burden they imposed. In the longer term, however, most felt that the experience of recovery had no
lasting impact on family relations. Indeed, a few participants felt a renewed bond among family
members as a result of their shared experiences.
Some participants required additional support from outside services, such as nursing care and help
with meals. These services were particularly valued by participants who lived alone or lived with
family that were unable to support them after discharge. The impact of discharge on the
participants’ recovery and the psychological impact of coping alone was improved when services
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they were organised without hassle to the participants and instigated immediately after discharge
from hospital.
After PPFF, most participants mobility improved. Participants related improved mobility to increased
muscle strength after their operation and physiotherapy and exercise was seen as a key intervention
which further improved this. As participants mobility improved, so did their confidence. After a
period of healing about half of participants mobility had returned to normal. As the fracture healed,
symptoms in their leg abated and participants confidence improved. As participants became less
fearful many noticed that their mobility returned to normal. All participants who were in work were
able to return after PPFF but they required adaptations to their work environment to accommodate
their disability. Participants explained that they were more careful after PPFF and had reduced
confidence to perform more physical tasks. Participants were able to return to driving but many
expressed that getting in and out of a car was more difficult after PPFF.
Most participants experienced persistent pain in the long-term after PPFF which was associated with
prolonged activity. The experience of pain, for some, served as a reminder of their disability and led
to modifications in their behaviours. Many participants noticed that their mobility did not return as
expected. Participants modified their behaviours to accommodate their lack of mobility. Participants
planned excursions outside the home environment and some found that their lack of mobility
limited their ability to get out into the world. Many participants recognised that they were slower
after PPFF. They related this to lack of confidence in their leg, being more careful and for fear of
falling after the operation. Some participants found this particularly frustrating and others
experienced a sense of loss as a result of their changes biographies. Some participants expressed
that that lack of mobility and confidence, as well as the fear of further problems, restricted
participants ability to travel abroad. For some, this meant giving up valuable time with family who
lived abroad and impacted on their relationships with family who lived abroad.
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Most participants’ confidence was affected after PPFF which was associated with fear of falling.
Participants’ confidence improved when using walking aides, particularly on uneven ground.
Participants explained their fears in terms of the risk of further fracture, hospitalisation and
subsequent operations, which were exacerbated for some by warning given to them by their
surgeon. Participants’ fears restricted their ability to leave their home alone and some were
dependent on others to leave their home environment.
Over time, many saw improvements in their psychological wellbeing, which was highly associated
with regaining mobility, independence and the return of the participants’ normal activities.
Participants’ mood improved once they felt less dependent on family and were able to participant in
shared experiences and contribute to activities of daily living. Some participants did not regain all
aspect of their lives after PPFF. Some were able to adapt to and were accepting of the limitations,
where others continued to feel frustrated by the loss that PPFF represented for them. Overall,
participants expressed a sense of determination in their recovery and hope for the future.
Participants conveyed the importance that mental fortitude played in their recovery and expressed a
wish for others to have confidence after PPFF that they did not themselves have.
Bury suggests that older age may be protective from the impact of chronic illness, but this assertion
in contested by Larsson and Grassman274. They argue that experiencing a complication after many
years of living with chronic illness may be more disruptive than it would be earlier in the process.
The findings from this study would tend to agree with those of Larsson and Grassman275. Older
participants experiences after PPFF appeared to impact their lives to a greater extent that younger
participants. They expressed an inevitability in the decline of their mobility and activities as a result
of their increased age and some felt that they might not expect a full recovery because of this. In this
study, younger participants appeared to have an ability to recover more quickly and completely than
older participants. This may be because they were physiologically fitter than older participants prior
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to the PPFF but may also be as a result of other factors, such a resilience, increased provision of
support after PPFF and their particular motivations for their recovery, such as returning to work.
Participants were admitted under the care of orthopaedic surgeons in hospital and most felt well
informed throughout this time. Information alleviated participants fears regarding their operation
and anxieties about delays to theatre. All participants received follow-up with a surgeon after
discharge. Participants particularly valued being seen by the same surgeon that performed their
operation. They developed a therapeutic relationship with the surgeon and trusted their opinions
and the advice that they gave. When participants were given enough information by surgeons they
had confidence in their surgeons, their skills and therefore the operation that they had undergone.
This instilled a sense of confidence in participants recovery. Participants found it particularly useful
to see radiographs of their leg after their operation. For many, seeing the metalwork in place,
validated participants concerns regarding the significant disruption that PPFF had placed on their
lives. Visual confirmation that the fracture was healing provided participants with confidence and
hope regarding their mobility and recovery. Participants felt reassured by attendances with a
surgeon and these appointments marked a positive change to lived experience in recovery.
All participants had access to physiotherapy in hospital , some found this encouraging and some
wished for more. Written information regarding a plan of exercises motivated participants to
continue exercises after discharge. Fourteen participants received some physiotherapy after
discharge. Those who did not expressed a wish for physiotherapy or support to improve their
confidence and mobility after PPFF. Participants responded to well to clear instructions and
reassurance from physiotherapists. Some participants felt that physiotherapy was non-specific or of
limited use in a group setting. These participants expressed uncertainty about the movements and
exercises they were allowed to perform postoperatively. Timing of physiotherapy appeared to be
important to gain maximal benefit, not so early that patients had continued restrictions on their
mobility and not so late that they could no longer see the benefit. This may suggest that patients will
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progress regardless of physiotherapy, but participants expressed that they saw more rapid
improvement with physiotherapy and many felt physiotherapy had benefits beyond improving their
mobility.
8.3.3 THE FINDINGS IN CONTEXT OF OTHER RESEARCH
PPFF is a rare AE after THR, with the incidence estimated between 0.1% and 3.5% after primary THR
and 4.2% and 6.2% after revision THR4 10-12 13. However the cumulative probability of PPFF increases
with time, and is 3.5% at 20 years after primary THR102. Deng et al. reported the mean time to PPFF
from primary surgery as 6 years after primary THR and 4 years after revision THR11. In this study, the
median time to PPFF was 4 years. A larger proportion than anticipated from the literature
experienced PPFF within weeks of initial operation but PPFF were experienced up to 25 years after
primary THR. No previous studies have used qualitative methodology to investigate the patient
experience and impact of PPFF after THR but some studies have reported outcomes from after PPFF
using other measures, such as patient reported outcomes (PROMs).
Some studies reported that a large proportion, between 40 and 63% of patients with PPFF do not
return to their own home and many requiring nursing home care103 109.This finding was not
replicated in this study. Some of the participants, particularly those who lived alone, required
admission to a rehabilitation hospital after PPFF, but all but one participant was able to return to
their home environment during their recovery. The differences seen between other studies and this
one may be explained by the timing of data collection. These studies may only have been reporting
on participants domiciliary environments after discharge from the acute hospital. In this study,
interviews were undertaken between 7 months and 4 years after PPFF, which may have allowed
participants to recover sufficiently to return to their own homes.
Lindahl and colleagues found that health related quality of life at five year follow up was poor after
PPFF110. Studies reporting on functional outcome after PPFF suggests that about half of participants
do not return to their previous level of ability and many require the use of walking aides14 16. Moreta
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found 23% of patients good functional outcomes measured by the Harris Hip Score five years after
PPFF103. Most participants in this study had some impairment in their mobility after PPFF. Around
half continued to use walking aides in the long term and some were restricted in terms of the
longevity with which they could perform certain activities and walk. But the impact of PPFF goes
beyond the restrictions in mobility and functional losses. Many participants had lasting psychological
consequences, including reduced confidence and fear of falls, which impacted on their lives. But
about half of participants did not perceive that PPFF had had a significant impact. Nyman et al.
highlighted that fear of falls outdoor may be particular troublesome for older people276. Indeed, in
this study, some participants restricted their movements to within the home environment, which
they saw as safer. In keeping with Tischler and Hobson’s findings with regards to fear of falling,
participants in this study feared not only the physical consequences of a fall but also risk of increased
dependence on others277.
8.3.4 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This study provides new insights into the experiences and impact of PPFF after THR. This study was
limited to patients who experienced post-operative periprosthetic fracture and did not include those
who experienced intra-operative fractures. Neither did this study include patients who experienced
periprosthetic fracture of around the acetabular component of the THR, as such it may be difficult to
draw conclusions from this study with these other groups. However, Intra-operative PFFs are usually
recognised and treated at the time of the operation. If they are not recognised and/or left
untreated, these fractures may worsen in the postoperative period, leading to subsidence of the
femoral stem, which may require further operative intervention100. This may be seen in the case of
Mrs P, described in this study, but without review of the medical records, this is impossible to
confirm.
Participants in this study were interviewed between seven months and four years after the PPFF and
data from this study may be subject to recall bias. This approach, however, allowed for a range
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experiences to be investigated and allowed for the opportunity to explore patient experiences in the
longer term. Studies where participants choose to participate in research are inherently prone to
self-selection bias. However, by achieving data saturation and by performing an in-depth and rich
analysis of the data available, the effects of this should be minimised. Participants in this study were
recruited from one geographical area of the UK, which may limit the breadth of experiences
reported. In this study, all participants were treated and followed-up in one hospital which may limit
the generalisability of patient reports regarding the provision of care. Confirming the provision of
services for patients with PPFF was beyond the scope of this study and confirming the resources
available to patients across a wider geographical area may provide further insights.
8.3.5 CONCLUSIONS
The findings of this study suggest PPFF is an unexpected and traumatic event that impacts on
participants’ recovery after THR. The PPFF and its subsequent treatment represents a significant
disruption in participants biographies. Participants experience lasting fear of falls and loss of
confidence in their mobility. This leads to restrictions in patients mobility, particularly in recovery.
During their recovery, participants mobility may be significantly restricted, with some unable to
perform basic activities for daily living. Participants rely on family and social networks during this
period and for many into the longer term. Most participants see significant improvements in their
mobility and abilities to perform social activities sometime after PPFF but many continued to adapt
their life to the psychological and physical restrictions that PPFF imposed in the long term.
The surgeon represents a key source of information regarding the operation, their expected
recovery and the physical challenges that participants should expect, as well as a source of
reassurance. Participants associate progress in their recovery with adequate and timely provision of
physiotherapy which improved participants mobility and confidence.
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8.4 THE IMPACT OF ADVERSE EVENTS AFTER TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT
8.4.1 THESIS AIMS
The aims of this thesis were to develop an in-depth understanding of the psychosocial and physical
impact of AEs following THR, with specific reference to dislocation and post-operative periprosthetic
femoral fracture (PPFF), and prosthetic joint infection (PJI). The specific objectives were to:
×

Investigate patients’ physical and psychosocial experiences of AEs following THR

×

Explore the impact of an AE following THR on the patient

×

Explore patients’ healthcare expectations and use of resources following an AE

×

Identify the physical, social and psychological needs of patients in relation to AEs and
treatment

×

Identify common patient-related issues between the three types of AEs described above

The Adverse Events study used a cohort design to investigate patient perceptions of AEs after THR
and investigate the impact of perception of AEs on patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs)
after THR. The findings from this study suggest that patients who experience confirmed or perceived
AEs after THR are negatively affected in terms of function and quality of life in comparison to
patients who do not report AEs. This preliminary work led me to consider the patient’s perspective
of AEs in more depth and to the design of the qualitative studies presented.
Two qualitative studies relating to the impact and experience of dislocation and PPFF were
presented. Firstly, the Dislocation study used in-depth qualitative interviews with 24 participants to
investigate the impact of dislocation after THR. This study was designed and the interviews were
undertaken by other researcher from my unit but the analysis presented was performed myself. The
design of this study informed that of the PuFFIn study. In this study I performed 20 in-depth
qualitative interviews with participants who experienced PPFF after THR.
Lastly, I have performed a synthesis of available qualitative literature relating to the impact of PJI
after THR. I have undertaken these studies from a social constructionist perspective and used
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thematic analysis, or in the case of data synthesis thematic synthesis, to investigate patients
experiences and the impact of AEs after THR. This approach has allowed me to gain a rich
description and in-depth understanding of patents experiences and the impact of AEs after THR.
8.4.2 SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS
AEs after THR represent significant and unexpected events that change the life course of patients
who experience them. Patients in all the studies framed their experiences in terms of life before and
after the AE. The experience of an AE led patients to re-examine their expectations and described
their lives in terms of a “new normal” afterwards. From patients experiencing dislocation and PPFF,
the event represents an acute, sudden and unexpected disruption to the biographies of participants
in these studies. Investigations into PJI suggest that the onset of symptoms and diagnosis may be
more insidious but is no less unexpected or disruptive. Patients across all groups experienced
unexpected symptoms in their hip prior to the AE and a common finding across the studies was that
participants did not associate these symptoms with the impending AE.
Similarities can be seen between participants with dislocation and PJI who did not perceive that the
disruption to their lives was recognised by healthcare professionals. Patients face long period of
uncertainty regarding their diagnosis, and referral for appropriate surgical management may be
prolonged. Patients with dislocation may have minimal or no interaction with surgeons and face
similar uncertainties to those with PJI. The concerns and ongoing needs of the patients do not
appear to be adequately recognised or addressed, after dislocation. After PPFF, the severity of the
diagnosis and impact to the patient appears to be better recognised by healthcare professionals.
This may be because the need for expedient surgical intervention is recognised. However, some
patients with PPFF expressed a need for further recognition of their suffering.
Patients across all groups experienced significant and lasting changes to their mobility. For patients
experiencing dislocation, reduction in mobility appears to be influenced by the psychological impact
of the experience rather than its physical manifestations. Patients with PJI, particularly those
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between treatment stages, and patients with PPFF, particularly those whose weight bearing is
restricted post-operatively, have significantly reduced mobility early in their recovery. For many this
leads to low mood and social isolation. Patients with PJI wish for a treatment that will result in the
fewest restrictions to normal activities, with the shortest possible time to return to activities.
Patients with AEs express that, in recovery, they live their life “on hold”. For many patients after PJI
and dislocation and some after PPFF, this feeling persists in the long term.
Restrictions in activities were variably experienced in patients among and within the groups. The
types of restrictions in activities that patients described were similar across groups. Patients
described restrictions in performing personal hygiene, dressing, picking things up from the floor and
inability to perform activities such as gardening, cleaning and sporting activities.
However, with time patients with AE see improvements in their ability and many regain the ability to
perform activities that give them fulfilment, which is particularly seen in patients after PPFF. Patients
across the groups describe making adaptations to their lives, including the homes they live in, the
work they do and the activities that they enjoy.
Common to all the AEs, is the importance of family and social networks, particularly in recovery.
Patients relied on family for support with activities of daily living, including personal hygiene,
washing and cooking. For some the care roles that family members took on persisted into the long
term. Family provided support not only from a practical perspective but also emotional support and
reassurance for patients. Participants across all groups expressed a fear of continuing dependency
and some expressed frustration with their lack of independence after AE. After PPFF, patients did
not feel that PPFF had a lasting impact on their relationships with family and friends. However after
PJI and dislocation, many felt that the AE adversely affected their relationship and the fears that
patients experienced spread to family members.
Lack of mobility is strongly intertwined with patients’ fears and uncertainties. Fear and uncertainty
lead to adaptation in patients’ behaviours which impacts on their everyday lives, their families and
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social connectedness to their lived world. Persistent symptoms after AE leads to hypervigilance for
many participants, which further reduces their activities.
Fear of recurrence is seen in all three groups and this is particularly pertinent for patients with
infection in whom the treatment period may be prolonged and those experiencing dislocation were
no intervention has been undertaken. In the PJI group, patients particularly feared the prospect of
living with infection indefinitely and the recurrence of infection. In the dislocation group, the
innocuous nature of the mechanism of dislocation and lack of knowledge regarding the reason for it
led to uncertainty and fear regarding the movements that might bring about a further event. In
contrast patients with PPFF appear to have a better trajectory of recovery as a result of usually
experiencing an intervention to “fix the problem” but even in this group fear of recurrence persists.
The provision of services varies greatly for patients who experience AEs after THR. The apparent
disparity between service provision and follow up for patients with dislocation in comparison to
PPFF and PJI may suggest that there is a lack of recognition of the severity and chronicity of the
impact of dislocation. The variation in provision in support may be governed by the interaction with
surgeons at the time of the AE. For patients with dislocation, they may never, or only fleetingly,
interact with surgeons after the event and about half of these patients do not receive follow up with
surgeons.
Participants with PFFF appear to recover more function and have fewer lasting negative
consequences than those with PJI and dislocation. This may be because, a single intervention that
definitively addresses this AE signals a positive change in patients’ narratives. This finding is reflected
in patients who undergo revision for dislocation. These patients experience improvements in their
confidence after revision THR. However, patients with infection do not seem to respond in the same
way, perhaps because for many they continue treatment with antibiotics after revision or face the
prospect of further operations, and they live with uncertainty regarding the eradication and
recurrence of infection.
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Patients across all groups experienced barriers to accessing healthcare resources after AEs, but this
was particularly evident in patients seeking advice after dislocation. Many patients were not offered
any follow up with surgeons and some went to great efforts in order to arrange this. Across all
groups, patients wish for more information and easier access to surgeons. Information and advice
enhance patients’ recovery and lived experiences after an AE. Patients perceive that lack of
information and advice after AEs leads to lack of preparedness for their recovery. This is particularly
seen in patients with dislocation. Many of these patients were never given a reason for their
dislocation which leads to ongoing uncertainty and fear of further dislocations. This is similar to
patients who experience PJI, in whom lack of information regarding prognosis and risk of recurrent
infection leads to ongoing uncertainty about their future.
After AEs participants expressed a need for support beyond that which the surgeon could provide.
Many participants wished for support to improve their mobility and confidence after AE. Participants
identified physiotherapists and nurses as providers of this support. Participants highly valued
physiotherapy to build muscle strength and improve their mobility. After dislocation patients
perceived that physiotherapy improved the stability of the joint and after PPFF, patients felt that
physiotherapy accelerated their recovery. For many, physiotherapy was a key source of confidence
after AE. However, the provision and access to physiotherapy varied significantly among and within
groups. Patients expressed a need for specialised physiotherapy, with specific interventions targeted
to their needs and longer, more intensive support.
Patients value information giving at all stages of treatment and recovery from AEs. Surgeons are best
placed to provide the information and advice that patients require and inpatient admissions and
follow-up appointments provide the opportunity for surgeons to impart this information.
Participants have confidence in their surgeon and subsequently their THR if adequate information is
provided.
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8.4.3 LIMITATIONS
The main limitations of the studies that are presented within this thesis relate to generalisability
across adverse events and the applicability of this research in the context of clinical practice. Firstly,
all the studies presented in this work were performed within a distinct geographical area in the
South West of England in the United Kingdom. This may impact the generalisability of the findings as
the views and experiences of patients included in the studies may differ from those who experience
these AEs in other places. However the breadth and depth of patients experiences, the achievement
of data saturation and the commonalities seen across the AEs, provide conﬁdence that the ﬁndings
are transferable to similar contexts. The second limitation of this work relates to the generalisability
of the findings in the studies to other AEs. Dislocation, PPFF and PJI represent serious AEs after THR
and some of the most common reasons for revision THR2. However, other common AEs, such as
aseptic loosening and persistent pain were not investigated in this study. The experiences of
participants included in the studies presented may have generalisable findings that relate to any AE
after THR. The AEs investigated here occurred over a broad range of time periods in patient
recoveries after THR. The participants included presented a broad variety of experiences that were
well represented in the data. The commonalities seen amongst AEs investigated here are not specific
to the AEs that participants experienced and therefore may be generalisable beyond the scope of
PPFF, dislocation and PJI and may be cautiously generalised to other AEs.
Finally this work does not investigate the provision of services for patients after AEs. Participants
experiences of healthcare resources across these adverse events are clearly varied. Many of the
participants included in the studies expressed a need for further support from healthcare
professionals but investigating the provision of the services was beyond the scope of this work.
Further research may be required in order to determine the current provision of services for
different AEs and therefore identify where it is lacking. This may be a direction for further
investigation and research in the future in order to provide a package of care for patients
experiencing adverse event after total hip replacement.
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8.4.5 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, AEs significantly impact on many aspects of patients’ lives. Patient perception of an AE
may be just as impactful on outcomes as those who have a confirmed AE. The occurrence of an AE
represents a significant and unexpected disruption to patients’ recovery after THR. Many patients
experience persistent negative psychological consequences after AEs, including low mood, isolation
and frustration. Patients experience lack of mobility and restriction to their usual activities,
particularly in recovery. Support from family and social networks was integral to patients’ recovery.
Patients’ mobility is affected not only as a result of the physical consequences of AEs but the
psychological impact that they present. Fear and lack of confidence are seen by all patients who
experience AEs. Patients, in particular, fear recurrence of the AEs that they experienced and make
adaptations to their lives in order to avoid this. The experience of an AE leaves many with lack of
confidence which has last impact on patients’ mobility and lives.
Patients’ experiences of healthcare resources varied amongst the studies presented. However,
patients value information at all timepoints in their treatment and express a need for improved
access to healthcare resources, physiotherapy and support.
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APPENDIX A - THE ADVERSE EVENTS STUDY: PARTICPANT QUESTIONNAIRE
Appendix A

THE ADVERSE EVENTS STUDY: PARTICIPANT QUESTIONNAIRE

Did you have any problem with infection in the joint or wound after your surgery?

No

0

Yes

1

If Yes, did your wound problem require:
a.

Extra antibiotics in hospital?

b.

A delay in leaving hospital?

c.

Extra antibiotics from GP?

d.

Re-admission to hospital?

e.

Other?

No0

Yes1

Has your hip ever dislocated/come out of joint?

No

0

Yes

1

If Yes:

No0
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Yes1

a.

Did this happen after a fall?

b.

Did it require a hospital attendance or admission?

c.

Did you need a further operation?

If your hip has dislocated, please give details of the dates this occurred and the hospital you
attended for any treatment:

Have you had a fracture around your hip replacement?

No

0

Yes

1

If Yes, please give details of the dates this occurred and the hospital you attended for any
treatment:
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Appendix B
THE PUFFIN STUDY: STUDY INVITATION LETTER
12/05/2021

«Title» «Patient» «Surname»
«Address_1»,
«Address_2»,
«Address_3»,
«Postcode»

PUFFIN: PATIENT EXPERIENCES OF FRACTURE AROUND TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENTS
«GreetingLine»
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study hosted by the University
of Bristol.
You have been invited to take part in this study because you had a broken thigh bone
around your hip replacement. This is called a periprosthetic femoral fracture. We are
interested in talking to people to find out more about how this type of fracture
affects people and their experiences of the care and support they received.
Whether you take part in the study or not is completely up to you. Please take some
time to read the enclosed information sheet which explains why we are doing the
study and what it would involve for you if you took part.
We would be very grateful if you could send back the enclosed reply form in the
freepost envelope provided, indicating if you are interested in taking part in the
study. We would appreciate your reply within 2 weeks of receiving this letter.
If you have any questions about this letter, or the study please don’t hesitate to
contact Dr Charlotte Carpenter on 0117 414 7883 or
Yours sincerely,

Dr Charlotte Carpenter
Academic Clinical Fellow and Study Lead
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Appendix C

THE PUFFIN STUDY: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION BOOKLET
Musculoskeletal Research Unit, Level 1,
Learning and Research Building,
Southmead Hospital,
Bristol, BS10 5NB.

Musculoskeletal Research Unit, Level 1,
Learning and Research Building,
Southmead Hospital,
Bristol, BS10 5NB.

Musculoskeletal Research Unit, Level 1,
Participant information Booklet
Learning and Research Building,
Southmead Hospital,

Helping you decide whether or not to join our study.

Bristol, BS10 5NB.

Please take some time to read the following information carefully and to
decide whether or not you wish to take part. You may wish to discuss your
participation with family
We would like to invite you to take part in a research study
which is Research
being Unit, Level 1,
Musculoskeletal
conducted by the Musculoskeletal Research Unit at the University
of
Bristol.
Learning and
Research Building,
Before you decide to take part it is important for you to understand why the
Southmead Hospital,
research is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read the
Bristol, BS10 5NB.
following information carefully.
If there is anything you don’t understand or if you would like more information,
please telephone Dr Charlotte Carpenter on 0117 414 7883 o
or email at flossie.carpenter@bristol.ac.uk.
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Part 1 tells you the purpose of the study
and what will happen if you take part
Part 2 gives you more detailed information
about how the study will take place

PART 1Part 1 tells you the purpose of the study
and what will happen if you take part

1. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY?

Part 2 gives you more detailed information

The aim ofabout
this study
is to
help
us to will
understand
how a broken thigh bone
how
the
study
take place
around a total hip replacement (called a periprosthetic femoral fracture) affects
a person’s well-being and daily life, and their recovery from hip replacement,
and to understand people’s experiences of the care that they receive.

Part 1 tells you the purpose of the study
2. DO I HAVE
TAKE
andTO
what
willPART?
happen if you take part

No, it is entirely up to you whether or not you take part in the study. You do
Part 2 gives you more detailed information
not have to give a reason for deciding not to take part and your decision will
about
howthethe
study ofwill
take place
not affect, in
any way,
standard
treatment
you are receiving or any
treatment you may have in the future.

3. WHY HAVE
PartI 1BEEN
tellsINVITED
you theTO
purpose
TAKE PART?
of the study

and what will happen if you take part

You have been asked to take part in this study because you had a fracture of
the thigh bone around a total hip replacement and received treatment for this
Part 2 gives you more detailed information
at North Bristol NHS Trust. We hope to talk to 20 people who have had a
how
the astudy
willreplacement
take place
fracture of about
the femur
around
total hip
to take part

4. WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO ME IF I TAKE PART?
If you complete and return the enclosed reply form to say that you are
interested in taking part, a researcher (Dr Charlotte Carpenter) from the
University of Bristol will telephone you to discuss the study in more detail.
You may ask any questions you have about the research.
If you are interested in taking part, a researcher will arrange to talk with you in
person at a time and place that is convenient to you, either in your own home
or at Southmead hospital. There will only be one interview. Interviews
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normally last between one and one and a half hours. but we can take breaks
or stop the interview at any time.
Before beginning the interview, we will ask you if you are willing to give your
written consent (agreement) to take part in the interview and for it to be
recorded using a small voice recorder. You will only need to sign this form if
you agree to take part in the interview. You will be given a copy of the consent
form to keep for your records.
If you would like a friend or family member to be with you during the interview,
please ask them to read this information booklet too. If they would like to take
part we will also ask them to sign a consent form. A copy of the consent form
will be given to them to keep.

5. WHAT WILL I HAVE TO DO?
If you agree to take part in an interview you will be asked about your
experience of having a fracture of the femur around a total hip replacement
and about the care that you received both during your hospital stay and after
you went home.
You will be asked how these events have affected you in your day-to-day life,
including your mobility, ability to perform household tasks and changes to your
home since the injury. You may be asked how the fracture has affected your
mood, relationships and your support needs both after the event and now. We
would value your opinion about how your experience of care might have been
improved.
It is up to you whether the interview takes place at Southmead Hospital or in
your home.

6. EXPENSES
If you decide that you would rather have the interview at Southmead Hospital,
we will reimburse you for travelling expenses if you have to make a trip to the
hospital for the interview in addition to your normal care.

7. WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE DISADVANTAGES OF TAKING PART?
Talking to us as part of the study will take up a little of your time.
You may find talking about personal experiences upsetting. Should you
become upset, we would ask you if you want to stop the interview. You can
stop the interview or to decide not to answer any questions without giving a
reason, at any time. We will also provide you with a list of contacts for support
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and advice. We will also provide you with a list of contacts for support and
advice.

8. WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE BENEFITS OF TAKING PART?
Although this study will not benefit you directly, we hope that the results of the
study will inform future research and help to improve care for patients who
experience fracture of the femur around a total hip replacement in the future.

9. IS THE STUDY CONFIDENTIAL?
Yes, all the information you give us will be kept strictly confidential. We will
anonymise the information, which means that we will remove all names,
places and dates so that you cannot be identified. The audio recordings of the
interviews will be transcribed by the interviewer or a University of Bristol
approved confidential transcription service.
Confidentiality will only be broken if the researcher considers that the
participant is a risk of serious harm.
The information will then be stored by the University of Bristol Research Data
Repository for 20 years, in accordance with Medical Research Council
guidelines. The anonymous data may be available, with Controlled access, to
other researchers for future research projects.
With your permission we may use some of your words from the interviews in
publications but these will be anonymous and will not include any names or
identifying features.Neither your name nor any personal details will be
reported in any research publications, or to anyone outside the research team.

This completes Part 1 of this information
booklet.
If the information in Part 1 has interested you
and you are considering taking part please
continue to read the additional information in
Part 2 before making any decisions.

PART 2
1. WILL MY CARE BE AFFECTED

This completes Part 1 of this information
booklet.
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If the information in Part 1 has interested you

Taking part in this study will not affect, in any way, the current treatment you
are receiving or any treatment you may have in the future.

2. WHAT WILL HAPPEN IF I DON’T WANT TO CARRY ON IN THE
STUDY?
Your participation is voluntary and even if you do decide to take part you are
still free to withdraw at any time. If you choose to withdraw you do not have to
give a reason, and your medical care and legal rights will not be affected.

3. WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE RESULTS OF THE STUDY?
The results will be submitted for publication in medical journals and presented
at medical conferences.
The research will also be used to form part of a PhD thesis by the lead
researcher, Dr Charlotte Carpenter, at the University of Bristol.
We will send you a copy of the results of the study once the research is
complete.

5. WHO IS ORGANISING AND FUNDING THIS STUDY?
The University of Bristol is organising this study. The study is funded by the
Bristol Orthopaedic Trust.

6. WHO HAS REVIEWED THIS STUDY?
This study has been given a favourable ethical opinion by an NHS Research
Ethics Committee.

7. HOW TO ASK FOR ADVICE OR MAKE A COMPLAINT
For general advice about research please contact:
Research & Innovation,
Floor 3, Learning & Research building
Southmead Hospital, Bristol, BS10 5NB
Telephone: 0117 41 49330
E-mail: research@nbt.nhs.uk
If you wish to make a formal complaint please contact:
Advice & Complaints Team (ACT)
Beaufort House, Southmead Hospital,
Bristol BS10 5NB
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Telephone: 0117 414 4569
Email: complaints@nbt.nhs.uk

8. WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
If you are interested in taking part in the study, please complete and return the
enclosed reply slip in the FREEPOST envelope provided. A researcher (Dr
Charlotte Carpenter) will then telephone you to discuss the study further and
to arrange an interview.

If there is anything you don’t understand or if you would like more
information please contact:
Dr Charlotte Carpenter

Tel: 0117 414 7883
Mob: 07751 776 675

Thank you very much for taking the time to
read this information
leaflet. Please keep
flossie.carpenter@bristol.ac.uk
this copy of the information leaflet.
VERSION 1

IRAS PROJECT ID: 215042

Dr Charlotte Carpenter

Thank you very much for taking the time to
read this information leaflet. Please keep
this copy of the information leaflet.
Tel: 0117 414 7883
Mob: 07751 776 675

Thank you very much for taking the time to
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flossie.carpenter@bristol.ac.uk
read this information
leaflet. Please keep
this copy of the information leaflet.

09/08/2017
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Appendix D

THE PUFFIN STUDY: LETTER OF ETHICAL APPROVAL

Miss Charlotte Carpenter
Academic Clinical Fellow Speciality Registrar Trauma and
Orthopaedics
North Bristol NHS Trust
Musculoskeletal Research Unit
Level 1, Learning and Research Building,
Southmead Hospital, Bristol
BS 10 5NB
23 August 2017
Dear Miss Carpenter

Study
title:

Letter of
HRA
Approval
The PuFFIn
Study:
Periprosthetic
Femoral
Fractures Understanding
the Patient
Experience
and Impact
215042

IRAS
project
ID:
Protocol 2727
number:
REC
17/SW/0135
reference:
Sponsor University of
Bristol
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Email: hra.approval@nhs.net

I am pleased to confirm that HRA Approval has been given for the above referenced study,
on the basis described in the application form, protocol, supporting documentation and any
clarifications noted in this letter.
Participation of NHS Organisations in England
The sponsor should now provide a copy of this letter to all participating NHS organisations in
England.
Appendix B provides important information for sponsors and participating NHS organisations
in England for arranging and confirming capacity and capability. Please read Appendix B
carefully, in particular the following sections:
•
Participating NHS organisations in England – this clarifies the types of
participating organisations in the study and whether or not all organisations will be
undertaking the same activities
•
Confirmation of capacity and capability - this confirms whether or not each
type of participating NHS organisation in England is expected to give formal
confirmation of capacity and capability. Where formal confirmation is not expected,
the section also provides details on the time limit given to participating organisations
to opt out of the study, or request additional time, before their participation is
assumed.
•
Allocation of responsibilities and rights are agreed and documented (4.1 of
HRA assessment criteria) - this provides detail on the form of agreement to be used
in the study to confirm capacity and capability, where applicable.
Page 1 of 8

Further information on funding, HR processes, and compliance with HRA criteria and
standards is also provided.
It is critical that you involve both the research management function (e.g. R&D office)
supporting each organisation and the local research team (where there is one) in setting up
your study. Contact details and further information about working with the research
management function for each organisation can be accessed from www.hra.nhs.uk/hraapproval.
Appendices
The HRA Approval letter contains the following appendices:
•
•

A – List of documents reviewed during HRA assessment
B – Summary of HRA assessment

After HRA Approval
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The document “After Ethical Review – guidance for sponsors and investigators”, issued with
your REC favourable opinion, gives detailed guidance on reporting expectations for studies,
including:
•
Registration of research
•
Notifying amendments
•
Notifying the end of the study
The HRA website also provides guidance on these topics, and is updated in the light of
changes in reporting expectations or procedures.
In addition to the guidance in the above, please note the following:
•
HRA Approval applies for the duration of your REC favourable opinion, unless
otherwise notified in writing by the HRA.
•
Substantial amendments should be submitted directly to the Research Ethics
Committee, as detailed in the After Ethical Review document. Non-substantial
amendments should be submitted for review by the HRA using the form provided on
the HRA website, and emailed to hra.amendments@nhs.net.
•
The HRA will categorise amendments (substantial and non-substantial) and
issue confirmation of continued HRA Approval. Further details can be found on the
HRA website.
Scope
HRA Approval provides an approval for research involving patients or staff in NHS
organisations in England.
If your study involves NHS organisations in other countries in the UK, please contact the
relevant national coordinating functions for support and advice. Further information can be
found at http://www.hra.nhs.uk/resources/applying-for-reviews/nhs-hsc-rd-review/.
If there are participating non-NHS organisations, local agreement should be obtained in
accordance with the procedures of the local participating non-NHS organisation.
User Feedback
The Health Research Authority is continually striving to provide a high quality service to all
applicants and sponsors. You are invited to give your view of the service you have received
and the application procedure. If you wish to make your views known please use the
feedback form available on the HRA website: http://www.hra.nhs.uk/about-thehra/governance/quality-assurance/.
HRA Training
We are pleased to welcome researchers and research management staff at our training
days – see details at http://www.hra.nhs.uk/hra-training/
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Your IRAS project ID is 215042. Please quote this on all correspondence.
Yours sincerely
Rekha Keshvara
Senior Assessor
Email: hra.approval@nhs.net
Copy to:

Dr Birgit Whitman, University of Bristol (Sponsor contact)
Dr Rebecca Smith, North Bristol Trust (R&D contact)

Appendix A - List of Documents

The final document set assessed and approved by HRA Approval is listed below.
Document

Version

Date

Covering letter on headed paper [Cover letter]

1

15 May 2017

Evidence of Sponsor insurance or indemnity (non NHS Sponsors
only) [University insurance document]
Interview schedules or topic guides for participants [PUFFIN topic
guide]
IRAS Application Form [IRAS_Form_02062017]

1

29 November 2016

1

14 May 2017
02 June 2017

IRAS Checklist XML [Checklist_14082017]

14 August 2017

Letter from funder [Funding award letter]

1

20 December 2016

Other [PUFFIN participant consent form - revised]

2

09 August 2017

Other [PUFFIN participant information sheet - revised]

2

09 August 2017

Other [PUFFIN invitation letter - revised]

2

09 August 2017

Other [PUFFIN PIS A4]

1

11 June 2017

Other [PUFFIN Researcher safety form]

1

14 May 2017

Other [PUFFIN Friends and Family Consent Form]

1

14 May 2017

Other [PUFFIN Interview distress protocol]

1

14 May 2017

Other [PUFFIN Patient reminder letter]

1

14 May 2017

Other [PUFFIN Patient reply slip]

1

14 May 2017

Other [PUFFIN Participant useful contacts sheet]

1

14 May 2017

Research protocol or project proposal [PUFFIN Study Protocol]

1.1

11 June 2017

Summary CV for Chief Investigator (CI) [Summary CV]

1

15 May 2017

Summary CV for supervisor (student research) [V Wylde CV]

1

16 May 2017

Summary CV for supervisor (student research) [A Moore CV]

1

16 May 2017

Summary CV for supervisor (student research) [M Whitehouse CV] 1

16 May 2017
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Summary, synopsis or diagram (flowchart) of protocol in non
technical language [PUFFIN summary diagram]

1

14 May 2017

Appendix B - Summary of HRA Assessment

This appendix provides assurance to you, the sponsor and the NHS in England that the
study, as reviewed for HRA Approval, is compliant with relevant standards. It also provides
information and clarification, where appropriate, to participating NHS organisations in
England to assist in assessing and arranging capacity and capability.
For information on how the sponsor should be working with participating NHS
organisations in England, please refer to the, participating NHS organisations,
capacity and capability and Allocation of responsibilities and rights are agreed and
documented (4.1 of HRA assessment criteria) sections in this appendix.
The following person is the sponsor contact for the purpose of addressing participating
organisation questions relating to the study:

Dr Birgit Whitman
Email: birgit.whitman@bristol.ac.uk
Tel: 01173317130

HRA assessment criteria

Section HRA Assessment Criteria

Compliant
with
Standards
Yes

Comments

No comments

1.1

IRAS application completed
correctly

2.1

Participant
information/consent
documents and consent
process

Yes

No comments

3.1

Protocol assessment

Yes

No comments
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4.1

Allocation of responsibilities
and rights are agreed and
documented

Yes

4.2

Insurance/indemnity
arrangements assessed

Yes

Section HRA Assessment Criteria

Compliant
with
Standards

The sponsor has confirmed that
Statement of Activities and Schedule
of Events are not expected for this
study where the main research
activities will be carried out by the
research team.
Where applicable, independent
contractors (e.g. General
Practitioners) should ensure that the
professional indemnity provided by
their medical defence organisation
covers the
Comments

activities expected of them for this
research study
4.3

Financial arrangements
assessed

Yes

The study is funded by the Bristol
Orthopaedic Trust.

5.1

Compliance with the Data
Protection Act and data
security issues assessed

Yes

No comments

5.2

CTIMPS – Arrangements for Not Applicable
compliance with the Clinical
Trials Regulations assessed

No comments

5.3

Compliance with any
applicable laws or
regulations

Yes

No comments

6.1

NHS Research Ethics
Committee favourable
opinion received for
applicable studies
CTIMPS – Clinical Trials
Authorisation (CTA) letter
received

Yes

No comments

Not Applicable

No comments

6.3

Devices – MHRA notice of no Not Applicable
objection received

No comments

6.4

Other regulatory approvals
and authorisations received

No comments

6.2

Not Applicable
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Participating NHS Organisations in England
This provides detail on the types of participating NHS organisations in the study and a statement as to whether
the activities at all organisations are the same or different.

There is only one NHS organisation taking part in the study, there is therefore one type of
participating organisation undertaking the research activity as detailed in the study protocol.
The Chief Investigator or sponsor should share relevant study documents with participating
NHS organisations in England in order to put arrangements in place to deliver the study. The
documents should be sent to both the local study team, where applicable, and the office
providing the research management function at the participating organisation. For NIHR
CRN Portfolio studies, the Local LCRN contact should also be copied into this
correspondence. For further guidance on working with participating NHS organisations
please see the HRA website.
If chief investigators, sponsors or principal investigators are asked to complete site level
forms for participating NHS organisations in England which are not provided in IRAS or on
the HRA website, the chief investigator, sponsor or principal investigator should notify the
HRA immediately at hra.approval@nhs.net. The HRA will work with these organisations to
achieve a consistent approach to information provision.
Confirmation of Capacity and Capability
This describes whether formal confirmation of capacity and capability is expected from participating NHS
organisations in England.
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Participating NHS organisations in England will be expected to formally confirm their
capacity and capability to host this research.
Following issue of this letter, participating NHS organisations in England may
now confirm to the sponsor their capacity and capability to host this research, when
ready to do so. How capacity and capacity will be confirmed is detailed in the
Allocation of responsibilities and rights are agreed and documented (4.1 of HRA
assessment criteria) section of this appendix.
•
The Assessing, Arranging, and Confirming document on the HRA website
provides further information for the sponsor and NHS organisations on assessing,
arranging and confirming capacity and capability.
•

Principal Investigator Suitability
This confirms whether the sponsor position on whether a PI, LC or neither should be in place is correct for each
type of participating NHS organisation in England and the minimum expectations for education, training and
experience that PIs should meet (where applicable).

A Local Collaborator is expected to be in place at the participating NHS organisation.

GCP training is not a generic training expectation, in line with the HRA statement on training
expectations.
HR Good Practice Resource Pack Expectations
This confirms the HR Good Practice Resource Pack expectations for the study and the pre-engagement checks
that should and should not be undertaken

Use of identifiable patient records held by an NHS organisation to identify potential
participants should be undertaken by a member of the direct care team for the patient, so it
would not normally be acceptable for this to be done by staff not employed by that
organisation. A Letter of Access (or equivalent) would be expected for any external
NHS/research staff undertaking all of the other activities for the study once consent from the
participant is in place. The pre-engagement checks should include a standard DBS check
and Occupational Health Clearance.

Other Information to Aid Study Set-up
This details any other information that may be helpful to sponsors and participating NHS organisations in
England to aid study set-up.
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The applicant has indicated that they do not intend to apply for inclusion on the NIHR
CRN Portfolio.
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THE PUFFIN STUDY: INTERVIEW DISTRESS PROTOCOL

INTERVIEW DISTRESS PROTOCOL
If the interviewer determines that a participant is distressed then the interviewer will offer and
provide the participant with an opportunity to stop, recover, and continue if they wish to do so. At the
end of the interview, participants will be given a sheet of useful contacts e.g. Arthritis Care, MIND and
Patient and Liaison Services in case the interview has raised issues that they would like to discuss
further:

INDICATIONS OF DISTRESS DURING

FOLLOW UP ACTIONS

FOLLOW UP ACTIONS AFTER

INTERVIEW

DURING THE INTERVIEW

THE INTERVIEW

Person indicates they are experiencing
a high level of stress or becoming
upset e.g. tearful, crying, becoming
incoherent with anger, walking out of
the room.

1. Stop the interview
2. Stop the voice
recorder and tell
participant it has
stopped
3. Wait for the
person to recover
4. Ask if they wish to
carry on
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1. Recheck consent
2. Offer a list of useful
contacts who can
provide support
3. Check participant is
fully recovered
before leaving the
premises.

APPENDIX F – THE UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL GUIDANCE ON HEALTH AND SAFETY
UNDERTAKING RESEARCH IN THE COMMUNITY
Appendix F

THE UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL GUIDANCE ON HEALTH AND SAFETY UNDERTAKING

Safety and Health Services

Health and safety guidance for research undertaken in the
community

Scope

This guidance is for anyone carrying out research under the auspices of the
University, in particular those who are undertaking research that involves
unaccompanied home visits or surveying the general public.

Contents
1. Scope .............................................................................................................. 266
2. Introduction...................................................................................................... 267
3. Responsibilities ............................................................................................... 267
4. Guidance ......................................................................................................... 268
4.1 Potential risks ..................................................................................................... 268
4.2 Budget ................................................................................................................. 269
4.3 Planning .............................................................................................................. 269
4.4 Training ............................................................................................................... 269
4.5 Insurance ............................................................................................................ 269
5. University Support Mechanisms ...................................................................... 270
5.1 Other related University policies and advice: .................................................. 270
6. Further reading: ............................................................................................... 271
Appendix 1 - Guidance for completing a risk assessment .................................. 271
Undertaking fieldwork .................................................................................................. 271
Maintaining contact ..................................................................................................... 271
Report all incidents ...................................................................................................... 272
Review ......................................................................................................................... 272
Overseas work ............................................................................................................ 272
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Things to consider, as appropriate to the nature of the research; ............................... 272

Appendix 2 - Example risk assessment form .............................................................
10 Appendix 3 – Example emergency response plan
..................................................... 12

Introduction

This guidance is aimed at minimising the risks to the health and safety of
University researchers when engaged in research activities that primarily involve
working directly with research participants, usually outside of University premises
in private settings or environments unfamiliar to the researcher. This includes data
collection, interviewing, surveys and observational studies.
This guidance is for anyone carrying out research under the auspices of the
University, particularly those who are undertaking research that involves
unaccompanied home visits or surveying the general public.
The guidance is designed to provide a structure for ensuring that a measured risk
assessment is undertaken at a level that is appropriate to the proposed research.
It is not prescriptive as the research it covers encompasses a wide variety of
scenarios.

Responsibilities

Under the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, the University as an employer
has a duty to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, the health, safety and
welfare at work of all its employees. There is also contained in the legislation a
general duty of care to protect students and members of the public.
The provision of a healthy and safe working environment within each school and
health and safety during activities organised by the school is the responsibility of
the head of that school. All staff are responsible for ensuring that they conduct
their activities, and those activities over which they have control, in a manner and
in accordance with the University's Health and Safety Policy, associated guidance
and relevant statutory provisions. They must co-operate with their line manager
and head of school so that responsibilities at their level can be discharged.
The chief investigator must therefore take responsibility for the health and safety of
their research team in undertaking a specific research project. This includes
responsibility under the Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations
1999 for ensuring that a risk assessment is undertaken before a project
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commences and advising on safety guidance and procedures appropriate and
specific to the project. The risk assessment is designed to identify potential
hazards, assess risks and put appropriate control measures in place to mitigate
those risks before the research commences. Where a project involves lone
working or visiting people outside the University environment, this should be
addressed in the risk assessment, preferably at the research design stage to avoid
having to change the research methods later. A risk assessment example is
provided as Appendix 2.
Each person working on a project, including students, staff, and visiting
researchers
are responsible for ensuring they follow any project specific procedures and this
guidance. They also have a responsibility for ensuring their own safety.
Those staff undertaking research in the community as part of their clinical or nonresearch professional duties within the NHS or social care should follow this
guidance and abide by any NHS and/or social care policies applicable to their
work.

Guidance
Potential risks
Risks of undertaking research with close social interaction with the research
participants can include:
•
•

risk of physical threat or abuse
risk of psychological trauma, as a result of actual or threatened violence or
the nature of what is disclosed during the interaction
• risk of being in a compromising situation, in which there might be
accusations of improper behaviour
• increased exposure to risks of everyday life and social interaction, such as
road accidents and infectious illness
• risk of causing psychological or physical harm to others.
Certain topics of research may provoke strong reactions in research participants.
Such topics might include illness; disability; social exclusion; relationships;
bereavement; poverty; criminality; addiction; unemployment; culture; race; gender.
Any risk assessment must address these issues and ensure that both participants
and researcher have a full understanding of the intent of the research, the
participant has properly consented to the research, the researcher is as fully
briefed as possible about a research participant, expectations of the researcher
and the participant are properly managed, and the researcher has had appropriate
training and experience for the nature of the research. More detailed guidance on
scoping and assessing project specific risks is available at Appendix 1.
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A risk assessment example is in Appendix 2. The template is available on the
Health and Safety Office website at: http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/media/fo/rageneral- fo.doc
The control measures to mitigate risk need to be properly defined and documented
and should be in place before the research is allowed to commence.

Budget
In order to properly address safety issues on a project, appropriate specific funding
for safety considerations should be built into a research proposal. Most funders will
agree to such costs as long as they can be properly explained and justified as
directly relevant to the research. Anticipating risks at the project design stage is
therefore critical to ensuring appropriate safety measures are allowed for and
implemented.

Planning
Safety should be given proper consideration in the design of the research. A risk
assessment of the proposed project at the outset will allow some risk mitigation
in: selecting appropriate research methods; appropriateness of other people in
attendance; physical setting of an interview; timing of interviews; numbers of
staff conducting interviews; choice of researchers (e.g. their experiences and
training); recruitment methods. The project plan and risk assessment should
consider strategies for handling potentially risky situations, such as appropriate
training, personal alarms etc.

Training
Training should be factored into project timelines if required. As appropriate to the
nature of the research and the role a person undertakes, training could be
undertaken in risk assessment, communication skills (body language, personal
space as well as verbal), interpersonal skills, handling difficult issues (e.g.
sensitive issues, difficult situations which may arise such as: cultural, gender,
socioeconomic issues), handling threats, abuse or compromising situations. Staff
Development provides several training courses that may be appropriate.

Insurance
•

•

The University holds legal liability insurance, and this has been extended
to indemnify staff or students if they are held liable for injury or damage
occurring in the course of their University work or duties.
The University maintains personal accident insurance to cover employees
in the course of University business, including fieldwork. However, it is
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•

•

important to ensure the University Insurance Officer is advised of any
particularly risky research in order to ensure the cover is adequate.
However, the University does NOT provide personal accident insurance
cover for students who must make any appropriate insurance
arrangements as necessary.
Travel insurance will be required for all University related overseas work
and this can be obtained online at
http://www.bris.ac.uk/secretary/insurance/travel- insurance/
It is the responsibility of each employee to make sure they have adequate
insurance for their own private cars when used for University business.
Employees should take all steps to ensure their vehicle is insured for
business by disclosing their use to their insurer.

University Support Mechanisms

The University has extensive and effective support mechanisms in place to support
and help address issues that staff and students may face during or after any
research project.
The staff support systems are available at http://www.bristol.ac.uk/positiveworking/
Students can access support from https://www.bristolsu.org.uk/advice-support

Other related University policies and advice:
University of Bristol Health and Safety Organisation
http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/media/gn/safety-organisation-gn.pdf
Student Placement Policy http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/media/gn/studentplacements-gn.pdf
Risk assessment guidance http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/guidance/
Data Protection http://www.bristol.ac.uk/secretary/data-protection/
Lone working guidance http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/media/gn/lone-workinggn.pdf
Insurance http://www.bristol.ac.uk/secretary/insurance/
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Further reading:

The Social Research Association – Good practice guides
https://www.the-sra.org.uk/SRA/Resources/Good-practice/SRA/Resources/GoodPractice.aspx
RCN: Principles of consent: Nursing staff
https://www.rcn.org.uk/professional-development/publications/pub-006047
Health Research Authority: Informing and seeking consent
https://www.hra.nhs.uk/planning-and-improving-research/best-practice/informingparticipants-and-seeking-consent/

Appendix 1 - Guidance for completing a risk assessment

Undertaking fieldwork

Researchers should ensure they take appropriate precautions to minimise risks in
undertaking an interview and ensure that help is available at a level and timeliness
that is appropriate to the risk. Before starting any project, researchers must ask
themselves whether the data can be obtained by any other way.
Maintaining contact

An essential part of mitigating risk in fieldwork research is to ensure the lines of
communication between the researchers and the usual office base are kept open.
The Chief Investigator and any researcher undertaking fieldwork should both
ensure that there is a designated person who is fully briefed on the activity and
clearly instructed on when and how to take action. An action plan should include
specific visit details, schedules, prearranged call times, names and addresses of
research participants, phone numbers, overnight accommodation details, what to
do in the event of a change in plan, anything else relevant to the nature of the
research. It is important to ensure that research participant confidential information
is kept safe and balance this with the need to ensure the physical safety of the
researchers. This can be achieved by using sealed envelopes etc as appropriate.
Whatever contact system is agreed by the Chief Investigator and the research
team, it is important that it is properly communicated and that both the researcher
and the designated person speak to each other regularly during a field trip e.g.
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between interviews, before and after travel, at the end of the day etc. Contingency
planning in the event that communication is broken should also be addressed in
this process; an Example Emergency Response Plan is given at Appendix 3.
Report all incidents

Incidents need to be dealt with straight away for the wellbeing of the researcher
and any research participant. This may include reporting to the police, counselling,
taking leave of absence from work, liaising with the appropriate human resources
manager.
Any incidents must be reported to the Head of School and the School Safety
Advisor using an online incident and near-miss report form available (when using a
device connected to the University network or via a staff/student desktop
connection) at http://www.bristol.ac.uk/safety/accident
Incidents that may give rise to an insurance claim on behalf of or against the
University must also be reported to the University Insurance Officer.
Review
Debriefing after visits is recommended to allow researchers to talk through the
emotional impact of any interviews, not just the research findings. It also allows the
research team to reflect on their adherence to the safety guidelines and suggest
improvements during the project and for future projects of a similar nature.
The risk assessment and safety guidance should be reviewed at the end of the
research and good practice recorded for future projects and within the research
findings. This information should also be disseminated, if appropriate, to
colleagues and peers in similar research fields. It is recommended that the Chief
Investigator conducts a review of the risk assessment periodically and annually as
a minimum.
Overseas work

All offsite overseas work must comply with the regulatory requirements of the
country in which it takes place and must include a thorough risk assessment and
liaison with the University Insurance Officer to ensure that appropriate insurance is
in place.
Things to consider, as appropriate to the nature of the research;
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•
Try to obtain as much information in advance about the characteristics
of selected participants, their housing and living circumstances.
•
Fieldworkers and at least one other member of the research team
should have complete information on research visits e.g. contact details,
schedules, overnight accommodation.
•
Agree code words with research team to signify when help is needed
e.g. in case a conversation requesting assistance is being overheard.
•
Particularly risky research to be discussed with University Security
Services and the University Insurance Officer.
•
Talk to the research participant on the phone in advance of a visit.
Identify any specific requirements especially in respect of participants with
limited physical ability, and if any other members of the household will be
at home.
•
Ensure physical setting of research is appropriate for participant e.g.
mobility issues, phobias, other medical conditions.
•
Make clear at the outset of interview that you have a schedule,
arrange to be called when the interview should be closed, keep mobile on
but put on silent or discreet setting – never turn it off.
•
Where research is high risk or the nature of a participant’s condition
may undermine the integrity of the results, consider accompanying staff.
•
Proper informed consent must be appropriately in place before the
research commences. Information sheets to include, as appropriate,
research purpose and methods, details on how findings will be reported,
confidentiality, data protection, withdrawal from research, possible side
effects and benefits, complaints etc.
•
Times and dates should be mutually convenient.
•
Contact/confirmation of visits should be in writing to avoid confusion.
•
Criminal Records Bureau/Independent Safeguarding Authority checks
for research staff working with children or vulnerable adults must be in
place. See http://www.bristol.ac.uk/secretary/legal/
•
Fieldwork site considerations: reliability of public transport; taxis;
safety of car parking; local tensions that the researcher needs to be aware
of; seeking police/local advice on working in the area; notifying the local
police about the purpose and conduct of the research.
•
Consider arriving early to familiarise self with area, local amenities and
public places, make self-visible, plan escape routes, note location of phone
boxes, parking, study maps etc.
•
For surveys and unarranged interviews with the public – study places,
maps, timetables, local transport, taxi ranks and phone numbers etc in
advance. Consider checking in at periodic intervals, shadowing, prearranged pick- ups/taxis etc.
•
Avoid unnecessary risks, e.g. waiting for a bus late at night, visiting
late at night especially in perceived high-risk areas.
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•
Additional specific costs may include taxis; risk assessment training;
other project specific training; personal insurance; adequate insurance for
researchers own cars when used for University business; additional
staffing; hire cars; overnight accommodation; counselling for research into
sensitive topics.
•
Never disclose your home number or address – carry University
contact details with you.
•
Always take and show your University ID and issue appropriate
temporary ID for contractors etc
•
Carry enough money to get home – but not too much. Have a phone
card for payphone.
•
Dress appropriately for any local dress codes and in accordance with
any cultural conventions. Country-specific advice is available from the FCO
at https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice
•
Keep equipment and valuable items hidden.
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APPENDIX G – THE PUFFIN STUDY: TOPIC GUIDE
Appendix G

THE PUFFIN STUDY: TOPIC GUIDE

TOPIC GUIDE
Introduction and consent

× Introduction of researcher
× Study topic: definition periprosthetic fracture, aim to discuss experiences, impact and
treatment, feelings and needs.
× Discuss recording, confidentiality, anonymization, informed consent for participant and
family/friend
× Clarify terms: would you like me to say periprosthetic fracture (PPF), fracture or broken
femur?
× Do you have any questions about the interview that I haven’t covered? Audio recorder check
×
Background
× Tell me about the hip replacement, the one you had a fracture around. When did you have
the replacement? Before you had the break, how was your hip replacement?
× What did you understand about hip replacement before you had the surgery? Can you
remember receiving any information about the risks involved in having hip replacement
surgery?
× After op: How was the hip, any problems? Did you have any warning signs that it might
break/fracture?
×
The event
× When did you first realise that something might be wrong?
× Did you consult with anyone when you realised something might be wrong? (GP, surgeon,
nurse?) What did they say?
× When did you first realise it was a fracture? How did it make you feel (anxious/disappointed)?
× Where were you when you realised something was wrong?
× Can you think why you had this periprosthetic fracture/ broken bone? Were you given any
reasons as to why the fracture might have occurred? By whom? Can you tell me what you
were told?
× Did you experience any pain with the fracture? Can you describe it? Was it different to the
pain you had initially after your hip replacement surgery?
× What was your mobility like after it happened?
× How did these events make you feel?
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× What care did you receive for your broken femur/ PPF? Did you receive care straight away?
Getting to the hospital?
× Admission for revision surgery/ periprosthetic fracture
×
× Can you tell me about your time in hospital with the fracture? Before the operation? After
the operation?
× What do you think about the care you received as an inpatient after the fracture? Could
anything in hospital have been done differently?
× What information were you given? Do you think you understood everything that was
happening?
× Was there any information that you would have liked to have received but didn’t?
× How did you feel when you were discharged from the hospital? Did you feel ready to leave?
Did you understand how to care for your fracture/wound etc
×
Support after periprosthetic fracture
× What support did you receive for your broken femur/ PPF? Who was involved afterwards?
What has helped the most?
× From hospital/ physio/ follow up/ GP/ social care /friends and family
× What information were you given? What would you like to know that you weren’t told then?
× What would/ wouldn’t have been helpful after the op? Info? Support?
×
Life now
× What impact did/does your broken femur/PPF have on your everyday life?
× Are there things you are no longer able to do?
× Mobility, independence, home, relationships, confidence
Has it changed things at home/work/ with family? Has this affected your mood? How has it
made you feel?
× Mobility, independence, home, relationships, confidence
× Has it changed things at home/work/ with family? Has this affected your mood? How has it
made you feel?
× Has it changed the way you think about your hip replacement?
× If you had another hip replacement how would you feel about that?
×
The Future
× Do you need help now because of the fracture?
× Do you feel you have enough information about THR/ PPF beforehand?
× Do you think there is support you didn’t get that would have been/ could be helpful? What
could be done differently to change things for you?
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× What’s next for you? How do you see things going forwards?

Closing

× Is there anything I haven’t covered that you feel might be important?
× Any further info and support – Arthritis UK contacts
× Would you like me to send you a summary of the research? Thanks
Version 1

topic guide

IRAS PROJECT ID: 215042
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Appendix H

THE DISLOCATION STUDY: LETTER OF ETHICAL APPROVAL

NRES Committee London - City Road & Hampstead
Bristol Research Ethics Committee Centre
Level 3, Block B
Whitefriars
Lewins Mead
Bristol
BS1 2NT
Telephone: 0117 342 1339

18 February 2015
Dr Emma Johnson
Research Associate
University of Bristol
Musculoskeletal Research Unit
Avon Orthopaedic Centre
Bristol
BS10 5NB
Dear Dr Johnson
Study title:
REC reference:
Protocol number:
IRAS project ID:

A qualitative study to examine the psychosocial impact
of dislocation after hip replacement
13/LO/1858
2115
142557

Thank you for sending the summary of the final research report for the above study dated 29
January 2015. The report will be reviewed by the Chair of the Research Ethics Committee,
and I will let you know if any further information is requested.
13/LO/1858:

Please quote this number on all correspondence

Yours sincerely

Miss Maeve Groot Bluemink
REC Manager
E-mail: nrescommittee.london-cityroadandhampstead@nhs.net
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When did you have your hip replacement? When did your hip dislocate?
How do you feel your recovery from the hip replacement operation was going before your hip dislocated?

Can you describe to me what happened when your hip dislocated? What were you doing at the time? Did you have any warning your hip was about to dislocate?
Can you describe to me the pain you experienced when your hip dislocated?
Why do you think your hip dislocated?
Who was with you (were they alone?) What support did others (i.e. family members) provide? What medical treatment did you receive when your hip dislocated? How
well do you think this situation was managed by health professionals? What could have been done differently? What was done well? What other treatment would you
have liked to receive at that time?
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•

What impact did/does your hip dislocating have on your everyday life? Are there things that you are not doing now that you could do before your hip dislocated? How
has this changed over time?
How do you manage these problems? (confidence/vulnerability/thoughts about the future/if had second op thoughts about future dislocation/thoughts about future in
general) How does it make you feel?
How do you feel now about your hip replacement? What are your thoughts about having had your hip replacement operation?
How has the experience of having a hip replacement matched with the expectations you originally held?

•
•

© Dislocation after hip replacement • School of Clinical Sciences, University of Bristol •
Interview schedule • Version 1 • 15.10.2013

Are
there
any issues that we have not talked about that you would like to raise? Would you like us to send you a brief report of the study’s findings?
[Type
text]

Close THANK YOU for your time and contribution to the study

•
•

•

Can you recall what information you received about dislocation before the hip replacement operation? What was useful/not useful? What other information would you
have liked to have received? Have you spoken to anybody else who has experienced a dislocation?
Can you recall what information you received about dislocation after the event? What was useful/not useful? What other information would you have liked to have
received?
How have other people supported you with your recovery after dislocation? What has been helpful/not helpful?
Have you seen any/had any contact with any health professionals since your dislocation? Where/when/why did you see them? What benefits did seeing them offer
you? Is there any other support that you would have liked to have received from health professionals that you feel would have been beneficial to you? What? Why?

Knowledge and support

•
•

•

•

Psychosocial impact of dislocation

•
•
•
•

Events surrounding the dislocation and immediate treatment (focus on the day of dislocation)

•
•

Appendix I

Original hip replacement

Demographics Marital status/employment status/dependents/hobbies/living situation/previous surgery?/other health conditions/needs

and psychosocial impact of dislocation after hip replacement. Why study is so important.

Opening Discussion of how the interview will be recorded, issues of confidentiality, anonymisation, informed consent, purpose. Aim of the study: to understand the experience

Dislocation after hip replacement: Interview Schedule

APPENDIX I – THE DISLOCATION STUDY: TOPIC GUIDE
THE DISLOCATION STUDY: TOPIC GUIDE

APPENDIX J – THE DISLOCATION STUDY: PROTOCOL
Appendix J

THE DISLOCATION STUDY PROTOCOL

A qualitative study to examine the psychosocial impact of
dislocation after hip replacement

Study protocol

Musculoskeletal Research Unit, University of Bristol

Chief Investigator
Dr Emma Johnson, Research Associate, University of Bristol

Research team
Dr Vikki Wylde, Research Associate, University of Bristol
Dr Rachael Gooberman-Hill, Senior Research Fellow, University of Bristol
Professor Ashley Blom, Professor of Orthopaedics, University of Bristol

Study contact details:
Dr Emma Johnson, Musculoskeletal Research Unit,
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Hospital, Bristol, BS10 5NB. Tel: 0117 323 5906, E-mail: Emma.Johnson@bristol.ac.uk
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PLAIN ENGLISH SUMMARY
Total hip replacement (THR) is one of the most common operations carried out in the NHS. Most
people who choose to undergo THR have what is considered to be a good outcome, for example,
they have less pain and improved function/movement in their hip after their operation. However,
around 3% of patients find that their hip dislocates after THR. Also, around half of these patients will
then go on to experience another dislocation. Dislocation is when the head of the femur comes out
of its socket in the pelvis. This causes severe pain and has to be treated urgently by putting the hip
back into place while the patient is under sedation or general anaesthetic. It is estimated that each
year in the NHS over 1,700 patients will have this painful and distressing complication.
We would like to learn how this complication affects an individual at the time of the event and how
it then continues to affect their wellbeing, daily life and recovery from their operation. This is
needed to help in the design of better information for patients and future research that might try to
reduce the number of dislocations that take place. To the best of our knowledge no one has talked
to people who have dislocated their hip after having THR to find out about their experiences. We
plan to conduct face-to-face interviews with 25 patients who have experienced dislocation of their
hip following their THR. The researcher will ask them questions about when their hip dislocated, how
it felt, their thoughts on why it happened, and how the event continues to affect their day-to-day
life. During the interview patients will also be asked about the care they had after the event and how
the support and information they have received could have been improved. The findings from the
study will help us to learn about the important issues and support needs for this group of patients.
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BACKGROUND
Primary total hip replacement is one of the most commonly performed elective surgical procedures
in the UK, with 76,448 recorded in the National Joint Registry for England and Wales in 2012 [1].
Furthermore, predictions suggest that in an ageing population the demand for THR will only
continue to grow [2, 3]. THR is a successful intervention for both the relief of chronic pain and the
restoration of functional ability, with approximately 90% of patients reporting satisfaction with their
outcome [4]. Improvements in surgical techniques and implant designs have resulted in a low
mortality and complication rate. However, dislocation of the replaced hip, which is when the head of
the femur slips out of its socket in the pelvis, is one of the most common complications after THR.
At the Avon Orthopaedic Centre, the incidence of dislocation after THR is 3.4%, with the majority of
dislocations occurring in the first three months after surgery [5]. A dislocation causes severe acute
pain and renders the patient unable to move the hip, requiring immediate treatment. The first line
treatment for dislocation involves a manipulation under sedation or general anaesthetic to put the
hip back into the socket. However, over half of those patients who dislocate once will go on to suffer
from recurrent dislocations [5] and many of these individuals will need to undergo revision surgery
in order to correct the instability. The treatment of hip dislocation incurs considerable financial
burden to the NHS, with the estimated cost of a manipulation under general anaesthetic being 19%
of the cost of a THR, and revision surgery being 107% of the cost of a THR [6].
Dislocation of the hip has a negative impact on patient-reported function [7] and self-care [8].
Patients who experience recurrent dislocations report increased problems with depression and
anxiety, likely because of the constant fear of experiencing another dislocation [8]. As part of the
current NIHR funded ‘RESTORE’ programme, patients who had recently undergone THR were
interviewed about their experience of surgery. These interviews revealed the awareness and
concerns of patients about experiencing this post-surgical complication. In addition the accounts of
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two patients who had experienced this detrimental event revealed the substantial pain and
emotional distress that their hip dislocating had caused them.
Based on the numbers of THR carried out each year in the NHS, a dislocation rate of 3.4% equates to
over 1,700 patients having this complication each year. However, to date research has neglected to
understand the extent of the psychosocial impact of a dislocation on an individual, their day-to-day
life and rehabilitation/recovery from surgery. The scarcity of research in this area, together with the
initial insights generated through the RESTORE programme, suggests that a better understanding of
the psychosocial impact of this complication is needed in order to inform improvements in the
information, support and management that these patients receive. Qualitative work provides several
benefits to health researchers [9], for instance, facilitating access to patients’ understandings and
perceptions of an illness or treatment. Therefore, a qualitative design emphasising understanding of
experiences is an essential first step to learn more about this unexplored area.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
This study will aim to gain a detailed understanding of the psychosocial impact of dislocation after
THR. This aim will be addressed through in-depth interviews with up to 25 patients who have
experienced at least one dislocation following THR surgery. The study design will facilitate both the
identification of key issues and support needs for patients at the time of dislocation and enable an
understanding of longer-term psychosocial effects.
The specific objectives of the study are to:
•

Gain detailed accounts of the experience of dislocation after THR

•

Understand the psychosocial impact of dislocation after THR

•

Identify the impact of dislocation after THR on day-to-day life

•

Examine patients’ understandings about the causes of dislocation
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•

Explore patients’ use of healthcare resources after dislocation

•

Identify unmet educational and support needs

•

Compare the experiences of patients who have had a single dislocation to those that have
had recurrent dislocations

PATIENT RECRUITMENT
Patients who received NHS treatment for a dislocation after THR at North Bristol NHS Trust will be
eligible for participation in this study.
Inclusion criteria
•

Experienced a dislocation in the past 5 years after undergoing THR

•

Received treatment for the dislocation at North Bristol NHS Trust

Exclusion criteria
•

Unable or unwilling to provide informed consent

Eligible patients will be identified from hospital systems (e.g. PACS; Bluespier) by a member of the
orthopaedic clinical care team. Current status and address will be checked on hospital systems and
then a member of the clinical care team will post a study invitation pack to eligible patients. The
study information pack will include a letter of invitation, information booklet, reply form and
freepost envelope. The information booklet will describe the purpose and aims of the study and will
also encourage patients to contact the research team if they have any questions about participation.
Individuals who wish to participate in the study will be asked to return a completed reply form to the
research team in the freepost envelope provided. On receipt of the reply form, the patient will be
telephoned to discuss the study further and make arrangements for the interview. A letter
confirming the interview arrangements will then be posted to patients. In the event of unforeseen
circumstances e.g. a participant returns an incomplete reply form, participants will be contacted by
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the research team via telephone. If no response is received within two weeks, a single reminder
card will be posted to patients by a member of the clinical care team.

To ensure that the patients recruited into the study are representative of the population
approached, and so that recruitment rates can be established, the NHS employee posting the study
packs will record anonymised information on age and gender of all patients who are posted a study
pack. This anonymised information will then be passed onto the research team and will be used to
determine if the demographics of the patients recruited are representative of those approached.

A letter will be sent to participants’ GP to inform them of their patient’s participation in this study.
INTERVIEWS
This study will involve carrying out in-depth qualitative interviews with up to 25 patients who have
experienced dislocation after THR. Interviews will take place either at a participant’s home or in a
private office at Southmead hospital. The participant and the researcher will sign two consent forms
prior to the start of the interview; one copy will be for the participant to keep and one will be kept
by the research team in the study site file. Interviews will elicit participants’ thoughts on the cause of
their dislocation, how it has impacted on their recovery from surgery and psychosocial wellbeing,
healthcare use, and both actual and perceived support and educational needs. A topic guide will be
used to direct questions during interviews although questions will be revised as necessary over the
course of the study to reflect findings as they emerge. Questioning will involve the use of openended techniques (e.g. ‘What were you doing when your hip dislocated?’), and probes (e.g. ‘Can you
tell me more about that?’) to elicit participants’ experiences and views of significant events in their
own words. With informed written consent from participants, data will be audio-recorded on an
encrypted recording device, fully transcribed and anonymised. At the end of the interview, patients
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will be given a sheet of useful contacts e.g. Arthritis Care and Age UK in case the interview has raised
issues that they would like to discuss further.
SAMPLE SIZE
The sample size will be determined by the need to achieve data saturation such that no new themes
will be emerging from the data by the end of data collection [10]. Using previous studies as a guide,
we estimate that the sample size of up to 25 patients will be sufficient to achieve this aim [11].
Based on a 30% recruitment rate, we will need to send study invitation packs to approximately 80
patients.
DATA ANALYSIS
Anonymised transcripts of audio-recordings will be imported into the qualitative data management
software package NVivo. Transcripts will be analysed using inductive thematic analysis [12]. This
analytical approach provides a flexible and useful research tool and involves identifying salient
themes and patterns across the data set. One member of the research team will code all data and to
ensure rigor, other team members will concurrently and independently code a portion of the
transcripts.
PATIENT AND PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
To refine the design of the study we have collaborated with a member of PEP-R (‘The Patient
Experience Partnership in Research’). PEP-R is the dedicated patient involvement group based in the
Musculoskeletal Research Unit, comprising patients all with musculoskeletal conditions, many of
who have had joint replacement [13]. A PEP-R group member will be involved in the project through
attending team meetings, to help with study process.
During the course of the study, we will also take the project to the PEP-R group to discuss the design
of study materials (e.g. patient information leaflet and interview topic guide), anonymised findings
and dissemination strategies.
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CONFIDENTALITY AND DATA STORAGE
All participants will be assured of the confidentiality of the data collected, but will be asked during
the consent process for their permission to publish anonymised quotations from the study. All data
will be anonymised and made identifiable to researchers by the use of allocated study numbers.
Participant paperwork, including consent forms and reply slips, will be maintained in a locked filing
cabinet in the Musculoskeletal Research Unit, which is a secure unit with card-controlled access. All
data held on the computing network will be protected by using a combination of passwords and file
permissions. Data will be stored for 10 years after the study is complete. This is in line with Medical
Research Council guidelines on archiving of research documentation and study paperwork (accessed
at http://www.dt-toolkit.ac.uk/researchscenarios/archiving.cfm on the 15th March 2013). Data
procedures will be in keeping with the stipulations in the Data Protection Act 2000 and the
University of Bristol data protection policies.
DISSEMINATION
The results will be disseminated through presentation at relevant conferences, such as the British
Orthopaedic Association and publication in a peer-reviewed, scientific journal, such as Arthritis and
Rheumatism, Rheumatology or Age and Ageing.

All participants will be asked if they would like to receive a summary of the research findings, and
those who would like to receive a report will be sent a short lay summary at the end of the study.

FUNDING
This project is funded through the North Bristol NHS Trust R&I Small Grant Scheme (£4,945). This
grant provides funding for transcription of interviews, researcher/patient travel costs for interviews,
patient and public involvement, dissemination and administration. Salary costs for the research
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team are funded within an existing NIHR Programme Grant for Applied Research (NIHR reference
number: RP-DG-1211-10002).

RESEARCH GOVERNANCE
Sponsorship and insurance for this study will be provided by the University of Bristol (sponsorship
reference 2115; insurance reference CT1687). Ethical approval for the study has been provided by
NRES Committee London – City Road & Hampstead (13/LO/1858). R&I approval will be provided by
North Bristol NHS Trust.

TIMELINES
Nov-

Dec-

Jan-

Feb-

Mar-

Apr-

May-

June-

13

13

14

14

14

14

14

14

Ethics/R&I approval
Recruitment
Data collection
Analysis
Dissemination
PEP-R involvement
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